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1
ht unfriendly man 
t hermit plan.
|r a friendly smile, 
In his moody style 

was served to him— 
ilm “Sunny Jim.”
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BIG STRIKE IN 
'JOSiE MINE

lng the shipments from the mine sub
stantially. Shipments for May will 
probably be a few thousand tons greater 
than during April.

LB ROI TWO.—In the Joele mine work 
Is carried ahead as usual on the two, 
three and five levels. In the No. 1 the 
second and third levels are being devel
oped along the routine lines. It is stated 
that the big dump at the No. 1 contains 
a big tonnage of ore admirably suited 
to milling purposes, and that a large 
supply of such ores is being taken out 
in anticipation of the inauguration of 
concentration at the company’s proper
ties. Developments are promised short
ly in connection with the mill.

CENTRE STAR.—The mine has been 
much to the front during the week in 
connection with the interesting litiga
tion commenced a few days since. The 
underground operations have not been 
changed during the week. It will be 
noted that a slight increase in shipments 
has taken place.

GIANT.—Interesting developments are
to take up the case. I > expected in the course of the next few

The fact that their representative In 1 ■ ' . days in connection with the Giant The
the legislature, E. C. Smith, has recently Tbe pagt week ha8 seen further ad- lower tunnel to ®pPro/xa*|in/„^®
flopped to the government side of the vanc^in eo^ecU^ ^th tiie ^ining depends upon
house has left them in a worse phght | ££» *£& X dip of toe Mg**** cou?e,

The outlook for East Kootenaians ^ £

hopeless unless the oppositionists in toe p^e^sum"- to rô^MpmeX to^ »e^.

legislature come to the rescue. They usual p orosoeroas sea- smelter, it is stated, not being in a po-
feel that if Hon. Richard McBride, tt® I e ^te/city P gp^tantially .ition to take the ore for a few days

leader of the Opposition, would come I enbanced a8 the outcome of the week's longer.
out squarely against ^aggression of developments. than for tiaTa^a^eT w'mm^eTto toe^n"- dyk^that intruded into the workings
the railway company in this district, all I Shipment* ^ ^ undonbtedly watering of the mine, which is proceed- and led to the condition of affairs de-
would yet be well. There are millions criterion of the magnitude of ing under the direction of the foreman, veloped last fall and exploited at great
of acres of land and millions upon mil- „ weekly output when con- Frank Nicholls. The water has been length in the press of London and Roes
tone of dollars to be saved to the pro- SSeS induce to increased tonnage, token out to the back of the 100 level land. °“^h levels toe Antoe vem

which should now be at a comparatively from that point the unwatering process has proved as strong as was the case
early date The Rossland mines are will be somewhat slower, but no time east of the dyke, and the values are ex-
nrenaitd to ship a much larger tonnage will be lost in lowering the pumps, which ceptionally high,

million acres in block 4689 has started I y,ey have produced for some weeks, has been the case heretofore. It is prob- Within the past few days toe vem has 
prospectors to the district The block bnt the coke shortage to still felt at toe able that toe straightening of the shaft been picked up by diamond drilling on
prospectors to tne a s™ _ .mettes and until this disability is re- 'will be undertaken early in the week, the 700 level. This is an extremely im-
con tains some of the riche t coa .P . A , will not have a free This will permit of work being resumed portant strike.

and agricultural lands In Western | ™°J|dlnth^ot to 8hipmento. The re- in the horizontal workings practically Yesterday a drift was started to open 
Canada. A great excitement 1s likely “rt fom, Triu in regard to coke sup- as soon as toe water is drained. up the ore body on the 700 level, ani
to follow, and an army of fortune hunt- pileB ;e that the plant succeeds in main- WAR EAGLE. — No developments of these workings will be m ore a- - —— «“-“isissssi»

,««« - ». L,sï.s5i^,*d,“leM“wVh £
P. R. It is safe to say that there will be consigned to us from East Kootenay x l.—The lessees are now at work *he contimia

located in this section and fellow it up until it to delivered at ,teadily taking out ore and preparing le^ imDortance 0f the foregoing dis- 
toe works. This vigilance enables us f ^ extraction. It i, probable at a glance It
»Hj • «*—* WÜ1 be m*d. at «* SSVSUSSSf*

date. leVels the remarkably rich vein known
ceed at once with development work, NEWS OF GREENWOOD. I ^ Nortoportconditions^re prarticaHy O. K^-The ^dSTrte^fâong

gsjstg™*» ssrsnsi gas s \sz : ssas mmuw &depoated are at present “are across the international boundary line L mn the otoer half of the furnaces, of increased activity as soon as dream- advantage of the Rossland camp and,
south of Reek creek, and now a caselg hbvtops that Rossland’* interests stances are propitious. A portion of toe district L .V^eventa’o^Hhe roadswtll make is * reported from the British Columbia Lre affected adversely. Sut, fortunately,, wagon road is opt of the direct toys -f it is possible that by

placed evenly over toeroads will mane th„ .nnrohlst the prospect to bright for radical 1m- the sun, and still carries snow, predud- conditions the mine may not racreast Its
toe best p0®®‘bleHb1aalaJ0'f side f th* h ’ t0Wal[ds th® ^ ' I provements in connection with furi sup- lng necessary repairs for a short time, output at this juncture, but confine «a
nent and substantial road of consider- Mountam farming section. A Mrs. But- * ]|M principal among the factors that l ending this and the conclusion of negi- ! attention to opening op these orè bodies
able value to that section of the city. jer> whose husband was in toe saddlery will contribute to this end being -the tiations now under way with the smelt- , in shape for production on a large scale
The addition ofa f ootof soilto evilly harneg3 bn8inees In Greenwood for ranifl construction of additional coke ers, no important underground operations at the expiration of two or three months,
distributed waste would finish on a » 10Tpn, at the various Crow's Nest col- will be undertaken.

^d 2? l carious conditiol suffering from this Meries. ST. JOSEPH’S. — Manager Blochberg-

rtretoh tost j If toe p£ «caTjad|'en1tori^"H^ to“£« tm^demble

SSrrSSS Sœ iks^sraif atrict and point» on the British Columbia New st Eimo are also understood to he «iiiimmegg to employ ten or twelve men concerns.
side of the lme.B'or instance, a man making inquiries here, the effect of ag goon ag machine^ and supplies can The Le Roi paid out $27,500, Ae I> 
was in Greenwood from ttoesaw last wblch j, t0 indicate their intention of re- , tafcen tQ the pro?erty on reasonable Roi No 2 distributed $12,000 amd the 
week. a°M to get here he had first gone gaming. other developments of an in- tcrmg which to impossible under exist- Rowland-Kootenay company dtooursed 
to Republic, so it is alleged, crossed the Cresting nature are understood to be ln circumstances. PThe tunnel at the ! $4000 in wages. The total sum thus 
line thence to Grand Forks and so round QQ the ^pig. cieek level has about 25 feet to run be- earned by toe employees of toe three
to Greenwood. The case at Anarchist It geemg likely that the Rossland camp j the ;edge wj]i be picked up. companies was $43,500.
Mountain is supposed to have been occa- wi]1 gee considerable «mstrnction work „ p jackson. man- The Velvet mine paid out about $3000
sioned by a visitor from Chesaw to toe nnder way summer. The White CONTACT.-Hemy P. Jackson, man ^ Aprfl wageg ^ the War Eagle
form in question, for prior to that visit Bear peopie are on record in respect to ngmg Jlrec.tor-® ® ® and Centre Star companies’ disburae-
there was no known case on this plde of the erection of new headworks, com- 1,Tpr^t.ngtl]1“ ° ^th^ Contoct menta for last month’s wages account
the- line in that district 'me victim Is ggor and framing shop; the Le Roi a”d "Hhortto Ttoe S"e of will swell the aggregate Rossland wage 
a child of a farmer named Wisted. Gov- Tw0 will have its mill buildings under de- roll for April to about $76,000.
eminent Agent McMynn upon receiving wgy within toe next few weeks; toe operations depends largedly npoa^toe 
the report promptly took precautions to Koôtenay has plans under way for a cision of toe "T
prevent toe spread of the disease and $25,000 tramway; the Spitzee is prepar- specting the wagon road! which 1 w 
also arranged for medical supervision , plans for compressor plant and head- sential to toe delivery in Burnt Basin 
of the case. works- toe Cen£e Star concentrator of the machinery necessary to extension.

Late last Friday night D. C. Corbin 8eemg to be a certainty and the Jumbo of the mam
and A. M. Thomas arrived from Spo- haB construction work planned that will GREEN MOUNTAIN Work at^t -e
kane, and met there John Dean, George empi0, further men. The ensuing sum- œ™ is S«M coirflned to the snrfac 
A. Keating and A. H. MacNeill, of Ross- meP te, therefore, likely to be toe llvelieet » nnderrtood toat toe pmpm^ adll- 
lgnd, and Duncan Ross, of Greenwood, in thle’ respect for several years. tiom. to the plant will be got under way
these several gentlemen being officially THE OUTPUT. Bhortly. ,
connected with either the Tale Kootenay shipments from toe Rossland camp ^TNORY ~ ^ start
T & T. Co. or the Great Northern. The for the week ending May 9th and for made with mining on toe property^and 
meeting held after the arrival of the the year to date are as follows: the neJt °r two ia hk y 1 866
Spokane contingent was for toe purpose ' Week. Tear. cr|a*®d . . . . . ._
of formally ratifying the sale to toe Roi............................................3120 68,834 BIG d °L'
Great Northern of toe telegraph system centre Star ....;....................... 2040 29,848 the second level of toe P^P^ty. where
in the Boundary district put ln under war Eagle................................ 990 20,206 tbebreastof the ^7

Le Roi No 2 ........................  700 9,137 inch showing of good looking ore. The
White Bear ...................  20 189 company hopes to make a shipment at
Velvet . ... ... "... 160 2,346 an early date. _____ ___
Z K ............ . 25 BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

............................335 Boundary ore shipments for toe past
TCootenav.................................... 220 446 week were as follows:
TT^neetnfee"" 90 to Granby smelter, 7089 tone; Mother
..................................................... Lpde mine to Greenwood smelter, 225C

tons; Emma mine to Trail smelter, 460 
tons; B. C. mine to Greenwood smelter,
780 tons; Snowshoe mine to Greenwood 
smelter, 240 tons;

IS THE C. P. R. TITLE WEAK ?w™y

e People of East Kootenay Aroused to Enquire About the 
Crown Granting of a Big Block—A Strong 

Belief that the Land Still Belongs 
to the Crown.

The U Rich Annie Vein 
Picked up on the 700- 

Foot Level.

Mining Review of Especi
ally Gratifying Nature- 

Progress Made.

C

ition.
e

Adds Thousands of Tone 
to the Mine’s Rich Ore 

Reserve.

More Mines Ship, Tonnage 
Greater—Construc

tion Work.

' years 
by the properly Issued. Unless these rules have which has tied up almost toe whole 

been compiled with toe railway com- district for the benefit of toe C. P. R.,
that they cannot raise sufficient funds

FORT STEELE, May 6.—It is alleged 
that there is a cloud upon the title of 
another large' East Kootenay land grant 
to the C. P. R. The recent signing of 
the lieutenant-governor of the bill can
celling the grant of over 600,000 acres 
in block 4593, embracing toe whole of 
the southeast corner of British Columbia, 
has resulted in investigations here with 
regard to the titles to other C. P. R- 
land grants from the provincial govem- 

and hence It Is that a new and 
startling discovery has been made.

Adjoining block 4593 on the west -is 
block 4589, containing about one million 
acres of coal, oil, timber and farm lands. 
The grant is many miles wide, and ex
tends from the international boundary 
northwards across the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway and Into toe heart of the Elk 
river country. This tract of land is fully 

rich, if not more so, than toe now 
famous Flathead district contained ln

have ■i
pany’s title to the million acres in block 
4589 is open to question.

Prospectors and surveyors returning 
from the Flathead district declare that 
they have been unable to discover any 

of toe so-called eastern boundary 
It is thought that the 

grant was issued upon merely a 
description Of metes and bounds, and 
therefore block 4589 Is government land 
and open to location and preemption by 
the general public.

There is a rumor here to toe effect 
that Col. Prior, the premier of British 
Columbia, has been aware of all this 
for some time, but toe astonishing fea
ture of it is that he has taken no steps 
to save this magnificent heritage to the 
people. It is not known whether E. V. 
Bodwell, the legal representative of the 
Great Northern railway at Victoria, has 
ever been consulted upon toe subject 
but there is a report in circulation to 
the effect that he is fully conversant 
with all the circumstances surrounding 
the issuance of the crown grant and 
could make some interesting revelations 

he asked to do so. The great

iota.”
-1
yRecent developments in connection with 

the Josie mine are of such a nature that 
the property must hereafter be classi
fied among toe most valuable ln the 
Rossland camp. In addition to the facts 
chronicled in Sunday’s Miner, further in
formation is to hand that indicates con
ditions at the Josie that are of vital 
importance to toe property and to the

BROS. trace 
of block- 4589. than ever.

VIENT AGENTS
COLUMBIA

crown

ment,i: Bank of British North Amer- 
ossland B. C., and London, Eng. 
of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.

camp.
The rich Annie vein has been opened 

the 300 and 500 levels west of toe

1CERS ELECTED
vinca.

This rumor concerning the title to theANNUAL MEETING OF NO. 1 

COMPANY ASSOCIATION 

HELD.
as

block 4593.
It is certain that the crown grant to 

block 4589 was irregularly issued if a 
not made according to the

enm

ITS NEW TEAR UNDER FAV- 

RABLE CIRCUMSTANCES— 

SHOOTING SOON. *

survey was 
prescribed rules of toe provincial govern
ment It is a plainly established fact 

Kat actual survey of the ground has 
r “ ie made and notes of the same filed

V
iIf it is finally proved that block 4689

4 • were
trouble is that the people of East Koot- 

have become so Impoverished by 50,000 strangers 
within the next two years.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) ■ the department of lands and works enay
e annual meeting of No. 1 Company I victoria before a crown grant can be the policy of the provincial government,
;y Mountain Rangers association 
come and gone, and the company 

new year under favorablenences a
ices. In connection with the local 
ia is an association distinct from 
military organization. This asso- 
on receives all the pay drawn by 
officers and men of toe company 
disburses the funds so pooled for 

benefit of the members as a whole, 
shooting arrangements, mess rooms, 

a uniforms and other features not 
rided for by the militia department 
financed by the association, which 

ititutes an important factor in the 
rior eceonomy of the corps, 
he officers elect for toe current year

PROGRESS IN 
TBE MINES £1

White Bear Is to Have a 
Spur from the C. P. R. 

Line.

1

1srgeant Walter P. Dockerill—Presi-

srgeant-Major Charles A. Barrett 
ice-president.
civate Carpenter—Secretary-treasurer.
eneral Committee—Privates McKen» 
Johnson and Rigby.

Ange
■poral Smith, Lance-Corporal Roberts 
l Private DelL
[ess Committee—Bugle-Major Barrett, 
vates Carpenter, Harvey and Dell.
?he invitation to toe company to spend 
minion Day in Nelson was accepted 
th certain stipulations that have been 
nmunicated to the Queen Citv com-

’TWAS PAT DAT.

Over $43,000 Distributed Among Minera 
of Three Companies.

Survey Now Under Way— 
Straightening Spitzee 

Shaft.

AFTER MANY DAYSCommittee—Captain Townsend,

SUIT OFLONG DRAWN OUT
CLARK VS. COLLOM CLOSED

YESTERDAY.The most recent development in con
nection with toe plans for toe White 
Bear this summer is that of securing 
direct connection with the railroad. Pre
liminary steps in this direction are now

:ee.
SETTLEMENT BY WHICH PLAIN

TIFF SECURES A LARGE SUM 

OF MONEY.

he matter of the shooting program 
the season was gone into after a 

ort had been received from toe retir- 
range committee to toe effect that 

Sunday last they had gone over the 
and done considerable work, the 

:ect qf which was to render the ranges 
idy for use at any juncture. Shoot- 
f will commence on Saturday and Sun- 
y next, and 
roughont toe season.

being taken.
R. A. Bainbridge, resident engineer of 

the Kootenay-Boundary division of the 
Canadian Pacific, has been in the city 
since Saturday night with a couple of 
assistants for the purpose of locating 
a spur to the White Bear works.

The surveyed line as demarked. up to 
the present time leaves the main line be
tween the water tank and Union avenue, 
and follows the course of Trail creek 
to the mine biuldings. An excellent grade preme 
rnn he secured at comparatively small from the calendar.
cost for grading, and toe land traversed The case received notoriety from one 
is of comparatively small value for other end of Canada to.toe other last year 
Durnoses owing to its proximity to the because of the committal to jail of Wil- 
,re?k liam McAdams, editor of the Sandon

An advantage to toe company at this Paystreak, for contempt of court in mak- 
mneture will obtain from toe prompt ; ing comments on the delays in Clark vs. 
construction of toe spur, inasmuch as ‘ Collom, which the Supreme court judges 
they figure on extensive building dur- deemed offensive. The treatment of toe 
ing7the summer and will secure a con- editor evoked a storm of criticism, and 
crete advantage by the delivery of ma- -McAdams’s sentence was speedily re- 
terials of all descriptions and machinery Yoked. Ton the ground instead of being compelled Almost three years ago,,J..K. Clark, 

between the railroad and 0f New Denver, commenced suit against 
J. Frank Collom, managing director of 
the Arlington mine, near Slocan City, 

WORK IN THE SHAFT. t0 compel toe delivery of 83,000 shares
Work has been commenced in the shaft of stock in the Arlington company, which 

of the Spitzee mine, and the resumption Clark maintained was due hlm aa ®OI“' 
of underground operations is thus to be mission on the sale of toe pr°perty 
facilitated^ The water having been tbe Arlington company. The action was 
reduced to the level of the horizontal ! vigorously fought by toe defendants. A 
workings toe management concluded to series of points were raised m toe Su- 
proceed with the alterations to the shaft yreme court and then appealed to 
as the result of which a straight Incline full court, thus dragging out the liüga- 
will be secured instead of toe irregular tion considerably. Finally the deiays of

The work the law were exhausted, and toe matter 
was to have been fought out here this 
week. The plaintiff has been in Ross
land for several months, and was joined 
here on Monday by his solicitor, F. L. 
Christie, of Sandon. On Sunday W. A. 
Macdonald, K. C., solicitor for toe de
fendant company, came over to consult 
the plaintiff with a view to a settlement 
Yesterday afternoon the matter was fin
ally closed up, the agreements signed, 
sealed and delivered, and toe case con
cluded.

The sum involved in toe settlement has 
not been divulged, on toe ground that 
value might be placed on Arlington stock 
by inference, this being one of the clauses 
of agreement Mr. Christie intimates, 
however, that his client receives a cash 
consideration that was deemed reason
able and run» into a considerable amount 
RK epap, vaO the cmfwyp cmfw cmfw

-
nges

NORTH-PORT SMELTER BLAZE.

Some Damage Done to the Calcide Build
ing on Sunday.

NORTHiPORT, Wash., May 11.—ïfre 
did about $1000 damage to toe roof of 
the fine dust chamber and to the south 
end of the calcide building of toe Le ’Roi 
smelter yesterday morning.

When first noticed the flames were 
roaring ont of one end of the false roof 
over the dustroom. Before a line of hose 
cculd be run the entire roof was ablaze. 
This roof extends over a large arched 
brick chamber used to collect fine dust 
which is made into bricks and resmelted. 
The wood was as dry as tinder with 
the heat from the brick. No ventilators 
had been provided to expel toe heat 
which became intense enough to almost 
cause combustion. It is supposed a spark 
touched some wood by coming through 
a crack or break in the arches of the 
roof. The flames worked up toe eaves 
vi the calcide building and for a time 
it seemed that toe building was doomed. 
Insurance is ample.

1A famous Kootenay law suit came to a 
sudden close yesterday afternoon when 
the litigants in the long-drawn action of 
Clark vs. Collom agreed upon the terms 
of a settlement which disposes of the 
issue altogether. The case was set down 
for a hearing at this sittings of toe Su- 

court but has been withdrawn

will be maintained
- 4

TAL1TY AT YMIR
fATCHMAN AT WILCOX MILL 

KILLED BY BEING CAUGHT 

IN MACHINERY.
a provincial charter obtained in 1899 
bv the Yale Kootenay T. & T. Co., whith 
built a line in British Columbia from 
the boundary line at Cascade to Carson 
and from Midway to Greenwood, the 
connecting lines giving through com
munication to Spokane and other points 
being in Washington. The Yale Koote
nay company’s telegraph business in this 
district was generally regarded as the 
Spokane Northern system, but since toe 
first of this year, when it passed into 
the hands of the Great Northern. It has 
been called the Yale Kootenay system. 
Probably it will in time become known 
as the Great Northern, bnt after all the 
name

BODY FOUND REVOLVING 

YESTERDAY WITH THE

MAIN’SHAFT. ,

Granby mines
t™ use wagons 
the mine. H

S 'ml 2 h
t u-

,7245 129,464Totals
AMONG THE MINES. 

KOOTENAY.—As toe largest produc
er to rejoin the shipping list this week 
toe Kootenay is naturally to the fore. 
The production for toe week can scarce
ly be regarded as an average, inasmuch 
as the road was not in toe mort desir
able shape for toe first few days of 
the week, while some of the teams were 
new to the work. The present week will 
see more ore handled, the forecast be
ing 300 tons for the week. At toe mine 
the commencement of ehlpxnent8 has not 
altered the program, as a verjr large ton
nage of ore had been broken in ad va ate. 
The various levels are being sampled 
on a large scale, machines being used 
to break ore. No new development work 
of importance has been undertaken.

LB ROI.—The week has passed un
eventfully at the Le Roi, although toe 
report of new developments In lower 
levels is persistently circulated. The 
management reports: “There are no 
fresh developments in connection with 
tbe mine, the usual program of develop
ment, exploration and stoping being car
ried ahead steadily.” It Is intended to 
blow ln additional furnaces at the smelt
er as soon as the coke supply U adequate, 
and thle will have the effect of increae-

!SYMIR, May 5.—A frightful fatality 
purred during last night at the Wil- 
)x mai. When the day shift went to 
le mill tiiis morning between 5 and 

horrified to dis- 
the dead body of W. J. Salmon

3Total fdr toe week 11,309 tons. Total 
for trie year to date, 174,079 

The Granby smelter treated last week 
7339 tons, making a total of 114,720 tons 
for 1908.

tons. (75
io’clock they were 

aver
evolving with the shaft of the main 
ulley. Life had apparently been ex- 
inct for several hours, and a hole 12 
aches in depth had been worn in the 
[round beneath by toe continuous 
leaking of toe body.
Salmon whs 23 years old and a na

ive of Ottawa, Ont. He had been em
ployed at the Wilcox mine for toe past 
line months, and was in charge of the 
nil! during the nigh/t. While at work 
i portion of his Clothing became caught 
In toe shaft, and he was whirled to 
iea/th without a chance for his life *,. 

The remains will be taken to Otta^wt 
by Thomas Wilson of Ymir.

• ON LONDON
STOCK EXCHANGE

r-
5does not matter much.

CO3>
TO ENGLAND SOON.

Anthony J. McMillan will Re-cross the 
Big Pond Shortly.

Anthony J. McMillan, managing direc
tor of toe Le Roi and Snowshoe com
panies, has just returned from a week’s 
visit to Victoria, where he had business 
with toe government 

He states that the political situaton 
is very complicated. No one seems to 
know what will happen from day to day, 
bnt general opinion seems to be that 
even should an appeal to the country 
be decided upon, there is hardly likely 
to be an election for three or four months
yet , ,

Mr MCMillan expects to leave for 
England within a few days, proiably 
returning to Rossland with George S. 
Wateriow.

>FOR WATER RIGHTS.

Several Application» Filed with toe 
Gold Commissioner.

Several applications for water rights 
in the Rossland district have beat filed 
with the gold commissioner.

The White Bear company is asking 
for 40 miners’ inches of water, to be 
taken by a flume from toe Black Bear 
pond and returned to Trail creek below 
the company’s works. The application 
comes up on May 21st

The Jessie F. Mining company of Trail 
asks for 600 inches from Sheep creek, 
and their application will be heard on 
May 30th.

F. R. Newman asks for 100 Inches to 
bo taken from Little Sheep creek nertr 
Paterson, to be utilized tor agricultural 
purport».

33angle previously in existence, 
will be carried on concurrently with the 
unwatering, and toe end in view is o 
have matters in such shape that when 
the mine is unwatered, the shaft will be 
in shape to receive toe new winding 
plant and development of toe 100 and 
lower levels can proceed without mter-

» <»
*
• Yesterday’s quotations for Roes-
• land shares ou the London stock
• exchange were as follows:
• Le Rot ... .
• Le Roi No. 2 
J Le Rois are quoted at the figure
• that has ruled for some days. The
• sharp rally of a couple of days J before in the Le Roi Two has been
• followed by a slight relapse, but
• the shares are still $1.60 above toe
• figure quoted for some days pre-
• vioue to the rally.

...£1 Us 
£1 9s. 6d

ruption.

approached city.
Yesterday the Spitzee company took 

permission, from the 
the material extracted

step» to procure
city to dump ,
in development work ou toe streets m 
the neighborhood of the mine. Their 
proposal is to deposit this waste mater
ial on the streets under toe direction 
of the city engineer. Two advantages, 
it is claimed, will result from toe cor
poration granting the request One Is 
that the mine will be enabled! to pro-

O CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
ake Laxatixe Bromg Quinine Tablets.
11 druggists refund the money 
ils to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature
on each box. 25c. >••<

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
OSSLAND—Advertise In the ROW 
.nd Miner. It peys.
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AGRFOUNDATION STONE) FIRST BALL
GAME TODAY

will be present in spirit if not in person 
st the function.

Mr. Downie has spent almost a score 
of years in British Columbia, and does 
not leave without regret, although his
promotion is of the most substantial CONSTITUTION OF "MINING ASSO- 
nature and his new post one of the 
most important on the system. Refer
ring to the wrench occasioned by thus 
being called to the eastern side of the 
continent, Mr. Downie said yesterday:
“I cannot help leaving British Columbia
with regret. I have been here during WILD BE FINALLY PASSED UPON 
the ‘quiet’ times and now when I feel 
confident that the ‘good1 times are in 
sight and shortly to be realized I don’t 
like the idea of being away when thev 
arrive. For some time I have felt that 
matters were taking a decided turn for 
the better, and after having just finished

„ „, [0OT„ ^ Property Has Large Body
John Schaeffer, * have r . - A Dl , , I feel as if I were losing something by

Spreadborough assmtent natoralmt^ve of $ Ore Blocked not remaining here. It is a great privi-
amved in the city. Both were mmn^ra Iege t0 live in a province and witness
of last yearns po"11"1®11 again Ollt. its growth and to grow up along with
vey, and will Joto party here^agam it. it is a source of deep regret, also,
this summer. the 15th ________ to sever the many strong friendships I As the constitution is the foundation
start west Roland wfU have formed in the west"
iust, and after reaching Roesland, ^ Thursday’s Daily.) Mr. Downie left last night for Nel-

(From Thursday’s Daily.) eir p Operations are resumed today at the Ron and be busily engaged during meeting at which the reguHations will
The Centre Star Mining company has hills. .______________ _______  Jdn^L mine after the property has been the next couple of days in straightening be offered for ratification. Appended

commenced an interesting action in the SELECTED RANGES. shut down for three years. This const!- ™I his department preparatory for his te a brief survey of the constitution as The Northport. team arrives this mom-
supreme court, naming the Rossian - ________ _ tutes another of the factors making for transcontinental trip. it will be offered to the branch: ing to cross bats with the local nine,
Kootenay Mining company as - en -jyjiijm Rjfje Association Decides to Lo- vastly improved conditions in the Ross- ---------------------- —-—- Article one of the constitution pro- | and a good game is expected. The
amts. The actionis to 8®tT* b£ Cate at Femdale. land district during the approaching |l7|I|Tr DC AD DI A MÇ vWes for 1116 namln* 016 «Yaniza-
oounting of ore alleged to have he- _____ summer. The work at the mine.on the W ill I it Il n, /V K F I, A 11*3 tion and sets forth the objects as "to.,
extracted from the Centre Star e Rossland Civilian Rifle associa- Btart will naturally be on a small scale. assist the principal association in its Playing arms to the fine point that wiB
l»y the defendant corporation am w definitely decided to locate Its The plans of the management, however, _________ effort to protect, develop and foster the be attained later in the season, but as
compel the unwatering of the Nickel ftt Femda‘le. An excellent sec-1 contemplate a gradual increase in ae- mining industry of B. C. in all its this applies to both nines it does not
Flate as a measure of precaution q{ d ha8 been secured for the liTity until the mine is employing the TO BUILD LARGER PLANT AT branches and, in particular, to safe- affect the game as an attraction. Good,
against the possible inundation of lower y and tbe fact that the area largest complement of men that can be guard the mining interests of the Ross- clean ball is assured, with no profee-
Ontre Star workings by water .rom mbtoe8 safety and convenience utilized to advantage. MINE AND ERECT CON- land mining district." sionad element, all of which should be
Nicked Plate workings. The Issues m- mmendg it to the 'association. M. R. Galusha, of Spokane, managing ' Article two provides for the election a drawing card. The baseball team is
volved are of interest to the local min- executive committee has been an- director of the Jumbo company, is per- CENTRATOR. of officers, namely, president, two vice- striving to give citizens the right kind
tag industry generally and the progress proceed with the erection sonally directing the resumption at the _________ presidents, secretary, treasurer and of sport, and it is up to citizens to ex-
of the case will be watched with keen etg and t0 æcure additional mem- property, and he has briefly outlined the executive of sixteen members exclusive tend encouragement by patronizing the
Interest, bers for the association. The organisa- plans which have been formed in con- ORE AT 850 LEVEL IN LARGE of the officers specified. The executive | game today.

The statement of claim filed by the gtarts the season under auspicious uection with the summer's campaign. is to be composed of four representa-
Ce nitre Star company sets for.h the c;rcumstances, having fifteen military it may be stated that the Jumbo mine BODIES—MUCH HIGH tives of the following classes: 1—Pros-I ed as follow®:
following counts: rif]efl in hand together with 6000 rounds is located on the upper side of the gulch trade pectors and miners; 2—mine operators

The plaintiff's claim Is for— of baH ammunition. dividing Red mountain from and owners; 3—business men; 4—pro-
L Damages for trespass for wrong- _____________________ I Granite mountain and other eleva- ________ fessional men and others. Officers are

fully breaking into and entering the tions to the north of it. It is approxi- to be elected annually by ballot, and
plaintiff's mineral land and taking and pf MADE ADD AD A I IlN mately a mile and a quarter from the The annual general meeting of e majOTny vo£e ghall rule,
carrying aiway large quantities of valu- ELulUKE All All A1 U «J Black Bear siding, with which connec- White Bear Mining company takes Artlcle three provides for the pro-
able ore from under the said land. _______ tjon jg had by wagon road over an excel- place in Toronto on June 1, and a va- cedure a£ meetings and the duties of

2. Damages for trespass for wrong- ___ lent grade. The present company drove riety of matters of importance will be vajrioug officers. The treasurer’s
fully opening up and constructing cer- LE ROI TWO’S OIL CONCENTRA- twQ tunnelg on property. In the up- brought befort the shareholders. The and ^r^ary-,, obligations are outlined 
tain tunnels and other underground TION PLANT AT MON- per Df those a shoot of ore 100 feet *n election of officers for the ensuing year at lengthj and proviBlon made for bonds
workings from the defendant’s prop- TREAL. length has been opened up. One cross- and the ratification of the directors tQ ^ flled by officials,
erty known as the Nickel Plate and | cd£ jg ,n OTe for thirty feet. The values acts during the past year are first on Article four specifies the duties and
Ore-or-no-Go claims and under the ” may be safely placed at $13 per tou. the business list. prerogatives of the executive commit-
plaintiff’s property known as the Cen- CONCENTRATOR ARE Just before the mine closed down in A special resolution will be introduc- ^ whlch are practically parallel to
toe Star mine, and permitting large „11;m the spring of 1900 a shipment of 100 ed authorizing the directors to borrow those of a general meeting of the asso-
quan titles of water to flow from the NOW MAKING RAPID tons was made to the Tacoma smelter. $25,000 or such other sum as may be clatJon
defendant’s said property into the PROGRESS. This ore was broken down indiscrimin- deemed expedient, the execution of a Article four relates to the financial
plaintiff's said property, thereby en- ------------- ateiy the stopes and loaded without mortgage on the property and assets buslness of the association, and the
dangering the lives of the plaintiff’s /Erom Friday’s Daily.) sorting, the idea being to secure a per- of the company securing the sum thus Allowing article relates to membership
officers and workmen and preventing Elmore Oil concentration maehin- fectly representative sample of the Orel to be negotiated, the issuing of deben-
tbe said plaintiffs from working their „_Z fnr th. t. Roi No 2 company was body. The returns were $13 per ton, tures and the pledging of such deben- 
property in accordance with their legal 7* vesterdav in Montreal, and will which did not justify further operations tures. Another resolution will be of-
rights. Vp shinned to Rossland as rapidly as at that juncture. Since then the costs : fered for the sanctioning of an increase

3. For a mandamus commanding the [>ogalb1g It is feared that the long- of freight and treatment have beçn 1 in the capitalization from $300,000 to
defendants to remove the said water. L " ,g strike In Montreal may de- reduced more than half, and other min- $360,000.

4. And for an injunction to restrain transhipment to some extent, but in tog costs lowered to a greater or less The construction of a concentrating
the defendants from continuing or re- J' event the machinery is expected to extent, the net result being to make the works and increased mining plant are 
pealing any of their aforesaid wrong- a h Rosg]ana ag BOon as it can be possibilities for the successful and pro- the objects for which the funds pro- 
ini acts. handled to advantage. fitable operation of the Jnmbo most vlded for to the foregoing resolutions

5. And for an account of all ore The ghipment fr0m England Is under- promising. The company, having await- are to be raised,
taken by the defendants from under gt(X>d to weigh twenty-eight tons. The ed this stage in the development of the shareholders states that the second 
the plaintiff’s land. crushers were ordered at the Union Iron mining industry, feels justified in re- level, known as the 850-fot level, has

Works in San Francisco, and should opening the mine. turned out to be very much better than
General Manager Kirby of the Cen- be delivered in Rossland at a date that Only a trifling sum can be raised by the 700-foot level. Several large bodies 

tre Star, when approached' yestentay will not delay the ultimate completion assessments on stock so that the Jumbo ot ore which will pay_ for min-
th„ niant if it succeeds will have the distinction ing and smelting without

e situation further than to The completed plans for the works of paying expenses almost from the centration have been struck
eav that circumstances had arisen that were also ordered in ’Frisco and these date of resumption. * are now being opened up.
■compelled him to institute legal pro- should be to hand at an early date. On Today two men start work on the pro- economical mining and: handling of ore 
eeédinge against the Roœland^Koote- the arrival of the plans the company rerty. They will confine their attention makeg n necessary to increase the ca- 

8 38 proposes to institute a thorough check, to surface work only, the lengthy shut- pæity of the plant, which will require,
select the exact site for the buildings down having left much to be done about according to the circular, only a 
and then let the contract for the ex- the property prior to the commencement moderate expenditure on capital ac- 
cavating, concrete work apd buildings, of underground operations. The boarding count. The new hoist, compressor and 

ritnrv erne of them extends to the nav The full’ complement of machinery will house is more or less dismantled and will framing shop referred to by the man- 
shoot of the main vein of the Centre be in hand by the time the founâations probably have to be replaced. The tun- aging director In his application, to the ^ aL aNC^^idera^ dU and building, are sufficiently far ad- nel.lare notto thelbest,C“y «"f d°Ubdee8 r6‘
taensions has been made. It has always vanced to permit of the Installation of timbers wtil be replaced here and there ferred n this way.
been notorious thaiti the Nickel Plate is the apparatus. as occasion demanda Extensive work In addition to the smelting ores, the
ti^wZttost rine in the cZmn The At the local office and works of the cannot be undertaken at this juncture, circular continues, very large bodies 
either develoned nronertie® are for the Canadian Ore Concentration company, as there is a foot or two of snow re- of concentrating ores have been opened 
mort M t Xv ^Jr^o^uto controlling the Elmore process, some ad- maming on the upper section of the wa- up the 850-toot level. Owing to the
tap Xiekei Piste tothe Centre ' ditional machinery has arrived to the gon road, which also needs repairs. . vaflues in these ores and to their large
main veto have brought an mormotis eourse of 016 Past daJ or two’ A new Negotiations are under way with extent, the consulting engineer (Ber- 
m^ntitv of wîter not offil ^i£toe 1 crusher to be operated by electrical pow- smelters for the disposal of Jnmbo ore. nard MacDonald) has advised the im- 
Centre Star but^^toto^ the Centie Sta^ ! er haa arrived, and will be set up at Much of the ore contains an excess of medlate construction of a concentrat-
metoteirTit e„i=t= e-rett once, making a useful addition to the iron, and will, therefore, command a low ; mm. several sites for the mill are
^Lure n’^ld be^mvely <to£- experimental works. Further, a contriv- rate for treatment even in these days of under optton, and a full report will be

ic wouia pe posiuveiy aan •’circulating’’ system of universal low charges. Pending the com- ^ f the ahareholdere at the an-% Z On ^woTktogs^e the Process, has arrived. This is an in- pletion of these arrangements the com- ^meettog. The entire estimate of
to the rtont made bv the Nickel genioua piece of aPParatus designed to pany will not undertake extensive un- the concentrator, with a capacity of

handle the argentiferous and telluride derground work. 10Q tons daily, is estimated at $25,000,ta^i^Plate has d^eloped f h^VT °reS with a dlaP°aition to slim,e’ The When itjs seen that the product can ™d R lg pro^oaed to raise this sum by
alimes are Circulated by means of a cen- be marketed at a figure which the com- £ i bonda ^ the company’s mine «f i rtnjlhe trifugel pump until the oil has picked pany regards as reasonable, the stoplug ^d Leto, todudtng the rill to be

of expense to i® But just Imagtoe the mineral., after which the of ore will be started. Cotocidently de-
horrible possibility of a sudden break- J ^ , fl(K)ded and me oil velopment will be resumed to the upper ereCted"
tag through and the inrush ot thous- draw8 o{} from the top. level, where the extent of the ore body
ends o# tone of water under a pressure -------------------- ----------- has not been established, although the
ot more than 250 pounds to the square THE CITY CONSENTS. shoot as already defined Is as specified
Inch. It would drown every man ■ ■ — above. In the lower level the ore shoot
underground. ^ It is necessary to WU1 permit white Bear Company to has been located within a certain area, 
unwater the Nickel Plate if the devel- Close Streets and Lanes. and a diamond drill will probably be
opment of the lower workings of the ■ Introduced to complete exploration.
Centre Star is to be continued. Hence (From Friday’s Daily.) The foregoing plans are dependent np-
our recourse to the courts.’’ The board of works committee of the I on the satisfactory completion of the

EXTRA-LATERAL RIGHTS. city council met last night pursuant company’s preliminary arrangements,
William Thompson, general' manager to the resolution passed at last coun- which should mature In the course of the

of the Roasland-Kootenay company, cil meeting authorizing the board to next two or three weeks, 
was asked for an expression as to the pass upon the application of the White I 
suit. He stated that he had absolutely Bear company to close certain streets
nothing to say to the premises. and lanes in the White Bear addition

The matter of extra-lateral rights un- to the townslte. 
fler the old Mineral Act will not prob- The company's request is for perm Us
ably enter into the litigation. It seems sion to close a section of Kootenay ave- 
that the Nickel Plate opened up a shoot nue now unsued for street purposes, 
of ore to the 300 level where the ore and to remove what is knorwn as Mon- | 
body was disturbed by a dyke, but that treal street to a location in the addi- 
has nothing to do with the ore body tion that will not interfere with the ex
now in, dispute. tensive works It proposes constructing,

A. C. Galt is acting for the Centre at the mine this summer.
Star company and Charles R. Hamil- The board of works consented, with
ton for the defendant Rossland-Koote- other property owners interested, that | i.EAVES SATURDAY FOR WIDER 
nay company. Kootenay avenue should be thus closed

and that Montreal street should be 
shifted. The lanes affected will also 
be dosed so far as the corporation Is 
concerned. This policy is in accordance 
with the statement by Mayor Dean that 
the council Is anxious to further the 
interests of Rossi and’s great mining In
dustry.

than was the case under the winter sche
dule. The reason for this is that the 
evenings take longer in merging Into 
night, and it to deemed unnecessary to 
house the rising generation aa early aa 
daring the winter, when night falls

'’Last night curfew bell rang at » 
O’clock. Citizens didn’t understand the 
situation, and many believed a fire 
alarm had been turned in. A number of 
people gathered on Columbia avenue to 
inquire into the cause of the 9 
tell, but were reassured when the de
partment did not turn out. ,

GOVERNMENT SURVEY.

Guard of Dominion Geological 
Survey Now to City.

JUMBO MINE 
STARTS TODAY

A HORRIBLE 
POSSIBILITY CIATION NOW UNDER AD

VISEMENT.

EnteredLine-up for the Rossland- 
Northport Game This 

Afternoon.

Small Crew on Start—To 
Increase as Circum

stances Permit.

Should Nickel Plate Water 
Burst Into Centre 

Star Mine.

reme
ON MONDAY NIGHT

NEXT.

Advance The org 
branch ot
elation of British Columbia haa reach
ed the point where only the adoption 
of the constitution is lacking to final 
formation. This will be disposed of at 
a meeting of the association on Mon
day night at the board of trade rooms.
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(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Today sees the opening of the bat,, 

ball season at the Black Bear grounds.

players may not have developed their

The Hne-up of the teams is announc-

ROSSLAND.

McCreary—Catcher.
Costello—Pitcher.
W. Gibson—First base.
Holland—Second base.
Al. Gibson—Shortstop.
Harry Sheere—Third base.
Felion—Centre field.
Harris—Right field.
Shelton—Substitute and pitcher.

NORTHPORT.

Jury.
I

R. Travis,—First base.
D. Hendie—Second base.
F. Phillips—Catcher.
H. Travis—Shortstop.
M. Bruner—Pitcher.
W. Taylor—Right field.

fees. Article seven deals with general I F. Nudell (Captain)—Third base, 
meetings of the association and calls M. Newman—Centre field, 
for a week’s notice. Article eight deals T. Lindsay—Left field; ,
with rules of procedure at meetings, L. Masurette—Substitute, 
limits speakers to ten minutes. I E. Perrott—Extra pitcher.

Article nine prescribes the order of I The impression has got abroad that 
business, and the tenth and last article Northport is unusually strong this sea- 
provides machinery for amending the | son, but this impression does not alto- 
constitution. It Is specified that par- gether prevail in the smeiter city. The 
liamentary rules as coded wfll govern Northport boys seem to be a little 
all matters not otherwise provided for. shaky as to their pitching talent, while

Rossland with Costello in the box will 
have confidence in this respect.

As the fate of baseball for the pres
ent season in Rossland^'ill undoubted
ly be affected in no^sfiail gfcqpsure by 
the attendance* at today’s game, it is 
important that all lovers of the dia
mond game should attend. Ball play
ers themselves lose interest to the pas
time when the public is indifferent.

A circular to the

CAPTAIN OF 4,00ftTHE WATER MENACE.

A--con-
and
The

and asked 
discuss (h JOHN STEWART, RAILROAD CON

TRACTOR, IN CITY OVER 

NIGHT. FIGHT AT NORTHPORT.nay company.
"We find,” said Mr. Kirby, “that sev

eral workings to the Nickel Plate mine 
have been run into Centre Star ter-

A spurring match will' be pulled off 
IS A* BELIEVER IN THE NORTH-|.at Northport on Tuesday night, and a

number of Rossland sportsmen will 
probably take in the riM. The con
testants are Dude Lewis, the Spokane 
coffee-cooler who met George Washing
ton Brown at the International last 

John W. Stewart, the well knoiwn I summer, and has since gone up against 
railroad contractor, spent last night in Kid Fredericks and other good ’uns 
Rossland on his way from the North- | with varying fortune, and Murray, the

mill at the

WESTS COMING GREAT

NESS.

west Territories to his home to Spo- lightweight who won a
Many Ross landers know Mr. smelter town a few weeks ago. Lewis

Stewart, who has been interested in I is certainly the best man of the two 
most of the important railroad building from the standpoint of science and 
enterprises in the province of British ring generalship, but Murray 
Columbia, from the Spokane Falls & prove too strong for the colored boy. 
Northern to the Columbia & Western Jack McArthur of Rossland is to offl- 
and Procter branches of the Canadian elate as referee, which assures a fair 
Pacific. fleht and no favors. The Spokane Falls

Mr. Stewart is now building a hun- & Northern will run a passenger coach 
dred and twenty riles of road from to Northport om the ore train at night, 
Regina to Arcona in the Territories, bringing the excursionists back after 
In addition he is double-tracking the the mill A party wilt probably take 
Canadian Pacific main line from Port | to the trip, J
Arthur west and working in the vicin
ity of Moose Jaw.

"I believe I have in the neighbor-1 Rossland’s band, of byciclists is not 
hood of 4000 men on the payroll at the numerically strong, but its members 
present moment,” said Mr. Stewart to are ambitious. Recently the subject 
a query from a Miner man, “but I ex- of a cycle path following one of the 
pect to add to this considerably at a wagon roads has been broached. The 
comparatively early date, now that good proposal i® interesting but impraeti- 
weather has arrived." cable. The expense of making a path

Few Canadian captains of Industry separate from a road is prohibitive and, 
have a larger army of men under their if it were not, the path upon construc- 
personal direction than John W. Stew- tion would be calmly appropriated by 
art, and his operations are on a par horsemen, and would be ruined in a 
with the prosperity which has attended week. The cyclists will have to con- 
his rise from minor things to the point fine themselves to Columbia and Second 
where he is very properly recognized | avenues for the present, 
as one of the foremost figures among 
the men who build railroads. It is 
characteristic of the man that person-
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IMPRACTICABLE.PUMPINGTHE SPITZEE
SHAFT CLEARED TO EIGHTY FOOT 

LEVEL — TO INSTALL NEW 

PUMP.

PLANS FOR NEW BUILDINGS IN 

PREPARATION — MR, PARRISH 

MENTIONED.BIS FAREWELL VISIT
LACROSSISTS DISAPPOINTED.

, , The officers of the lacrosse club met
ally has not altered a whit since with a disappointment last night, when 
the early days. Ostentation is as far tbe bjg stock 0f lacrosse sticks and balls 
removed from J. W. Stewart as the ordered in Toronto failed to materialize
poles, and this will probably be the as expected. The goods were ordered
case for aH time. by wire and were comfidentl; es peeled

Mr. Steiwart is an ardent believer in in last njgbt] but did not arrive -
the present and future greatness of sumabiy because the stoppage of t •(- 
the Northwest Territories. It is the £ic over the Grow'g Ne#t road ha 1 >m- 
greatest wheat country in the world, relled fte routtog of goods over 
he says, and is destined for great llne to Revelstoke, thus 
thing®. People are now arriving In extra day (n transit Tonig 
thousands from every quarter of Amer- TOW should see the sticks Ik , and as I 
lea and Europe. In Regina, Arcona £be season is yet young the club will 
and other points of distribution people probably not suffer particularly, although - 
cannot secure lodgings at any price, £be players are anxious to commence 
and still they are arriving. Mr. Stewart practice in view of the approaching 
says the American emigrants are the ggme at Kaslo. 
best class of settlers, because as a rule 
they understand the climate and have 
the funds to establish themselves on 
farms.

This morning Mr. Stewart leaves for 
Spokane, where he will spend several 
days before returning to the Northwest.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The operations at the Spitzee mine are 

proceeding steadily. The unwatering of 
the workings is advancing, the eighty 
foot level in the shaft having been 
reached. During the pumping It has been 
noted that the water in neighboring 
shafts has dropped rapidly, indicating 
that the Spitzee people are pumping 
all the surface water to the neighbor
hood.

A large sinking pump is to be placed 
in the mine at once, which will mater
ially facilitate pumping. When the hori
zontal workings are clear the water can 
be handled thereafter with ease, as the 
standing surplus will have been disposed 
of, leaving only the natural influx to be 
dealt with.

Plans for the new buildings at . the 
mine are being prepared and arrange
ments made for the acquisition of the 
machinery with which the development 
ol the m^|e is to be continued. It is 
stated that within three weeks the new 
structures will be under way and the 
machinery on the ground ready for in
stallation. Meantime the property will 
he completely uhwatered; in fact this 
will be accomplished to the course of the 
next few days, and the plans for the 
straightening of the shaft put into effect.

S. F. Parrish, general manager of the 
Le Roi company, will act to an advis
ory capacity to the management, and it 
is understood that Mk$ Parrish will 
make an examination of the mine at 
an early data

WILLIAM DOWNIE BADE HIS

ROSSLAND FRIENDS ADIEU

YESTERDAY.

the tr.".u
Crt.sar;!' aa

FIELD OF USEFULNESS IN
THE WELCOME SPRINKLER. THE EAST. ii u>mor-

City Watering Cart Made its Debut for 
1903 Yesterday.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
William Downie, superintendent of the 

Kootenay-Boundary division of the Can
adian Pacific, spent yesterday in the 
city winding up certain business mat- 

. ters in connection with the road, and 
T. C. Hartman will Turn Over the Ski| taking farewell of his host of friends in

the Golden City. Mr. Downie leaves 
„ on Saturday for St. John, N. B., which

Joseph Lawler can now secure the will be his headquarters In the east. 
$300 trophy won by him in the ski run- It is understood that his new position— 
ulng contest at the winter carnival. A. general superintendent of the Atlantic 
B. Mackenzie, secretary of the carnival, division—Is to the eastern provinces what 
Is in receipt of a letter from Hartman, the general superintendency of the Pa- 
written at the Chicago offices of the rifle is to the west. The territory extend» 
Rock Island railroad, to which Hartman west as far as Megantic, Que., and 
states that he has learned of Lawler’s embraces the lines running south Into 
anxiety to secure the cup, and is pre- Maine.
pared to hand it over at any time. Tomorrow night the citizens of Nel-

Hartman suggests that steps be taken son will tender Mr. Downie a compli- 
to ascertain the duty regulations in mentary banquet as a token of the es- 
connection with bringing the trophy back I teem and respect in which he is held to 
into the country. * his home town. Numerous Rosslanders

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Yesterday saw the city sprinkling cart 

make its debut for the season. The high 
wind prevailing throughout the day 
caused clouds of dust to whirl down Co
lumbia avenue, much to the discomfort 
of pedestrians and to the inconvenience 
and damage of business men.

Mayor Dean instructed the fire de
partment to bring out the sprinkler, and 
this was done with excellent results. 
The apparatus should be in daily use 
hereafter.

READY TO DELIVER.
ACTORS DOWN DEEP.

Harold Nelson and His Company Visi
ted Deep Levels of Le Roi.

Trophy When Desired.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Harold Nelson and the mefnbers of J E*n 

his dramatic company were the guests1! g 
of S. F. Parrish, general manager of the 
Le Roi company, yesterday morning at 
the mine. Accompanied by W. J- Ne*' 
son and R. R. Leslie, superintendent, 
the party went to the 1000 foot level 
and were shown about the workings 
at that point.. The ladies and gentle
men of the company were more than de
lighted with the experience, their first 
in the deep levels of a big mine.

POPE TO PRESIDENT.

ROME, May 9.—The pope, through 
Monsignor BisBeti, the master of the 
chamber, has forwarded to the Rev. 
Francis J. Van Antwerp of Detroit aa 
autograph letter addressed to President 
Roosevelt thanking the latter for his 
Jubilee present, volumes of the mes
sages of the presidents, and expressing 
his appreciation of the compliment.

RANG LATE.

Curfew Bell was Sprung an Hour Later 
Than Usual Last Night.

,y 6 v . _________

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Beginning with last night, the curfew 

bell will toll In Rossland an hour later

.

Dan M<

*»
%
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=P= ft-
tnred front the late Ameer of Afghanis
tan, and Lord Kitchener presented the 
crimson banner -of Wâd Bishara taken 
at Firket

The collection of old china was got to
gether by the late queen and Is com
posed of 10,000 pieces, Its value being 
put at $760,000. Every piece is tabulated 
ir. a book kept for the purpose, and 
against each entry Is a record of what 
the article In question is worth, with 
a brief account of its history. One des
sert service alone represents 4150,000, it 
being of Sevres ware of extreme beauty; 
while a breakfast service given to 
George III, in 1810, by his five daughters, 
whose initials areon every piece, is worth 
$50,000. Among the furniture is the writ
ing desk given by Henry VIII to Anne 
Boleyn on their wedding day; also an 
old Venetian chair used by the Doges 
and dated 1670. A solid silver table of 
the same period is another treasure on 
which the king sets great store.

The king’s collection of feather cloaks 
is valued at $60,000. They are composed 
of gold, black and crimson feathers from gimy. The only explanation of the trif- 
the wings of a now extinct species of ling loss sustained by the patrol is that 
parrot, and were given to George IV by-I the Fnlani, seeing that they were in such 

king of the Sandwich islands in 1824. | overpowering force—about 80 to 1—that 
Seme of the feathers are so minute as they could have ridden completely over 
to make each cloak a marvel of ingenu- the little square, did not trouble about 
ity. Another treasure which at one their marksmanship, relying entirely on 
time belonged to a savage potentate is the weight of an overwhelming charge. 
Tippoo Sahib’s eagle, taken from nis The Waziri, who rode at the head of 
throne at Seringapatam. The bird, nearly! his men, displayed magnificent bravery, 
life-size, is of solid gold; the beak and, and actually rode nine times right 
wings are tipped with diamonds. There j through the British line and back again, 
is also a gold tiger’s heed from the same before he fell dead with 10 bullets in his 
sc urce, the eyes of which are of priceless body, being finally shot by Lieutenant 
ciystaL Wright himself.

Not far away may be found the col- Lieutenant Wright and Captain Porter 
lection of walking sticks King Edward had been instrumental in raising and 
inherited from his mother, numbering training the mounted Infantry which 
187 in all, and many of them of great did such magnificent work on this De
value. One of these, purchased at the tasion.
Culloden sale in 1897, is carved to repre
sent Wisdom and Folly, $800 having paid 
for it Another, of black oak, originally 
belonged to Charles II, while a third is 
made from the wood of the luckless Ala
bama, the handle being carved to rep
resent Captain Semmes, the skipper.

The Royal library, which now consists 
of 125,000 volumes, owes its origin to 
the late Prince Consort, and could not 

A second col-

other mounted infantry patrol, under 
Captain Porter, who, with 25 men, gal
lantly charged into the midst of the 
enemy, who broke and fled, leaving ten 
dead. The exploit of the mounted In
fantry was a brilliant one, a reconnoi
tring patrol of 44 men in less than two 
hours having stopped and defeated an 
army of over $000 horse and foot.

From latest details, it seems that the 
force encountered by the British patrol 
was under the personal command of the 
Waziri of Kano, and was, it is believed, 
on its way back to attack the garrison 
which had been left at Kano. General 
Kemball recognized from the first the 
danger of this, and made such disposi
tions by dispatching patrols of mounted 
infantry on either flank as would pre
vent the main body being outflanked.

General Kemball, with the main col
umn, was halted at Duru. on the main 
road to Sokoto, amid dense forest, while 
the two alternative routes to that city 
were being watched by the mounted in
fantry patrols, which engaged the Kano

Argentina, like our Pacific states export* 
its grain in sacks.

Another picture showed the process «C 
loading these sacks on the steal 
The sacks are hauled up to a consider
able height above the vessel, from whkfc 
an incline plane extends to the deck et- 
the ship; down this smooth plane that 
sacks slide into the hold, in which the* 
are stored.

This is, of course, a very slow an* 
Inconvenient method of handling grata 
in comparison with our elevator system 
which does the work much more cheap
ly and expeditiously. Mr. Corthell say» 
that efforts are being made to interest 
capitalists engaged in the elevator busi
ness in this country in the introduction 
of this labor-saving invention into Ax>- 
gentina. It is very likely that In the 
course of a few years an elevator or twe 
will rise on the banks of the Parana 
at Rosario, and supplant the present 
clumsy method of handling export wheat-

kane Falls & Northern for Antigonish, 
N. S.

E. M. Kinnear, formerly of the Cres
cent store, left yesterday for Spokane 
on a business trip.

Alex Trimble was ticketed to Port
land over the Spokane Falls & Northern.

C. A. Coffin, Gus Creelman and Dan 
Thomas left last night for Vernon, 
where they will attend the annual grand 
lodge meeting of the Knights of Py
thias.

R. B. McDonald and E. Wright, of 
Portland, were in the city yesterday with 
Professor Blochberger. They are inter
ested in the Skeena river hydraulic pro
positions and are leaving to go over 
the ground.

M. R. Galusha leaves this morning for 
Spokane, and will return next week. The 
initial operations on the Jumbo property 
are under way, and no additional work 
can be commenced until the snow goes 
off the wagon road and permits of ne
cessary repairs.

Frank Horstead and Oscar Stevens, 
of Nelson, spent yesterday in the city. 
Both are members of the U. B. R. E., 

strike and éame over to attend

WONDERFUL
LONGEVITY

A GRIST OF 
LAW SUITS

BALL
ME TODAY i

»

Entered For Trial at Sup
reme Court, Starting 

Tuesday.

Rosslander’s Parents 
Both Over ioo Years 

of Age.

A 1for the Rossland- 
port Game This 
Mternoon.

I
I

: I

Presiding Justice Not Yet 
Named—Actions of 

Interest.

George Williams Goes to 
Wales to See His Father 

and Mother.

r Match at North-
heW
ing N

i
SALE OF POISONS. I

On behalf of the Pharmaceutical So
ciety a Pharmacy Acts Amendment Mit 
has been introduced into the house of 
commons to make the restrictions upon 
the sale of poisons more effective. Two- 
serious defects now exist Individuals 
who fail to pass their qualifying examin
ations frequently convert themselves 

into limited liability companies, and thus 
are enabled to escape the incidence of 
the Pharmacy Act of 1868, under which, 
the sale of poisons is regulated. A sec
ond defect is that at present it is only 
possible to prosecute the actual 
seller of the, poison, frequently merely 
the shop assistant, while the real of
fender, the employer, cannot be proceed
ed against The new measure, which 
has been introduced by Mr. Lough and. 
is supported by members of all parties, 
purposes to compel all companies to ac
cept the same regulations as registered 
chemists, and makes the master fully 
responsible for the acts of his servants. 
In the house of commons the other night 
Mr. Akers-Douglas informed Mr. T. 
O’Connor that a departmental committee 
appointed by the lord president had re
cently reported on various questions re
lating to the sale of poisons. That re
port was now under careful considera
tion, and some of its recommendations 
were in the direction of legislation for 
the purpose of Increasing the restric
tions upon the sale of poisons.

(London Telegraph.)

e :now on
(From Saturday’s Dally.) last night’s benefit ball. a wonderful and hitherto unchronicled

The spring sittings of the supreme Bernard Macdonald, E. M., leaves this cage 0f longevity was disclosed here to- 
court of British Columbia open in the morning for Spokane. day on the departure for Cardiff, Wales,

. tmormw Several of the ac- here for a short time yesterday en living amassed a comfortable little com-wt down up'to the^r^ent time'route to the Slocan in connection with petency in the mining camps of the 
Jcensurable local interest. The his duties as ore purchaser for the Pacific Northwest .

Zt ot causes to be tried, as completed American Smelting & Refining com- Mr. williams’ parents reside «t Tr -
itet, of rauses to , Pany. berite, Wales. His father, Thomas Wil-
UPJ° T Harrts^s Enrfish Canadian William Bailey, a coast mining man, Unmgj ha8 reached the ripe old tge of 

MacdoSdd forplain- is in the city and will remain here un- 11W years. The mother, Mary N. Wil-
J.- „• Armstrong for defend- til the supreme court proceedings next liamg tg n0 less than 104 years old. The

tiff Richard W^rmatrongf^ def^ we<k conci„ded. He is the repre- Liale chUdren are as follows: 
ant company.J*e action isfOTa fore- q{ Walter Morshead, the Lon- william-85 years,
closure of mortgage, and will d(m man who ,g the principal sharehold- John_s6 yearn

°“ hT the principal er in the English Canadian Mining com- | Charles—54 yearn
Morshead of defendant com- pany, which is defendat in the action i Thomas—61 years,
shareholder In _tlve here to of Harris vs. English Canadian company. George—50 yearn

and his P Some interesting development are prom- Alfred—42 years.
ised in connection with the trial of the yn addition to the sons there ire four 
issue. , , daughters living, three of whom are

Anthony J. McMillan, managing direc- we]j over the half-century mark in rears,
tor of the Le Roi and Snowshoe com- jf George Williams may be taken as
panics, has returned from the Boundary, a gample of this hardy, long-lived fara- 
where he spent the past week on business jjy they do not show their years. A 
in connection with the Snowshoe mines. | party of friends spent twenty minutes

yesterday in guessing Mr. Williams’ age. 
The estimates ranged from twenty-eight 

J. A. Armstrong of Nelson, Dominion 11(- thirty-seven years, and all were as- 
veterinarian for the Kootenays, Is In tonished when he divulged the fact tint 
the city today. Dr. Armstrong is reg- he had just turned the half-century and 
Istered at the Hotel Allan. | was a grandfather several times. Most

W. A. Macdonald, K. C., of Nelson, Is pf b;a brothers and sisters are grand- 
in the city today. fathers and grandmothers, while the eld-

James Lawrence of Nelson was In the egt jg a great-grandfather. The father 
city last night to attend the meeting | )„ 
of Rosdand Commandery.

R. A. Bainbridge of Nelson, resident

4 theran Sunday’s Daily.) 
n the opening of the bas
ât the Black Bear grounds, 
prt team arrives this morn- 
la bats with the local nine, 
1 game is expected. The 
W not have developed their 
ns to the fine point that will 

later in the season, but as 
i to both nines it does not 
lame as an attraction. Good, 
Is assured, with no profes
tent, all of which should be 
[card. The baseball team is 
(give citizens the right kindi 
Id it is up to citizens to ex- 
ragement by patronizing the

6
?
!

j

i .1
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1
ASTOR’S NEW PURCHASE.

Hever castle, where the second of Hen
ry Tin’s six wives lived, has been pur
chased by William Waldorf Astor for 
£37,000. The castle Is near Seven Oaks, 
Kent, and has changed very little In 
the last four hundred years Anne Bole
yn was bom in the castle in 1507, and 
there she spent some time in exile when 
the king had banished her from court 
It was there that the king came to woo 
her and he persuaded her to return to 
the court after the marriage of Sir Hen
ry Percy, whom she loved. Her subse
quent career, the machinations of the 
king, his advices and his repeated apolo
gies, the divorce of Queen Catharine, 
the disruption of church and state in the 
king's attempt to obtain sanction for his 
act, his marriage to Anne Boleyn, the 
birth of the princess Elizabeth, the usur
pation of Anne’s favor with the king 
by Jane Seymour, the charges brought 
against Anne, her beheading and the 
mysterious disappearance of the body 
are succeeding chapters of English 
history which would never have been 
enacted if Anne Boleyn had never left 
Hever castle for a throne.

The castle still contains most of its 
medieval characteristics, and contains 
much of the furniture which was used 
by the Boleyns. The room which has 
always been the most popular for visi
tors was the bedroom of Anne, which 
is beautifully paneled and contains Anne 
Boleyn’s bed. Here there is still a mas
sive pair of andirons bearing the royal 
initials, H. A., and surmounted with 
crowns.

Another room is said to have been 
used by Henry VIII for a council cham
ber. The room has a curious stucco 
ceiling. Most of the windows hearing 
heraldic devices still exist. The secret 
passages, dungeons and blind closets of 
former days are also preserved as a 
reminder of the more dangerous days of 
King Edward HI, and the fourteenth 
century, when the castle was built.

ip of the teams is announc- pany,
William Bailey, a coast mining man. 
The matters at issue received consider
able publicity in a Spokane paper last

i: 1ROSSLAND.
r—Catcher.
[Pitcher.
In—First base.
[Second base.
In—Shortstop.
Leere—Third base, 
entre field, 
tight field. -
Substitute and pitcher.

year.
Gerald Voss Hopkins vs. Gooderham 

et al.; C. R. Hamilton for plaintiff, A. 
C. Galt for defendants. This is to re

damages for alleged wrongful

be purchased for $500,000. 
lection of 10,000 volumes, for which the 
king was himself responsible while 
Prince of Wales, reposée at Sandring
ham. In the Windsor collection are 

books of priceless value, notaibly

-
Mcover

dismissal, and will be tried before a 
jury. Mr. Hopkins was at one time 
engaged as superintendent of the Silica 
reduction works, where defendants are 

certain experiments in mill- 
incidents attending the sev- 

ot plaintiff’s connection with 
made the basis of

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
many
the Mentz Psalter, of which only one 
other intact copy exists. Its value is 
$40,000. There is also the MS. of Mo
zart's first opera and the copy of Shakes
peare’s works used by Charles I. Among 

great-great-grandfather, and his the pictures are f
descendants number almost a hundred, ench masters as Raphael, Da Vinci etc. 

Father and sons followed mining as Not the least interesting feature ^ the 
engineer of the Kootenays-Boundary I an avocation. The eldest son has retired k'nS ■ 1pnvate 
division of the Canadian Pacific, arriv- f,.om active life and lives at home with oî g°ld keJ9 which have been pres tea 
ed in the city last night with T. A. his parents. to *lm XchM
Leamy and G. F. Height, rodmen. The i Mr. Williams states that his public buildings. each “ 
party will be here a couple of days father and mother, while somewhat, 9 concise account of the ceremoy w 
running lines in connection with local feeble in body, as would be expected, which it was connected, th® Ma 
sidings? have undimmend mental faculties. His of the collection being placed at $25,000.

NORTHPORT. £conduc 
ing. T 
erance

g
It pays to advertise in The Rosslanl 

Miner.B—First base.
Be—Second base, 
he—Catcher, 
s—Shortstop, 
er—Pitcher.
Ir—Right field, 
ll (Captain)—Third base, 
man—Centre field, 
ay—Left field. ,
fette—Substitute.
Itt—Extra pitcher, 
pression has got abroad that 
is unusually strong this sea- 
his impression does not alto
psail in the smelter city. The 

boys seem to be a little 
[o their pitching talent, while 
[with Costello in the box will 
Idence in this respect, 
pate of baseball for the pres- 
p in Rossland^m undoubted- 
ited in no^sjiail yqpsure by 
lance' at today's game, it is 

l that all lovers of the d la
ne should attend. Ball play- 
ielves lose interest in the pas- 
n the public is indifferent.
HT AT NORTHPORT.
png match will' be pulled off 
tort on Tuesday night, and a 
If Rossland sportsmen will 
take in the mlH. The con
tre Dude Lewis, the Spokane 
Eer who met George Washing- 
m at the International last 
and has since gone up against 
Bericks and other good ’uns 
ring fortune, and Murray, the 
ht who won a mill' at the 
pwn a few weeks ago. Lewis 
kiy the best man of the two 
p standpoint of science and 
leralship, but Murray may 
[> strong for the colored boy. 
Arthur of Rossland is to offl- 
I referee, which assures a fair 
no favors. The Spokane Falls 

bto will run a passenger coach 
port oni the ore train at night, 
[the excursionists back after 

A party will probably take

his employers are 
the present action.

Tamarac Mines vs. Phoenix Insur- 
C. R. Hamilton for

a THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TE1 
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

ance company; 
plaintiff company, James H. Lawson,

This ac-Jr., for defendant company, 
tion is to recover the amount of an in
surance policy carried by the plaintiffs 
with the defendant company in protec
tion of the mine buildings destroyed at 
the Tamarac last year in the forest fires
that ravaged the Erie district. J. W. Astley, superintendent of the 1 mother writes him frequently, and her

Simpson vs. Miner will be tried by SD|OWBiloe mine at Phoenix, is in the expressed longings to see his face again 
jury and is an action for libel. cny today. Mr. Astley is at the Hotel after twenty-three years of separation

Mary F. Williams vs. Bank ot Mon- j finally proved potent and have led him
treal (Greenwood branch); A. C. Galt tVihiam R. Seatle, a Nelson property to take the long holiday which com- 
for plaintiff, I. H. Hallett for defend- ownerj gpent yesterday in the city. Mr. rr.enced yesterday. He is an expert in 
ant, has been adjourned by consent. geatle came over to attend the meeting the Welsh language and delights in the 

Owen Owens vs. Mary A. Owens; W. Qf Rosgland Commandry, A. F. & A. folk songs of the country.
J. Nelson for plaintiff, J. A. Macdonald M last nig^t. A number of Rossland friends were
for defendant, i^ to recover an interest i [ÿexander-C. -McArthur, commercial at the station to wish Mr. Williams a 
in certain mineral claims. The ml- repre3entatlve of the Canadian Pacific, pleasant journey and safe return, 
gants are husband and wife, and the Qeo A m itched!, district agent of 
properties in issue are alleged to have | ^ Northern pacific, and Nelson A. 
been conveyed to the defendant by the , B prltt attended the banquet at Nel-
plaintiff at a juncture when plaintiff I ^ Frl(Jay nlght ln boaor of Wll- v v

ill and under the agreement that | SUperintendent of the experience of a mother who has thor-
they were to be conveyed back upon j K„tenays.BoundaZy division of the oughly tested the value of Baby’s Own 
plaintiff’s recovery. The defence de- dlan Pacific, who left yesterday Tablets. Giving her experience with the
nies any such arrangement, and the bome by the Atlantic. Mr. use of this medicine, Mrs. George Hardy,
case to of Interest by reason of the un- MltcheU reaponded to the toast of of Fourchu, N^S., writes: “I have used 
usual relation of the contestants, and ; ,,-Ratlroad Interests” and indicated to Baby’s Own Tablets and find them a 
the value claimed for some of the the gathering the esteem and regard hleesmg to children and am not satis- 
propertles In Issue. L whlch the^ departing official is held 1 fled without a box in the house at all

Centre Star Mining company vs. Min- frienda times. These tablets- cure all the minor
era’ Union; A. C. Galt for plaintiff com- y j Berger and son were ticketed troubles of babyhood and childhood, 
pany, S. S. Taylor, K. C„ (Nelson) *>r L Seattle y Jterday over the Spokane They are prompt and effective in their 

This matter to listed for to , ' action, and are guaranteed to contain
_T„]Tnpnt on Questions of law. Falls & Northern. . f no opiate or harmful drug. They alwaysr=3£*£?5V3si «bcasassaata

ttvmnrrow bv from San Francisco and taken up her druggist, or by mail at 25 centsThe list may be swelle^t^TrOW ^ residence at the Le Rol cottage with a ^ bv writing direct to the Dr. Wil- 
the addition of a .case or two. Iher son, R. Rolph Leslie, superintend- liamg, Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

ent.
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AA BRILLIANT 

EXPLOIT
A BLESSING TO CHILDREN.

A London cable says:
Dispatches from Kawai, Nigeria, re

port the arrival there of the force from 
Kano, under General Kemball, after 
an exhaustive march across the desert 
They also report a brilliant engagement 
between a small patrol of mounted in
fantry under Lieutenants Wright and 
Wells and the entire Kano army, consist
ing of 1200 horse and 2000 foot who were 
utterly routed. Ten days after leaving 
Kano, General Kemball received intelli
gence that th main Kano army was in 
the neighborhood, and he at once took 
steps, to insure the safety of his now 
diminished force, and dispatched a pa
trol of mounted infantry, consisting of 
44 men, under Lieutenant Wright and 
Lieutenant Wells, to a place called Ko- 
tokoroshi, a few miles distant, to learn 
news of the Emir of Kano.

The patrol, for two days after leaving 
the main column, followed a man’s foot
marks in the unfrequented track, and 
on arriving at Kotokoroshi Lieutenant 
Wright asked the local chief what these

Rossland corps of the Salvation Army. înAVg£ ZTtiie kITo
has been promoted to the rank of en- dette galloped m to say that toe Kano
sign by Commissioner Booth for merit- ^ bar^y tlm^ to mount when
^o^totois^ff^cbed the city » h£e and 200 Ltmen appeared. In

last night, and the members of the Arny 
propose making the pleasant event the 
occasion of a congratulatory receptim 
to the esteemed lady. Ensign Hurst 
returns today from Trail, where she has 
conducted evangelical meetings. Tonight 
at the barracks she will be felicitated 
on her well-deserved promotion by the 
members of the corps, and the public is 
invited to attend and participate in the 
function.

ggStrong words, but truthful, and the
was »

We take pleasure in offering to the 1 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which ( 
toughens and refines toe steel, gives » 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cet 
fast "must hold a keen cutting edge.** 

This secret process and temper 1» 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thia 
back, requiring less set than any saw» 

made, perfect taper from tooth te

y
A TRAVELING ISLAND.

In a recent address before the Ameri- 
Elmer L.can Geographical Society,

Corthell showed a map of the large is
land just a little north of the Argentine 
city of Roeàrio, in the Parana river. 
The Island has for years been moving 
down the stream, narrowing the passage 
between it and the city.

The fact that the island has moved 
from its old position will not appear 
so strange when the phenomenon is ex
plained. It seems after all to be a 
simple matter.

The vast body of water conning down 
the Parana impinges upon the wide 
northern front of the island, and tears 
away great masses of earth from the 
banks, carrying the sand and other de
tritus away from the northern shore. 
The island so obstructs the current that 
on eddy is formed on the south side of 
the land mass, and into this eddy most 

stantly forming up his men he charged of toe earth that is torn away from the 
the enemy, who bolted with toe loss of northern bank is carried and deposited 
30 killed. The patrol, which was only against 
saved from annihilation by Its steady, part of 
dismounted fire, halted at a village for north side of the island is constantly 
the night wearing ff#6y, the southern shore is

The next morning Lieutenant Wright being built up and extended, and thus 
advanced very cautiously in square for- the island is gradually traveling down 
mation, hugging the thicket bush. Boon the stream.
the enemy appeared in great strength, The engineering problem does not seem 
and the patrol were dismounted and to be a very difficult one. It is pro- 
formed into square, prisoners, carriers posed to protect the northern bank so 
and horses being in the centre. Select- that it cannot be further eroded by the 
ing the densent thorns he could find, current Of course, if this bank Is kept 
Lieutenant Wright formed a zareba, intact there will be no earth to carry 
placing his 44 carbines at three paces around to toe southern shore, and that 
interval. Ten times in succession the part of the island will remain In its 
enemy’s cavalry charged furiously, com- present position.
Ing within three yards of the square, Mr. Corthell told some very interest- 
and firing revolvers almost point -blank Ing things about Rosario, which Is now 
at the defenders, who were only saved well known as a very important river 
by the fact that the Fulanlo’ horses seaport of Argentina, with ocean steam- 
reared and plunged at the thorns and era from Europe constantly discharging 
continuous fire, until they and their rid- and taking on freight at its docks. It 
ers fell. The fight lasted two hours, has grown from 60,000 to 110,000 In popu- 
and during this time so fierce was toe lation In the course of a few years. Ves- 
conflict that no less than 300 of the sels drawing twenty-one feet can ascend 
enemy were killed. Sixty-five of the to its docks, and it is expected to deep- 
horsemen lay dead around the square, en the channel so that larger steamships 
among them being eleven of the Emir’s may make Rosario their destination, 
principal chiefs and warriors. The Brit- Rosario is the largest exporter of toe 
ish loss was only one hit and three millions of bushels of wheat which Ar
borées killed. gentina now sends to Europe. Mr. Cor-

Lteutenant Wright would have pur- thell showed an interesting view of a 
sued the rest of the enemy, but by this small mountain of sacks filled with 
time he had only fifty rounds of am- wheat that had been piled up for carnage 
munition left He therefore camped on at Rosario. We send our wheat to Ba
the scene of the fight While the Kano rope from Atlantic ports In bulk. But 

retiring it was met by the

now
back.

Now, we ask yon, when you go to bey 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an* 
if you are told that some other saw 1» 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try toena 
and keep toe one you like best

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel mad» 
is now branded silver steel. We have 
toe sole right for toe “Razor Steal 
Brand."

It (foes not pay to buy a saw for oae 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day 1» 
labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to toe United States, and sold at a 
higher ’ price than the best America» 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY & DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

A pleasant surprise party was held 
at the residence of Mrs. George Mc
Keown on Second avenue Thursday 
evening by the members of the Ladies 
Aid Society, of the Baptist church. The 

(From Friday’s Daily.) I party was a farewell to Mrs. McKeown.
H W C. Jackson left yesterday morn- A dainty supper was served, 

ing "via Spokane Falls & Northern for A number of pleasant box parties 
Chicago and other eastern points on have been given at the opera house 
business in connection with the Bonan- during the week.
za company. Mrs. Milloy and son left last evening

Max R. Hopkins left yesterday for per Canadian Pacific for Toronto on an 
Cascade B C extended visit.

Mjayor Dean leaves today for the Miss Ethel Marry of Toronto, who is 
Boundary. He will be absent until Sat- visiting friends in Trail, will be the 

* guest of Mrs. William Thompson for

* PERSONALS
GETS ENSIGN’S BARS. ‘

$
Local Salvation Army Officer Receives 

Merited Recognition.

Captain Hurst, in cdtnmand of the
L

-)Ip.
IMPRACTICABLE.

id’s band of byciclists is not 
lly strong, but its members 
itkms. Recently the subject 
ile path following one of the 
lads has been broached. The 

to interesting but impracti- 
he expense of making a path 
/from a road is prohibitive and, 
"i not, the path upon construc- 
ild be calmly appropriated by 
i, and would be ruined in a 
■he cyclists will have to con- 
iseives to Columbia and Second 
for the present.
tOSSISTS DISAPPOINTED.

of the lacrosse club met 
disappointment last night, when 
ttock of lacrosse sticks and balls 
in Toronto failed to materialize 
eted. The goods were ordered 
and were confident!: expected 

night, but did not a, rive p-”- 
because the stoppii if traf- 

the Crow’s Nest rcu-i teas 
ie routing of goods over the nr //

UM

e south shore in this quiet 
e waters; so that while the

.

urday.
Edgar Duthie, of the Bank of Mon- | several day®, 

treal, and Mrs. Duthie have returned 
to the city from their honeymoon spent 
at Victoria and intermediate points on
both sides of the boundary line. They I Board of Trade will Probably Take toe 
have taken up their residence at their ] Initiative,
home, comer of Le Rodi avenue and
Georgia street. So far as can be learned, nothing was

Edmund B. Kirby, general manager was ever accomplished in Rossland to- . _ ...
of the War Eagle and Centre Star ward getting together a collection of Quite apart from the treasures whi to 
mines, headed a jolly box pery at the 0re specimens for the St Louis exhi- become toe property of every Britishssisr•„sr a:™, TÏÏ SBKKKrSM MS BSSfyrJSJS!
eon general manage of the Rossland- trade may take a hand in toe propo- erases a private collection of curious of 
Kootenay company, S. F. Parrish, gen- «ition, on the ground thht such anexhibi- which little is known.
CT-admanager of the Le Rol company, tion as that at St Louis will be of ma- The museum near the e°T
BotiSTMacDonald, the well known terial value to the district. All the trance atWmd*>rwas ready established 
enSS£r Alfred C. Garde, general man- board requires to do is to secure the as recently as ISM when «ome workmen 
aglr^f the Payne mine at Sandon, A. specimens, and crate same for shipment, engaged in repairing the castle brought 
Bg Barker manager of the Bank of To- the Dominion government paying the to light a number of relics dating from B. Barker, manager VI uu gnnreme the Stuart period, and these, with such
ronto, Frederick SchofleOd, supreme freight. ----------------------------- as were personally collected by Queen

sr™ aiar/sü » =-• ssssr ïm? s? s. ™
« to* For"

board of trade. . , ____ represented since the Abyssinian war,

.« ssr-“t Id sr-s ïArsrsi’îs X’X
«SSE*” ' „ amii *«■ «°* "a “• -11’" “* «-

the guests at luncheon of Ralph Harron, In Rithet vs. Harkness, A. C. Gdlan 
proprietor of the Palace. A recherche applied for a fmal order of attachment, 
supper was served and felicitations ex- which was granted o
chanced In Tamarac vs. Phoenix, an applica

Judee" J A. Forin Is in the city today tion to amend the statement of defence 
to hold supreme and county court cham- was granted. W. S. Deacon appeared 
bers. His honor is registered at the for the application, C. R. Hamilton 
T3zvfûi Allan. 11 ! contra.notei Aiian. i -williams vs. Bank of Montreal, an

(From Saturday’s Dally.) I application for postponement of trial |
Dan McGillivray left yesterday per Bpo-1 was granted.

ORE SPECIMENS WANTED.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSQUEER TREASURES.

A. C. GALTleers

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, 
p. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. O. a

G. K. Hamilte*W. Meyae Daly, Q. O.
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
the Bank ot Montre»!

'>m-

m
Revelstoke, thus ernstmung an 
y in transit. Tonig tmmor-

, and 83
Solicitor» for

lid see the sticks h,
>n is yet young the club will 
not suffer particularly, although 

are anxious to commence 
in view of the approaching

He b. (. Assay aM Chemkal 
Supply Company, Ltd,era

Kaalo.
VANCOUVER, B.C.kCTOKS DOWN DEEP.

Nelson and His Company Visi- 
ed Deep Levels of Le Roi.

ixom Saturday’s Dally.) ,i
Nelson and the members ot] 

atic company were the guests rt 
Parrish, general manager of the 
company, yesterday morning at 

e. Accompanied by W. J- Nel- 
1 R. R. Leslie, superintendent, 

the 1000 foot level 
:e shown about the workings 
point. _ The ladies and gentle- 
be company were more than de- 
with the experience, their first 
êep levels of a big mine.

headquarters fob

issayers, Mining & Mill Supplies
i. was Agent» In Brittoh OetaaaM» Ion

Morgan Crucible Company, ___
etogiMd, F. W. Braun * Cm

SErSfsss
Water HOI, •**.

ITo Cure a Cold in One Day Caret Crip 
ta Twp Days.

went to
\
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B. C.
The power» preserve, on all eldee, a 

careful avoidance of the main issue aa 
to how a Turk and a Christian can 
ever live together In inter-political re
lations except on cat and dog terms. 
These powers talk wisely and guarded
ly of reforms; then go oft and Watch 
how agile the cat can be in getting to 
a place of refuge. Seeing her treed, 
the Immediate trouble le over and the 
Balkans are at peace again. Compared 
to this policy, the tentative vacillating

far in Rowland as he can In To-the pot and the kettle. go as
rcnto or any other departmental store 
centre on the continent. Moreover, the 
buyer has the advantage of Inspecting 
prospective purchases before consum
mating a trade instead of depending up
on the vague and fulsome catalogue de
scriptions that invariably disappoint.
Further, the buyer who deals with a 
local merchant has the satisfaction of 
knowing that his money goes into cir
culation locally, and that a portion of 
i« will sooner or later come back into method of the sultan has, at least, -he 
his possession thrugh the devious chan-1 excuse of utter Inability to understand 
pels of trade. The Interests of a com- the strength of the belief that sopar- 
munity like Rossland are too closely in- ates the “infidel” from the “faithful.” 
terwoven to permit of any part of its He Is holding to what seems to him the 
wealth being sent abroad without the only real salvation for all Turkey and ) 
whole body corporate suffering thereby, deserves a certain respect for his intol- 
Department store trading is pernicious; erable views.
it is a vicious practice that should be These Christian powers who stand 
eschewed by every citizen possessing a coldly aloof, dreading to be used to 
spark of local pride or patriotism; it snatch the chestnuts from the fire for 

the brutalizing and slavish somebody etee, are coming to occupy

sloner of lands and works, says the 
block was surveyed and the crown 
grant issued during the Senfiin regime 
to the B. C. Southern Railway com
pany.

Colonel Prior can say what, he tikes, 
but he should not trifle with facta It 
is dangerous for any man to do so If 
he values public opinion. The Miner is 
loath to accuse the Premier of utter
ing a deliberate falsehood at the pres
ent time, for the reason that the re
port of his déniai Is for the present 
simply contained In a press dispatch. 
It Colonel Prior will only make a sol
emn affidavit that he to wholly ignor
ant of any irregularities in connection 
with the issuance of the crown grant 
to block 4589, we may have something 
more to say on the subject; meanwhile, 
we await the Premier's affidavit with 
the liveliest interest.

It must be conceded that Colonel 
Prior was not acting as leader of the 
government at the time the crown 
grant was issued. The title was grant
ed a considerable time before he enter
ed provincial politics. That, however, 
does not prevent him from knowing 
and Emitting that tie has been famil
iar with some. If not alt, of the circum
stances In the case for several months 
past. If Colonel Prior has determined 
to ride for a fall, U to his own lookout.

In passing, It Is refreshing to hear of 
the Premier denying something. He 
has such a “hot-air" habit of admitting

changeable for American dollars at the 
fixed ratio of 60 cents on the dollar. At 
the same time, it was understood that

Rossland Weekly Excepting in 
however, It eh 
the prosperity d 
out all parts of I 
It is the grands 
jubilant chord 
heard, and it 
as month aftel 
era of progress 

How much 1(1 
ly to last? is al 
which, fortune! 
definitely anstl 
tation of the hi 
ant than than 
solute knowled 

'i and the past 
a certain sense 
■“coming eventj 
fore,” it is on 
present facts 1 
formation as t

The spectacle of Eberts, or rather 
Eberts’ partner, Taylor, and Wells ex
posing each other before the Investi
gating committee at Victoria is sim
ply delicious. It la a case of the pot 
calling the kettle black. Meanwhile 
the country la getting a liberal educa
tion of how they do things at Vlc- 

Of course Premier Prior can’t

r.blished every Thunder by the
too—I.sirp Minsk Psiirriso ft Ftmusmso Co | Mexican government was making

LIMITED LlSSrUTT. sensible progress to Its efforts to ae- 
a more stable basis for exchangecure

between that country and the gold-cur- 
nations with which Its external

LOHDOH OFries . *

sc. J Wei.KKE, 14 Golem— Street London. 
tobooto orrica:

rency
trade is conducted. It was not until 
a fortnight ago, however, that the rise 
In silver became accentuated. The

%MIUL Press AO—ct, Ld., Sj Yonge St. toria.
see anything. He to as blind! as a bat 
Neither to he worrying. Oh, no!

However, In the Classic phrasing of the 
Lands and Works department “It to up

SPOKANE office:
FtrS R<Xm: | movement, once started, assumed great

headway, and, as was pointed out in 
these columns a week ago, stiver prices 
attained a higher level than they have 

Ireached to several years. This was due 
ïiSTÆrÆS I Primarily to the buying of about 600,000 

or nil other countries Three and one-half Dol-1 ounces each week by the United States 
guts s year—invariably in advance.

'Alexander

BASTBB* AGENT I

Smanukl Katz, 130 Temple Court, New York
to him to do something.” If he has an 
excuse for delaying to dismiss Wells 
and Eberts the people have a right to

i know it It to more than probable that treasury for the Philippine coinage, 1 _ _ . _whiclT'materially reduced the floating «has ’ W* d° D<* ~ h<>W
he can1 have one worth considering. Of 
the scores of newspapers In Western 
Canada we have yet to see one that 
has a word to say in favor of the re
tention of Welle and Eberts. Even the 
poor old Colonist refuses to extend any 
consolation to these two worthies.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally, per month, by carrier....... .
Dally, per month, by mall..........
Dally, per year, by carrier.........
Daily, per year, by mall...............
Dally, per year, foreign...............

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year..................
Weekly, per year..........................
Weekly, per year, foreign..........

Subscriptions invariably In advance.

supply of the metal and curtailed the 
760 amount offered to London, where, as 

‘ has recently been the case, there was,4 8 26 . . . . . 
g 26 a considerable amount needed to sup-

, 10 261 ply engagements for shipments to the 
I east, made to connection with what are 

.4 1 601 termed contracts ton forward delivery.
• 1 60 London, to other words, was short of 
’ * 601 stiver, and the demand thus created 

forced a sharp rise which carried the 
I price of the metal In that market to

the fool and thl 
fèt It

encourages
practices of the sweatshop contractor; it I the most responsible position in the 
upsets the community of interests which whole Turkish problem. No interna
is the vital essence of every town optional principle is involved now in -he 
city. Moreover, it disappoints the pur- policy of n«i-Interference. Turkey be- 
ebaser who falls a victim to the tempt-1 gan the process of perfunctory decen- 
ing bait offered by the department store, tralizatton a good many years Ago. 
Good goods are sold at prices here today Now the good work delays tong in ef- 
that defy competition, and citizens will fectual completion because the jealousy 
certainly take advantage of the oppor-l the powers stands in the way. The 
tunitiee proffered for economical trading, result of Macedonian reforms has 

The Miner has striven In season and therefore become an ill-odor for which 
out to advance the interests of the Ross- Europe alone Is responsible. What the 
land district. That it has been the | united States did for Cuba, Europe 

of accomplishing many good re- must ultimately do for Turkey. Put

terms, 
immense momei 
the future with
;proach to accuracy^ 

It is a burning sti 
lumbians are not 1 
the good times no 
elsewhere througher 
Industrial depressiq 
tivity is surely not I 
try. British Colunj 
and natural résout 
province in Cana a 
lies chiefly with 
ment, which is ind 
general confidence 
the industrial devel 
sary in order for u 
perity.

The only solutiot 
to turn the rascals! 
tried and found wa 
ing as if they del 
keep back the dev« 
enays. They are 
to give away min 
people’s lands to 
welfare of this di 
are favored first; 
monopoly. No wo: 
per to the full ext 
tiesl

THE STIMULUS OF MINING ACTIV
ITY.

The discovery of new mining districts
DETWEEN SCYLLA AND CHARTS-1 the early part of the present week up I ,g QO |onger a reenit o( accident, but the

to as high as 26 l-16d. per ounce, while I intelligent search for mineral by men 
at New Work the quotation for com- by yeara of experience to this

DIB.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) ,
Unless dissolution occurs meanwhile, mercial bars reached the level or 64 3-4 bnslness. The prospector to a man to 

4t is to be hoped that when the House cents. This was accompanied by a I wbonl the mining world owes much. He 
at Victoria resumes its sittings next sharp drop In the Mexican exchange I jg a man of sanguine temperament, of- 
Monday it will be in a better position rate, gold being quoted in the City of ten—usually — disappointed, but rising 
to attend to the country’s needs. But Mexico at as low as 220, which repre- I hopeful again he continues his search, 
"will it? The question is: Will Colonel sented a drop of 60 points. There has I acroe8 desert plains, through rugged 
..Prior continue to disregard the wishes naturally been a reaction from the ad- mountains, and Into almost Impenetrable 
-of 90 per cent of the electorate and per- vance, silver, both at London and New thickets. In some Instances the obatrne- 
•mit Wells and Eberts to remain mem- York, selling oft on the reduction of the tions to his progress are so great that 
-*ers of his administration? If, in the! demand to cover shorts at the farmer I several days are required to reach- some 
face of all that has come to light at city and on realizing sales by thé spec- objective point but a short distance away 
-the sittings of the special committee of uleitlve Interests which had been indue- and within plain sight The discoverers 
the legislature, he does not dismiss both ed to buy the metal by the prospect of | 0; the mines of Rossland were several 

' before the House again assembles, he the rise, 
surely cannot hope to retain the support For the time being, however, silver I their search after having made tip their 
-of the less hide-bound members who promises to remain at around the pres- minds to visit a particular red mineral- 
have hitherto kept him in power. There ent figures, the most cogent reason gtalned hill. They were hampered by 
is almost certain to be enough defection for this be tog that the United States fallen timber, dense thickets and deep 
v ithin the government ranks to wipe government is still to the market and I torrents of icy cold water, but they per- 
-out the present slim majority. We dol wm have to buy upward of 4,000,000 severed, found and located some of the 
-not see how any self-respecting mem- ounces more In order to complete the best mines in the district, though they 
-her can do other than withdraw his requirements for the new Philippine did not profit largely by their find—the 
-support of an administration that would coinage. What will occur thereafter It discoverers of great mines seldom do. 
4iave men to it of the Wells and Eberts is impossible to foretell. At the same Butler, the discoverer of Tonopah, 
-stamp. Still, the Government party con- time, there to a feeling to well-inform- went Into the desert of southern Nevada 
•tains so many political freaks that noth- ed circles that a change for the better when there was no unusual activity to 
-tug they could do would be surprising. La. occurred In the position and pros- that district. He went, believing that in 
-Bather than go through the ordeal of] pects of the silver market, and that the | that broad region, which had produced

bonanza mines before, there still retilain

means
suits is admitted. That it is an excel-1 the burden of relief for Macedonia on 
lent medium for attracting business is the Christian nations of Europe and 
indicated by the advertising patronage not on the Turk. You can’t apply 
accorded by business tobuses, who recog- homeopathic principles to this trouble 
nize the service rendered by this pub- qj,^ cure it by a hair of the same dog 
lication to the community and district, that bit. Macedonian independence— 
Citizens generally cannot demonstrate or> jf not that, such control as Austria 
their appreciation of these services more has given to Bosnia—is the only relief 
effectively than by demonstrating to the for' a distressing and humiliating sttu- 
business men of the city that Miner ad- ation in the eyes of aft Christendom.

It is for our readers - ~

everything that political exigencies 
demand. Maybe this very denialmay

to also borne of political exigencies. 
Politisa exigencies are so much a part 
of Colonel Prior’s statesmanship that 
we can expect from him little else—cer
tainly no good for the electorate.

From time to time The Miner has
found occasion to refer to the conduct 
of the department of lands and works. 
Its fossilized Incompetency, its irregu
lar and annoying disregard of public 
business, its general mal-admlnistra-1 
tlon for years past have been the 
shame and scandal' of the province. 
Ever since the days of Mr. Walkem, the 
departmènt of lands and works has.

days In reaching the objective point of vertieing pays, 
to do the rest! SOCIALISM IN GERMANY.

===== It Is announced from Berlin that Ger-
THE LEGISLATURE AND THE MIN-j are expecting a large

ING ASSOCIATION. increase of Socialist members of the 
Reichstag in the elections now pending, 
the Socialist leaders claiming that their 
representation will be increased from 
fifty-eight — the present number — to

!'

! The newspapers at the coast are 
been the most rotten of the rotten de- I demning the government severely for its 
partments of the British Columbia gov- | cayaUer ^^ent of the Provincial Min- 
eminent. A subsidized- and subservient

con-
!

ing Association. It will be matter for, eighty> out 0f a totai 0f 397, presum- 
very general surprise and regret that abjy German politicians do not differ 

looked the fact, but provincial land the mining committee of the legislature frQm our own ip ante-election “claims,” 
surveyors, miners, locators on «own ! g geen fit to decide against the intro- wiu probably not be eighty So-
lands and the public generally have ductJon q^s session of legislation on daIigt member8 in the new Reichstag, 
suffered financial lore and much dto- tfae linea 8Uggeated by the association, but a„ appear to a probable in
comfort from the disgraceful admiruo- I compo6ed »f the best informed m<too£| creage of representation,
tratlon of this department of the gov- Brjtiah Columbia with respect to mining

THE WAR OFpress, with rare exceptions, has orer-

The clash of are 
lsts John Burrl 
Thompson- Seton sj 
culture, personal a 
Attainments of catj 
shows signs of a 
celebrated artiste, 
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ugiy chief, of a a 
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robe.
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to such "half-bal 

• elder ed seriously 
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by putting pistol 
see, when as a d 
were not genealls 
the time In whlfl 
Also he objects 
on Southwestern 
campaign hats fl 
he says were nod 
ward. The yelloj 
blankets he also 

, take, and Cue tel 
the picture, he j 
a much later d« 
he declares, were 
and Custer neve 
size depicted in 

To those swej 
Schreyvogel repli 
to consumed byj 
and Is poorly ej 
perience and scj 
the merits of d 
pretentious thaï 
ments of an onj 
In Mr. Schreyvoj 
Remington mad 
to paint a bock] 
thirteen cards q 
but beyond maj 
acter his limits 

Mr. Schreyvoj 
ed as his painj 
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not stand the j 
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-a general election, not a few Priorités I metal is likely to remain, upon
-may exert every effort to avoid an ap-1 what higher ieVel than It has recently | ed a chance to make new discoveries of

value. He made ft discovery, the Miz- 
pah mine, and sold out at,a moderate 
price, sustaining the reputation the pros
pector has for disposing of great j^ines 
for nominal sums.

. . That the last greet mine hap.- been
„^Fr,?mT-F"dafy *. . , discovered to British Columbia, Nevada.

The Mmeri, Fort Steele dispatch refer- Colorado or California or In
ring to the alleged cloud over the title m __* .
to about a million acres of East Koote- ™ other
nay land now supposed to be owned by what to required to► sttonlate
the C. P. R. is a truly startling revela- »«rch to the discovery devetopment
tlon, if true. The land to question to of » rlch ^ .
worth many million dollars. It embraces immediate neighborhood is qdickly
a large portion of the richest mineral eeoured by prospectors who search eyeiY- 
and agricultural areas in a district now! Nbere, and ta e many c 
famous for the immensity of it, natural « other time, would not be given a 
resources. If we are not mistaken, block moment’s eonrideration Claims are lo

cated and shafts started upon nothing.

a flome-
It is also probable that theoretical Sci

emment. The laxity of its methods I ma^er8 jn their infinity of detail. The I cjftjj8m j8 getting a greater hold on the 
was more, apparent than at the reaj purpose and objects of the associa- Qerman people, although there are no
presept time. Since the appointment. yon»8 extended session In Victoria was I m€ans of estimatings the real Socialist 
Of W. C. Wdls to-the office ot Chiefly paTa the way for practical reformsl 8trength anywhere, least of all in Ger- 
Commiaeloner of Lands arid Weeks the .n miping law and practice, and it is I many_ Socialism everywhere stands for 
department has become as a stench In most discouraging that this di8COntellt, and all who are discontented
the nostrils of the people. Its acts of jaudabie object should be so cavalierly VO[0 ^be socialist ticket. There are many 
omission and commission, in connection thrn8t aBide. There are many particulars 8ecta of socialists, and should the Socia- 
wlth crown grants and the hindrance ln wblcb the mining laws stand to need ligt party obtain political preponderance 
of the development of the country are 0j radical and immediate reform. Even jn any community it would at once split 
equal to anything that was ever at- although such matters of contentious I jn^0 innumerable factions, each claiming 
tempted by New York’s Tammany j character as railway assistance with to be the only representative of pure,

subsidies may properly stand over until orthodox Socialism. At present all who 
House to chosen to more fitly desire anything which they do not have

gieal to the country. This would not be enjoyed, 
-bad reasoning from their point of view, 
for the reason that a Priorité who of-1

THE MILLION-ACRE CLOUD.fered himself for re-election at the pre-j 
sent time' would be annihilated at thé 

.polls.
The Miner does not believe that Colo-' 

«ei Prior will dismiss Wells and Eberts 
•before the House convenes next week. 
We have no doubts as to his willingness' 
to do so, but incline strongly to the sus
picion that he cannot quarrel with either 
-of them without putting himself out of 
-office at the same time. Wells and Eb- 
-orta are strong enough to ruin Prior if 
Prior ever starts to ruin them. The Pre- 
tnier is probably working overtime en- 

-tieavoting to fix up his fences, but we

Hall.
A time-server by the name of Gore, a new

who for years has held the poet of I represent the people of British Columbia, I and cannot get unite to opposition to 
Deputy-Commissioner of Lands and I tbe desired improvement of the mining whatever is. When we hear that Ger- 
Works, has risen from obscurity and law occupies a very different position, man Socialists cast between 2,000,000 and 

of hie office to declare Tbere does not appear to be anything I 3,000,000 votes in a national election it 
that the report concerning the validity in the question calling widely for diver- must not be understood that this number 
ot the C. P. R-’s title to Mock 4689 is gent opinions or protracted debate. Then represents the Germans who propose to 
not to be questioned. As a matter of why not carry out the necessary reforme abolish rent, Interest and profits, acquire 
fact, The Miner does not Mace the I before another wasted year has been control of all means of production, and
value of a tuppenny piece upon the permitted to pass? generally carry out the entire Socialist
opinion of Mr. Gore to this instance. To be sure, the mining committee of program. These questions are not po-
We are certain that he was never on the legislature must be credited with a I iitical issues in Germany. German So-
the ground, and, therefore, could not much larger knowledge of the mining I cialists, while avowing their belief in the 
say of his own knowledge whether or business than a hundred or two practi-1 wisdom of doing all these things, have
m the llftes of survey have been run Cal ff1?1"! men. But it might have I an “immediate" program, whose main
according to Ipw. All be has to go by | glven some consideration to the fact objects are equal manhood suffrage, tree-
is the records of hto office. It to not that the assaciation had met, at a con- dom of assembly and the press and relief

that fairly staggered the electorate and] mond drill holes have been bored. ^ certainty that he to telling the truth; sidérable cost to the various members, from the crushing burdens of militarism.
4«te dissolution and the earliest oppor- eIcited envy- cupidity and energy of discovery of this character has the same ^ he ^ he to 0ltiy weaktog from for the very purpose of considering the to other words, they are struggling for
stunity for the people to select .a new L hoard of pestiferous railway promoters, stimulating effect upon an old district ^ ^ laadg ^ works depart. mining industry of the province, and it what aU inhabitants of British conn-
-Honse. It is not to be expected that Tbe B c southern charter and the that to so noticeable in a new one. And ^ should have struck the members of the tries now enjoy. It is also true, there as
-Any of his lieutenants think differently. acCompanying land grant waa hawked this renewed activity in an old camp can ^ QeceB8ary The Mlngr „ prepared to mining committee as possible that some here, that Socialism has its main
What then, has Col. Prior to expect e88t and we8t for years, but nothing usually be measured by the value of the pR>duce the of at least three ot the matters considered by the asso- strength in the cities, and just now Ger-

•fcut his speedy retirement from office. wa, done until 1897, when the C. P. R.I Initial new discovery. If it is a bonanza. ^ wfao ^ bem ^ the ground_one dation were worthy of a passing thought man Socialists are struggling for free
He will not be missed. Hto brief career took lt 0Ter> and after some trifling re-1 development is given an impetus ^ gurveyor ^ unqueatlooable Btanding of such an admittedly brainy outfit as trade in food and raw materials, with
«s Premier of British Csjumbia is the modeUlng »f the terms of the charter throughout the district, and this some- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ committee, or even the house itself, protection to manufacturers, as against
«mat inglorious of any since the earliest | becanse of the action of the federal par- times extends far beyond the Immediate eastern boun- Or it may be that the mining committee the “Agrarians,” who demand stiff pro-

liament, proceeded to build the Crow’s vicinity of the new field If It be of good flary tQ block 4Bg9 There axe no marks thinks the present legislature ahonld be tection for agriculture and free trade
Neat Pass railway with a princely sap- but not of extreme value, the resu Bhowin_ y,e locatton & the line and restricted to the limit In its labors. It in manufactured articles. This affect

DWI.. .1. •*»*** w “ to,7. S KTnhp « ««,««,« .»a .to,a to », a,a,«to to «
ion of 4H.600 per mile. Such Kreat development as thatof the ^ located It would be quite be buried in the place from whence it a pretty clearly drawn contest develop-

The land in block 4589 immediately! gold-bearing banket of the Witwaters- g department’s usual came. If that be the view, we heartily ing in Germany between people of the
rand has a stimulating effect upon the m keeptag with the departme ta u u possible the com- manufacturing centres and the producers
whole world, but here, too, the ratio of course to ca* a toe draw» on a 7» ”2TmLy ^.njLTe views of the of raw material. The situation is .0 
the value of the development to the in- a eurvey, but that is certainly not what “ ^ tbe miaister of mixed that it is not possible to «ti-
tensifying of mining activity Is proper- the statute contemplates. _ I ^ strong me^re, whose strength mate, from the votes cast, the real

mines, whose strength is not always ex- strength of theoretical Socialism in Ger-
1 many or any other part of Continental 

Europe.

. . , 4689 la a part of the provincial land grant. - 1.
-do not see how he can save himself. If to ^ Britieh ColumbIa southern Rail- That there to no surface indication to
*e diaml8we Wells and merta wiU way company- a corporation which has *PP»rent’ but hope of rich v®inS " 
'*um upon him and rend him to pieces. bten absorbed by toe c. P ^ snd which **>o*ltB below stimulates this class of
-If he meets the House next Monday and bu„t the Une of rallway extending from prospecting and often satisfactory re- 
-ttey are stiU in hia cabinet, he must Kootenay Lake eastward to the Crow’s «Its follow.
•expect to lose support of private mem- Nest Pagg The of landa to this Occasionally in old mining districts,
hers. His only possible hope of salva- company waa prodigious. The company where mining has been carried on suc- 
Kion is to negotiate with Oppositionists; I a8 amoDg ^ pl(>neer Iand grabbers cessfully for years, a new find is an- 
bnt in this respect hia chances seem too L B c wlth Colonei Baker, the min- nounced where the existence of pay ore 
«emote for consideration. Mr. McBride, I igter of minee in the Davie administra- was not even suspected. Discoveries of 
-the leader of the Opposition, has in* j jjou, as Ms leading spirit, it obtained con-1 this class are sometimes made in old 
Termed the country through the columns | ce88l(m8 and favora from the province I mines, where crosscuts are driven or dia- 
-of -the Miner that he favors an immedi-

the

-4ays—and that’s saying a whole lot.

THE POSITION OF SILVER.

One ot the most Interesting features 
Hn the general financial situation during I adjoins the famous Flathead district on | 
-the past fortnight or so haa been the I the west and embraces the best portions 
tiedded advance which nhs been taking J of the rich bottom lands of the "Wigwam 
fiaoo in, the price of bar silver, to- I and Elk rivers. It is, as the dispatch

states, worth millions upon millions of tional ln the same degree that a more 
or less Important one would be.

The extensive development, equipment 
and successful operation of such mines 
as the Homestake in North Dakota, 
Treadwell in Alaska and some of the 
great copper mines has stimulated search 
for large mines which will afford a 
reasonable but assured margin of profit. 
Such operations as these have done much 
to place mining where lt properly be
longs, on a legitimate basis, and on the 

plane as other investments of equal

OUR GROWING TIME..gether with the attending Improvement 
In India exchange and to the premium- dollars. ercised for the benefit of the country.

There is a decidedly pathetic vein to Rossland’» brightest business men have 
come to a realization of the marked im-

tipon gold at the City of Mexico. At 
si,.» beginning of the present year bar I the story. The struggling and dispirited 
silver was quoted in the neighborhood | settlers of East Kootenay fully

appreciate the immense possibilities of 
their opportunities had they had but a 
champion to fight for them.

THE POWERS RESPONSIBLE.
Brother Dowie and the Christian Sci-

provement in local conditions ancl have 
inaugurated a campaign for trade that,
is certain to be fruitful of results. The | nny one «hall get a settled idea o w

to the matter with the Balkans while

that ence people undoubtedly accomplish phy
sical results by mental agencies, but 
they have no monopoly of the power of 
mind over matter. A portly citizen pret-

There seems to be little chanceof 22 l-2d. per ounce at London and 48 
-cents at New York. Early in the year 
there was a decline from these figures,
And aU appearances justified the belief I The intimation of the dispatch that 
tYtat the downward tendency would I Premier Prior is familiar with the real 
-continue and carry silver to a much I facts of the case is likely to explode sev- 
lower level than bad yet been seen, eral bombshells in the House. It ever 
There was aiw. a rise ln the Mexico j evidence were produced to show that 
-gold premium to the neighborhood of I he already has knowledge of some lr- 
_270. regularities, we would not like to be in

It to only about a month since a his boots. Maybe that evidence is easily (From Thursday’s Daily.)
.«change in this situation began to be- available. A dispatch from Victoria states ttia*
-come apparent. Prices for bar silver I But what an opportunity for the Op- the report as to the C. P. R. s alleged 
î strengthened considerably as soon as | position! What a chance for Mr. Me- Moulded title to the million acres In 
'■tt was announced that the congress of Bride! If ever that gentleman were de- block 4689 ln East Kootenay to dto- 
She United States at lta present session sirous to take up a fight for the people, credited there. Premier Prior says he 
%ad passed the act providing for the | he should certainly be ready to enter never heard of the matter until It was 
wrarchase of about $7,000,000 worth of bar I the lists on their behalf now. If he brought to his attention toithe dispatch 
■silver tor coinage Into thei new Philip- doesn’t, he will lose the opportunity of that was originally published to The 
«i&e Island pesos, which ore to be ex-1 a lifetime, Mtoer’ Mr. Gore, the deputy-commto-

demonstration of this Is afforded by to-, 
day’s issue of The Miner, which contains » new complication arises with nearly

fresh telegraphic dispatch. On ty well known locally bought a gym
nasium ticket with the purpose of re-

Macedonian situation develops, the
It is apropos at this juncture to direct j guerUla-like character of the disturb- | jand

more live local advertising matter than every 
has been published in a single issue by general principles we believe over here

same
commercial importance.

AS TO BLOCK 4689. rJthe significance of which will not be powers
Mr. Bryan announces that Mr. Cleve- 

has absolutely no show 
the attention of citizens to the advan- I ances makes lt a toss-up as to what I renominated for the U.
tages accruing to buyers in the Golden the ultimate result of the present out-1 g_• presidency. Mr. Cleveland holds pre- 
City as, compared to those afforded by breaks will be. ftoere to no dignity of I ciseiy the same view as to Mr. Bryan’s 
the pernicious mail order system of | concerted revolution about them, but chances. Both are probably correct, al-

what other recourse has the Christian though it to remembered that Mr. Cleve- 
Where prices are quoted in the Miner's I element to Turkey than that of secret iand baa to the pest Shown himself a 

advertising columns today lt will be | conspiracy and public worrying of | better political guesser than the Ne
braska gentleman.

lost on the average Miner reader.

WHO WILL

transacting business.
The situation

Ration now to
feund that the buyer can make a dollar I Turkish authority from the rear? - stantly grows
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A part carload ot paper waa the ooQ| 
cargo.

the Sunol was staked over subsisting 
mineral daims, and was therefore an 
invalid location. Plaintiffs daim to have 
expended $>000 in the purchase and 
development of the Sunol, and seek to 
recover this sum, with costs and such 
other damages as may be assessed.

On April 24th, plaintiffs secured judg
ment by default for damages assessed, 
and the case is set down at this court 
tc have such assessment made. W. J. 
Nelson appears for the plaintiffs.

thmsmuir-C. P. R. land .deal, will not pn Mr. Forbes’ letter Just as though it 
answer the questions put by the com- had been read to the committee while 
mission until hç has been coached by in, session.
President Shaughnessy, it is about time The composition of the executive 
to appease the hunger of the whale and committee was so arranged as to «e- 
dump him and his affiliated peculators cure a fair representation of an classes 
overboard. It is almost certain the whale and ail districts. Our president was 

-could not retain them in his stomach a chosen from one of the silver-lead din
come hopelessly involved, and with it, I gufficient length of time to reach the tricts. Three representatives were 
to some extent, the province. The wel-l shore. chosen from Nelson, which to in dose

. . Mr. Wells’ heretofore good reputation, touch with the Slocan and the Lardeau,
fare of the Prior administration is not | M wejj aa that of many of his colleagues and still another representative resides 
worth consideration. The sooner it to I in the present provincial government, at Kasio. Unfortunately, as it would 

I era of progress. ^ ^ . .. _ . has been seriously battered in the in- appear, two of the three Nelson repre-
wow much longer is this situation like- ,wePt awa7> 016 better’ 11 18 tbe aw“"l vestigation referred to. Who shall say sentatlves and one from Kasloi did not

, ., . __ „„ved hnt ward, not to say alarming, position in the time has not come when a halt find it convenient to attend the recent1? to last? is a question often asked, but ward, not to say a mm*, y Bhould be called to the tendency of our session of the committee, and hence
* winch, fortunately for us all, cannot be which the country finds itself that gives g0Temment to make individual merchan- we had not the advantage of their ae-
I definitely answered. There is no limi- rjge to the grave8t fears. This mom-1 dise of The People's heritage ?—Phoenix sis tance. But we had the assistance

tion of the human mind more benefic- . , . . ... air Thom-g Pioneer. of the president and of Mr. J. J. Camp-tation oi me num mg’s dispatches state that Sir Thomas ----------- bell of Nelson, and the sole object of
ent than that w ic Shaughneasy, president of the Canadian NEEDS A PADLOCK. the committee was to strengthen the
solute knowledge of events to the present " * ___ hands of the silver-lead mine owners

I \ and the past While it is true, that In Pacific railway, is coming west to ap- ^ Qje lieutenant-governor is not care- and their employees in whatever way 
a certain sense and to a varying extent pear before the committee. With him fni to keep his possessions double pad- the parties interested thought best 
■“coming events cast their Shadows be- ... . . „hl„, mrnoration law- locked he will be skinned of everything The resolution happens to bear mycoming are tv» of 016 ableet corporation law owng> for the benefit of railway cor- name as its mover, and I of course ac-
fore,” it is one oi roe great a u Canada. This strong aggrega- porations, by his constitutional advisers, cept any responMbUity which this may

I present facts that so far as positive in- The only thing that is really safe now- carry with it But treating the matter
formation as to the future is concerned, tion will augment the big array or talent adayg from expert land lifters, as one involving no privacy whatever,

I -ho fnnl end the philosopher are on equal already marshalled at Victoria to fight privilege swipers and high financier», I would say that the recitals alone con-
II the too y y. f ... h* a man’s liabilities.—Trout Lake Topic, stituted my portion of the resolution.

Yet it is deemed a matter of | the ^ 0f British Columbia. | ----------- | the body of it having been prepared by
one or two members specially compe
tent to say what would be a reasonable 

The government can find means to I bounty, and one which the Dominion 
few high-minded aqd pa-1 assist the giant Octopus of Canada. “The government would not deem excessive.

. ... . , , . , . , , . • I Octopus’’ always finding means by ex- Speaking for mysdf, and for many
lumbians are not permitted to share in I triotic men in the legislature, but they I freight charges to make the I people in the Rossland and Boundary
the good times now being experienced are> comparatively speaking, poor—very people of the west add their mite to- districts, I would like to teB Mr. Don- 
«lsewhere throughout the Dominion. This ’ wards swelling the treasury fund of the aid G. Forbes, as I told the executivef dZesTn and general inac- “ *** worlde g0Od* er* C. P. R.-Fort Steele Prospector. committee, that in my opinion the sil-
lndufltrial depression and 8e“e™‘ concerned. Beset from aU sides-the • ---------- ver-lead men made a great blunder
tivity is surely not the fault of the conn I , . I SEARCHING INQUIRY NEEDED. I when they restricted their petition
*ry. British Columbia has more varied best available legal talent, shrewd po- j ^ I merejy to an Increase of duty upon
and natural resources than any other lltjcai wire-pullers, a venal but cunning] From an outsider’s standpoint it seems lead its products; that they should 

1 — r-onndn The fault then, , .. . .. evident that the most full and searching algo urged, not as any great favorprovince in Canada. The fan t - Btrmg 0f newspapers to constantly dis- lnve6tigation should be made into the but M a matter of substantial justice,
lies chiefly with the l * tort and distract the public mind, and, charges advanced by Mr. Oliver in con- a decrease of the existing duties on
ment, which is incapable of establishing I nection with Bill No. 16.—Vernon News, mining machinery and supplies, and
general confidence and of encouraging more than all, unlimited money for bnb- — ----- also a bounty to the producers of lead.
the industrial development that is neces- ery and corruption—all these to coerce or I TURN’EM OUT. i ventured to urge this view upon the
sary in order for us to experience pros-] tempt them to silence, inaction and be- How Mr. Dunsmuir could retain toe I m'Sel'^f before ^todetogatioTwert 
perity. I trayal, is there not good reason for grave over-discreet Mr. Wells and the law I to ottawa> but my suggestion was

The only solution to the difficulty is . partner of the alleged briber in his con-1 turned down,
to turn the rascals out. They have been tPPrehension aa to the rights of the fidence ttnd let them remain his col- ^ that we oujd. do after that was
, . , » fnnnci wanting They are act- people being maintained? leagues in the government is a matte indorse the view which the stiver-tried and found wanting, xney are e that Bhould be sifted to the bottom. No . - men thought best In their own til
ing as if they deliberately intended to The Miner will watch new develop- member the house who votes other-^d thatwedM, both by public
keep back the development of the Koot- ments with the closest attention, and It wise than to turn the rascals out will | reBolutkms in Rossland and by sup-

They are too busy attempting . , . . , be worthy of the votes of his constltu-. tl ^ resolution in favor of an in-
milllona of acres of the eame8tiy beg" ot a11 tho6e who ere lm"| ents. Gentlemen, if. up to you.-Rev- leafl duties at the convention

neonle’s lands to care much for the bued with even the slightest degree of elstoke Herald._______ of the association.
welfare of this district. The railways patriotism, to do the same. The attitude A BRIBE! A BRIBE! s^g^ttoLn^ Mr.ltanAd
are favored first; then comes the coal 0f every member of the legislature de- . G. Forbes for our efforts to assiet him
monopoly. No wonder we do not pros I mands the greatest scrutiny. Little good from ^ lipB 0f Mr. Dunsmuir, it aP- NotMng false and maliciousper to the full extent of our oppor '| ^ expected of that element which «'«gestion that the association or It,

has voted thus far with the Government to tbe cbjef commissioner in order to get
Men who would by their support conn-1 a delivery of the said lands.—Kamloops

Standard.

has followed revelation until the people 
of British Columbia are thoroughly dis
gusted and the Dominion, from the At
lantic to the Pacific, is shocked and 
scandalised. The Government has be-

B. C. NOT INCLUDED.

than six bluejackets have de» 
serted from the Grafton since the re» 
turn of the flagship from the south. <Xa 

last two of the tars hired % 
Dan Macintosh at Victoria»

No I<Excepting in British Columbia, where, 
it should be most noticeable,however,

the prosperity chorus still rings through
out all parts of "this most favored land.” 
ir is the grandest, the most triumphantly 
jubilant chorus this nation has ever 
heard, and it waxes louder and louder 
as month after month is added to this

?urdar 
it from

Sat
boat
saying they intended going tar a row 
up the Arm. He had his suspicions» 
but as the men seemed sincere, he gave 
them the boat. They went up the ha*» 
bor in the direction of the Arm, and 
turning about one of them lay down in 
the boat, eo as to create the impression 
that only one man was in the boat, 
which proceeded out of the harbor, and 
eventually to the “other side.” Mr» 

The Rossland branch of the Provm- l Macintosh has no doubt but that hie 
cial Mining Association met last night ;B at San juan. This makes tho
at the board of trade rooms, the princl- flfth t^t he has lost in this way. 
pal business being the consideration 
of the constitution and the election of 
additional members of the executive 
committee. The constitution was adopt
ed as drawn, and the vacancies on the 
executive as provided under the con
stitution were filled by the appoint
ment of Arthur Pendray, Richard 
Marsh, George Urquhart and William 
B. Townsend.

The association authorized Secretary 
Mackenzie to accept samples of ore 
from the Rossland camp to be included 
in an exhibit from the district for the 
Dominion ore display at St. Louis and 
subsequent expositions. It was deem
ed important that a representative ex
hibit be secured, and mine managers 
are invited to send in specimens as 
promptly as convenient.

At the request of several members 
from other districts not yet completely 
organized, the secretary was instructed |rifle- 
to send printed copies of the constitu
tion as adopted by the Rossland 
branch for their gulldance and assis- cently put through on the coast hag 
mnee. i been completed, whereby ouside capt-

It was also decided to print 600 neat tal to a large amonut to being invest- 
dtstribution ed in limits and logging business con» 

Rossland trolled by Mr. W. H. Higgins of Van»

WANT ORE SAMPLES.
;

A Meeting of Mining Association Held 
Here Last Night.

The contracts have been awarded toe 
Vancouver’s, civic buildings.
Carter secured the contract for the new 
jaH at $22,420, and J. McLucky for thg 
fire hall at $26,800. As the sum set 
aside for these buildings is not ade
quate, $16,000 will be borrowed on taxes 
unpaid to make up the sum. This be
ing by, way of a temporary loan. ,

A E.

!

terms.
immense moment to be able to forecast 
the future with the nearest possible ap-

Wellingtcm Mffier, of New Westmin
ster, has been appointed chief of pollen 
In the Royal City in succession to Chief 
Carty, who is Incapacitated by creeping 
paralysis. The police commissioners, 
have granted him $26 per month gra
tuity until the end of the year. Miller, 
who has been acting chief, has been on 
the force for several years, and to well 
known through hie prowess with the

GOVERNMENT AND OCTOPUS.WHO IS GOING TO PROTECT THE
PEOPLE? 

There are a
preach to accuracy.

It is a burning shame that British Co-

One of the largest timber deals re-

■membership tickets for 
among members of the 
branch. couver.

The principal property concerned k* 
IN the deal to a large logging plant andTHE BEST INVESTMENT

ROSSLAND—Advertise in the Rose- extensive limits at Toba river, near 
land Miner. It pay*. ** Malaspina inlet up the coast. A joint-

stock company has been formed under 
the new arrangement, Mr. Higgins re
maining aa manager and holder of a 
block of the stock which consists of 

1600,000 capital shares. Eastern people 
are making the principal portion of the 
new investment A large towboat to 
to be purchased and business will 
otherwise be greatly extended.

NEWS OF
TBE COAST«nays, 

to give away

James McGregor, the C. P. R. special 
policeman accused of Shooting the late 
Frank Rogers during the troubles at 
Vancouver, was acquitted by the Jury 
ait the New Westminster assizes.

tiesl executive committee has opposed the 
Interest of the lead producers in the 
province, and a threat that if it contin
ues toi do so Mr. Donald G. Forbes and 

, . irnvT dz o a r-RTFrmD I others wB withdraw their support
The clash of arms between Natural-1 ly ruined thousands, and winked at gi-1 ____ I from the association. It to certainly to

lsta John Burroughs and Smest I gantic acts of political jobbery, cannot premier Prior is perfectly willing to be regretted if any mistake was made 
Thompson-Seton as to the character, L relied upon to critical time, like the saCTi^e either of his minutera, ^®}}B ^^hrt^ouid®be a| satisfactory form 
culture, personal habits and BC“C preBent ^ chief hope of the peopls ^re^ r’Jdy to^ L^ed l c^- of bounty. Not only had we to art
attainments of cats and dogs no sooner ... I J bi~ iand steal.__New I without the assistance of three out ofshow, signs of subsidence than two I lies in the untrammeUed loyalty of th. U^on vnto thé big land steal. New 1 ^ ^ tfae Bllver.

^ --«««-..a eBsS,?
down hto paint brùrii and takes up the gati(6l now^yhg conducted. MESSRS. The whole affair is still shrouded in few days and we could not trace him 
most energetic, driving and forceful r>T tvpr obeen TAT- that fog of mystery bom of prevarieaHln time.tool In the carpenter's chest in an on-1 _____ ' I tion, shuffling and double-dealing. One I It would be a great misfortune

tto orofeeeional DOW, PATTERSON, SEMLIN, Me- thlng ig however, very certain, and that pie in, general were as unfair to toeir 
deavor to hammer hto professtonai TAYLOR GIFFORD is that the country will not countenance friends as Mr. Forbes has shown! hlm-
criticisms into the head olf the othir. PHILLIPS. TAYLOR, GIFFORD, ^ further contenance |n office of some, self to be.

Mr. Schreyvogel, Uke Mr. Remington, GARDEN, HAWTHORNTHWAITE at leaBt> ^ the present members of the The only possible justification for it,
is a painter of western scenes. His lat- d KIDD muBt Btand to their guns and government. One, at least, will have and peiwmally I

. neintw -Cuator’s to go. and it wUl then be a question that the hardships of existing coodl-est and greatest painting to Cus . s fight the battle of their lives Uke good wh^,er premier Prior will be able to I tlons on the Slocan and Lardeau mine
Demand,” which he says to an htotori- to do ro If I command a majority. But the fate of owners are such as to render them
cal* representation of one of General n*en and true’ “ y ’ an administration must not be allowed I over-sensitive, even to the touch of

A line-1 they - show the slightest Inclination to| to bave any weight as against the reten-1 those ‘who, perhaps Ignorantly but still
tion in "office ot men unworthy of their I sympathetically andl honestly, are try- 
trust —Kamloops Sentinel. | tag to assist them.

MBITSTHE WAR OF THE PAINTERS. tenance an administration that has near-
W. J. Robinson, of Warwick 8c Co., 

New York, to in Vancouver to finance 
the deal by Which $150,000 to to be spent 
to deepen the channel of False creek, 

and build wharves. 
Messrs. Kelly and Burnett, who secured 
the concessions from the government, 
met Mr. Robinson in Ottawa.

reclaim land There Is a revival In the 
mining business throughout 
the Northwest a d more 
money Is being made at pres
ent than at any time In past 
history by investments In 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

Announcement was.lately made that 
a local syndicate, headed by Mr. Wil
liam Braid, will immediately commence 
the erection of a large whtolty distil- | 
lery In Vancouver.
Mr. Braid are several well known bust- I 
ness men, including Messrs, Robert 
Kelly and Frank Burnett A license 
for the establishment of the distillery I 
has already been secured, it to stated, 
from the Dominion government. Work 
will be commenced on the erection of 
buildings Just as soon as the property 
on which the establishment Is to be I 
located has been secured. Land for I 
buildings and contiguous enterprises 
wlH amount to four or five acres. |

________ "Sluicing is to full swing, water is
The testimony taken tends to impli-1 _ „ __ bavette. running freely everywhere, and results

cate several members of the legislature I IT’S IN THE GAZunE. g^e very favorable so far,’ says a
, including ministers of the crown in a I . .. -p._ Dawson dispatch. “About ten thou»- asisitsiy ixix/xrx

aificent steed, to delivering a stern, bia when political reputations can be nefarioaB scheme to benefit themselvee What Latest Iseue of toe OHiciai Fap- &Qd ouncee of gyia have already been I MINING PkOP-
teree ultimatum to a heap big and f r won or loet. The men who come at the expense of the country. The house er Conta . brought In. Thew_c‘^'-uP °1

U.»^-1 withc»»,.Th.B. =.0^1»^TWITS FOR SALT
the electorate may ever reUe. | ^ thoroughly. The perpetrators ot such l*nd, to be a notary public tor roe p wMch waB formerly believed , to be

to such “half-baked stuff being con-lpLB7 g»Mo Kootenalan. Phad f” Ja(* is airSdy feeling the effects of long
aider ed seriously as history. He m**\ ' ........... . I . 1 . .-, , , , t t't day* and warm Wither.”
Schreyvogel has shown hto Ignorance .. ............ ............... ......................♦ fraction on Lexington mountain, Lardeau1 opinions on 111 communications

CTSYS; I THE SCANDAL Tj provinciai. «i»ino assooa. “
Also he objects to Sioux war bonnets|%____ __ __________ ___ _______ TION—RE SILVER-LEAD RESO- Lagt gide 0f Christina lake; Elkhora,
on Southwestern Indians, and to white _̂_____ * on south fork of Kasio creek; Halifax,—— — “-e: «.«j--. — srs»*
he says were not worn tiB years after- gentiment of toe Kootenays contained to toe resolution recently Molly Qib80n, outline fraction, St Joe
ward. The yellow stripe to toe saddle agaillst premier Prior because of his leased by the executive commu e fraction and Triangle fraction, on Lex-,u.»».M.i.»..l “ Hargaswrssaal

owners, for not asking a sufficiently begd river country are applied for In 
large bonus in lieu of toe increased f0n0Wing names: J. R. Brown, I» 
duties which the Dominion government Q Demert, H. G. Depledge, Albert J.

„ „ ^ , ... „ refused to grant Goodell, A T. Kendrick, O. G. Labaree,Wells had neither the brains or ner.el Qne ^ fteM criticisms has been I M B Lane, Frank Lavigne, Edward
and Custer never rode a horse of the to carry out toe bil steal alter it was broug.bt to ^ attention in toe shape of j^^s Helen F. M. Lewis, Seymour
size depicted in the painting. starter • • * It takes two sides to a copy Cf a letter written by toe gen- Manning, Hugh McCuteheon, J. A Mc-

To those sweeping criticisms Mr. canT out. a »r^n*l eral nmna«er 01 two companlea in the Farland, M. McKay, D. Mihills, John
P p__. - parties who receive the^ goods are equal^ I to the secretary of toe asso- Murray, S. W. O'Brien, E. R. Redpath,

Schreyvogel replies that Mr. Remington iy ag guilty as those who deliver them. Nation as follows: h. C. Robey, J. B. Spanker, Conrad
Is consumed by toe fires of Jealousy, | Cranbrook Herald. | Ferguson, B. C., 2nd! May, 1903. Wolfle and 8. B. Youill.

The Secretary, B. C. Mining Associa- Applications for licenses to cut timber 
tion, Victoria, B. C. are filed in toe following names: On

Dear Sir: I have received a tele- Little Moyle lake by W. S. Bell, G. W.
When Premier Prior succeeded ex-1 from Messrs. Pratt and Re tal- Grossman, R. Helme, George Hillier, G.

pretentious than toe gilt embellish- premier Dunsmuir, he, when consider-1 jack frenr Ottawa, stating that toe | a. B. Hall, R. R. Hall and C. Hall; on 
ments of an ornate and costly coeihod. ing the reconstruction of his cabinet, is

Remington may possibly be q'lallfied gioner Mr Weua. The premier was 
to paint a bock beer sign, or even the right; they are kindred spirits, and soon, 
thirteen cards on a western, faro table, I trust, will be marching arm in arm 
but beyond masterpieces of this char- down the corridors of political oblivion.

—Midway Dispatch.

Associated with

Custer’s peace negotiations, 
drawing reproduction of it was printed I Bfcirk their solemn duty, the ^public can 
in toe New York Herald last Sunday, j draw but one inference, and that is that 
and a very spirited picture on toe face 
of It it appears to be. Indians and fron
tiersmen are grouped about in toe fore-

“ There Is a tide In the affairs 
of men which, taken at the 
flood, leads on to fortune**

A C. GALT.
A NEFARIOUS SCHEME. Rossland, May 11th.they have succumbed to pressure inim

ical to the public weaL 
The time is at hand in British Colum-ground, and Custer, sitting on a mag-

f

We have some special her- 
gains botta In the 
unlisted stocks,

robe.
1

A though the price of Washington
coke may advance slightly on account Our 1903 Booklet sent on request 
of toe strike ot toe miners at Cumber
land °Tid the consequent cessation ot 
coke production at that point, the 

smelters at Croftotr and Ladysmith 
will draw their supply from Fairfax,
Washington, raither than shut down.
The Tacoma smelter uss* coke from 
Fairfax, and it to pronounced oi good 
quality although not up to toe stand
ard of that produced at Canax. The 
Crofton smelter is now consuming 
about 76 tons of coke daily, and the 
Ladysmith smelter to using between 
26 and 60 tons. The price of coal pro
duced in toe state of Washington has 
been advanced. Newcastle lump, which 
was recently selling t, o. b. on the Se
attle docks at $3.30 per too, has ad
vanced 30 cent* and other classes of 
coal have risen correspondingly.

1

J.L. Whitney & Co.
IHning and Stock Brokers

ROSSLAND, B. C.

take, and Custer’s boots, as shown in 
toe picture, he says, are in reality of 
& much later design. Stirrup covers, 
he declares, were not worn at toe time,

R.À.O. HOBBES 
Miiiig and Beal Estate Broker

EAST KOOTENAY SENTIMENT.

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited.

Cable Address: “Hobbes,"
SS East Columbia Ava, Bosslsnd, » Cb

Mr. Alex. J. Tolmie, one of toe most 
widely known men in British Columbia, 
died in the Vancouver hospital re
cently.

Mr. Tolmie was a member of toe well 
known Tolmie family of Victoria, and 
was born on toe island. Dr. Tolmie, 
his father, came to Victoria from toe 
old country with toe first officials of 
the Hudson’s Bay company, and was 
the company’s surgeon tor many years.
When he retired from practice Dr. Tol- 
mie took up land at Cedar Hill, a few 
miles outside of Victoria, and estab
lished a thoroughbred stock farm.

The late Mr. Alex. Tolmie was toe
proprietor of toe Douglas hotel in 1 tv. have special bargains in all the 

and was personally above stocks, and are headquarter* toe
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and is poorly endowed by nature, ex
perience and scholarship to pass upon KINDRED SPIRITS.
the merits of any work of art more

représentation» your association haa | Pass creek by A R. Fingland. 
made to toe Dominion government are 
stultifying their efforts to obtain an 
adequate bonus on lead payable to toe 
producer.

I immediately telegraphed to the 
finance minister at Ottawa repudiating 
the action of your association both for 
myself and the companies I represent.

In the event of your continuing to t0urt bench, arrived in toe city last 
oppose our interest we shall withdraw night to preside at toe sittings of the 
pur support from your association; and supreme court commencing this moro- 
I understand from Sandon and Nelson ing. He is quartered at. toe Palace, 
that similar action wiH be taken by Judge Martin was the officiating justice 
most of toe other lead producers in the I here when toe new court house was 
province. Yours truly, opened two years ago. , ,

Great Western Mines, Limited. In addition to the actions entered for 
Silver Cup Mines, Limited. hearing at this session, another case

Non-Personal Liability. | was added to the list yesterday. This 
to John Boultbee and John Rankin vs. 

General Manager. I Gilbert Reliant The plaintiffs claim
Under toe constitution of toe Provto- that defendunt Induced 

cial Mining Association of British Co- the Sunol mineral dtelta, 
lumbia “al meetings of the executive it was valid waà
committee shall he open to the public,” der the terms of ^ Mineral Act La^ 
so I feel no hesitation In commenting • er. the plaintiffs state, it was discovered

JUDGE MARTIN HERB.

Will Preside at Supreme Court Sittings 
Commencing Today.

1(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Mr. Justice Martin, of the supremeacter hie limitations do not extend.

Mr. Schreyvogel’s defense is as spirit
ed as his painting; but stiB, Uke his 
painting, toe chances are that it will I Last week the fine Roman hand of 

t not stand toe tests of realism. It re- the C. P. R- was seen ta a^candatom,
attack in the Vancouver Province, on 
members of the legislature insinuating 

the clever cow-boy artist of Montana, I tbe reasoa wby members voted to cancel 
will be drawn into toe controversy. | the grant to toe company of East Koot-

lands was that toe lands might be

C. P. R. CALUMNY.

1Westminster,
known and well liked by every man I ^ Oregon, Idaho, Washington end 
who visited toe city in the old days. British Columbia stocks.r'

mains to be seen whether Mr. Russ ill, I
The REDD IN-JACKSON Co.The Gres* Northern has commenced 

its Port Guichon-Sldney ferry service, 
and the new spur line from Cloverdale
to Port Guichon is to operation. Last .. ................... ....
week toe initial trip was made, toe Established 1886.
Victorian leaving Sidney at 8 o’clock Members Rossland sad Spokane Stock 
with President Wood, F. Van Sant
to^rraA^md^Robert Irrtng, manager 116$ Rookery BTd. E-OolumhlaAL 
of * Efiooan railway, on boar* Ssokaaa Wa*. Rossland, B. O.

en ay
divided among members themselves.— 
Revelstoke Mail.

Limited Liability.
Who will protect the peo

ple?
DONALD G. FORBES.

DUMP THEM OVERBOARD. Exchange.
The situation arising from the tarestl- ■ when one of toe cabinet ministers, 

gation now in progress at Victoria con-1 Trb0 to testify before an inves-
stantly grows more serious. Revelation «gating committee which is probing the I

. r

___
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preserve, on aU sides, a 
bee of the main issue as 
k and & Christian can 
ther in inter-political re- 
on cat and dog terms, 

talk wisely and guarded- 
then go off and watch 

icat can be in getting to 
tfuge. Seeing her treed, 

trouble to over and toe 
t peace again. Compared 
I toe tentative vacUlating 
sultan has, at least, 'be 

er inability to understand 
bf toe belief that separ- < 
del’’ from the “faithful.” 
to what seems to him the 
ration for all Turkey and *y- 
kata respect for hto intol-

Irtlan powers who stand 
dreading to be used to 
lestnuts from the fire for 
e, are coming to occupy 
fponaible position in the 
h problem. No tatema- 
se to Involved now to be 
^interference. Turkey be- Lss of perfunctory decen- 

good many years xgo. 
tl work delays long to ef- 
etion because the Jealousy 
s stands in toe way. The 
lacedonian reforms has 
bme an ill-odor for which 

to responsible. What toe 
s did for Cuba, Europe 
Lely do for Turkey. Put 
H relief for Macedonia on 
a nation» of Europe and 
[Turk. You can’t apply 
principles to this trouble 

py a hair of the same dog 
Macedonian independence 
It, such control as Austria 

Bosnia—Is the only relief 
ping and humiliating situ- 
leyee of all Christendom.

:SM IN GERMANY.

meed from Berlin that Ger- 
kns are expecting a large 
Socialist members of the 
the elections now pending, 
leaders claiming that their 

n will be increased from 
f the present number — to 
If a total of 397. Presum- 
n politicians do not differ 
In in ante-election “claims,” 
Lrobably not be eighty So
bers in toe new Reichstag, 
pr to concede a probable In
itia list representation, 
probable that theoretical So- 
Itting a greater hold on toe 
tale, although there are no 
ptlmating.^toe real Socialist, 
rwhere, least of all in Ger- 
lalism everywhere stands for 
ind all who are discontented 
lalist ticket. There are many 
lalists, and should toe Socia- 
ptain political preponderance 
nunity it would at once split 
table factions, each claiming 
pnly representative of pure, 
Itialism. At present all who 
ping which they do not have 
I get unite In opposition to 
L When we hear that Ger- 
Ists cast between 2,000,000 and 
Mes in a national election it 
I understood that this number 
ihe Germans who propose to 
L interest and profits, acquire 
all means of production, and 
Urry out the entire Socialist 
These questions are not po
ts in Germany. German So
ule avowing their belief in the 
doing all these things, have 

liate” program, whose main 
«quai manhood suffrage, free- 
pmbly and the press and relief 
pishing burdens of militarism, 
lords, they are struggling for 
inhabitants of British conn- 
pjoy. It is also true, there as 
I Socialism has its main 
I the cities, and just now Ger- 
lists are struggling for free 
sod and raw materials, with 
Ito manufacturers, as against 
Ians,” who demand stiff pro- I agriculture and free trade 
Irtured articles. This aspect 
t indicates the probability of 
[early drawn contest develop- 
Fmany between people of the 
ring centres and toe producers 
[aterial. The situation is so 
[t it is not possible to eeti- 
h the votes cast, toe real 
r theoretical Socialism in Ger- 
Iny other part of Continental

powie and the Christian Sci- 
» undoubtedly accomplish phy- 
Its by mental agencies, but 
no monopoly of the power of 

[matter. A portly citizen pret- 
mown locally bought a gym- 
pket with the purpose of re- 
Ish, and he has lost fifteen 
[thin a week simply by carry- 
Ickit in his vest pocket and 
Inear the gymnasium at all.

in announces that Mr. Cleve- 
no showis absolutely 

renominated for toe U.
Mr. Cleveland holds Pre* 

same view as to Mr. Bryan’s 
probably correct, al- 

1 remembered that Mr. Cleve- 
a toe past shown himself a 
tical guesser than the Ne-

cy.
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MmB ,toe teal 
torn* at aS to

by Mr. WU-to ato we
Braid, wtiltoet et a large whisky dlatil-Ifhe a greatIt the est than at any time In peat 

history by Investments In 
securities ef a conservative 
and reliable character.

to vow. r ai to lory la Vancouver.
Mr. Braid are several wag known buai-pto to,a# who 

« Mat rar, rsito not
of to toIn»end the Kelly and Shank Burnett A licenseHA' r Itat toe

One at least wm have
at least et t of the distilleryI adept tola view, to far theattea to eecured, it to stated,has already

front the Dominion go 
will he commenced on the erection of 
buildings Just aa soon ns the property

he a ofIt that toeat Itto to pa,'a their Uvea
fall to do ea If

IWorkPrior wfll be able to 
the fate ef 

not ba allowed 
as against the 

unworthy af their

and Lardean mineon thetohe

those -who, perhaps Ignorantly but still 
sympathetically and honestly, are try* 

them.

ef atree. If•faf even toaneflAt to on which the establishment to to beA to have any weight 
tow to office ef as -«pidawhich have ••There Is « tide In the affaire 

ef men which, taken at the 
flood, leads on to fortune"

located has been secured. Land farOf tt ah Irkto buildings and conttguoua enterprisesS»« to toMew Tarttto and that la thatdraw hut one 
they have 
teal to the publie weal

A. C. GALT. wtil amount to four or five acres.we beer that Oer- 
between M*MM A very ▲ NEFARIOUS Rose land, May 11th.toef Itit to be. "Sluicing I# to full swing, water Is 

running freely everywhere, and results 
are very favorable so far,” says a 
Dawson dispatch. "About ten thous
and ounces of gold have already been 
brought fa. The clean-up of gravel 

The B. C. Gazette Just to hand chrou- from the second b^ock on EWor^io 
idee the appointment of Harold Mayne ^Provtog rl°h- Onedump 
Daly, of Vancouver, formerly of Roes- W.OOO. This is the result (rf ^« re- 
land, to be a notary public for the pro- development below the ground,
vlnoe which was formerly believed , to be

Certificate# of improvement. « dp-
plied for in respect to the following min- toO-IWWd Tutoon la jft'**^**1*** 
oral claims: Sleve-na-mon, Lucky Jack, U, already feeling the effects of long 
Bunmahon, San Joaquin and Tunnel day* and warm, weather, 
fraction on Lexington mountain, Lardean 
district; Copper Cliff and Copper Bluff 
claims on Copper mountain, Similka- 
tteen district; Daisy, near Palmer’s Bar,
Bast Kootenay; Jewel in Triple Lake 
camp, Kettle river district; Eureka, on 
east side of Christina lake: Elkhora, 
on south fork of Kaslo creek; Halifax,
Golden Age fraction and Jennie Lind 
fraction, on Josh creek, Burnt Basin;
Molly Gibson, Outline fraction, St Joe 
fraction and Triangle fraction, on Lex
ington mountain, Lardean district

Coni prospectors’ licenses for the Plat- 
head river country are applied for in 
the following names: J. R. Brown. L.
G. Demert H. G. Depledge, Albert J.
Good ell, A. T. Kendrick, O. G. Labaree,
M. E. Lane, Prank Lavigne, Edward 
Lewis, Helen P. M. Lewis, Seymour 
Manning, Hugh McCutcheon, J. A. Mc
Farland, M. McKay, D. Mlhilla, John 
Murray, 8. W. O’Brien, E. R. Redpath,
H. C. Robey, J. E. Spanker, Conrad 
Wolfle and S. B. Youill.

Applications for licenses to cut timber 
are filed in the following names; On 
Little Moyie lake by W. S. Bell, G. W.
Crossman, R. Helme, George Hlllier, G.
A. B. Hail, R. R. Hall and C. Hall; on 
Pass ere* by A. R. Fingland.

to a » H The testimony taken tends to impll |to IT’S IN THE GAZETTE.that this cate several members of the legislature 
including ministers of the crown In a 
nefarious scheme to benefit themselves 
at the exponas of the country. The house 
has adjourned to let the committee of 
Investigation complete their wo*. Very 
grave chargee are made against the 
parties implicated, which should be sift
ed thoroughly. The perpetrators of such 
rascality should be exposed and pun
ished to toe utmost rigor of the tow. —

to at hand to British Colum-Theon »to What Latest Issue of the Official Pap
er Contains,

Ma whan political reputations can beto n iGOOD MINING PROP
ERTIES FOR SALE

Internet and profits, acquire 
me of production, and 

out the entire Socialist
to n heap Mg and

chief, of * dark, lowering.
whoforever won or lost The 

out of this ordeal with dean, uhdouded
questions are not po- coneclencee will be heroes upon whomI horse, and » strikingly defective ward-in Germany. German 8o- 

l avowing their belief in the 
oing all these things, have 
ite" program, whose main 
|ual manhood suffrage, free- 
■bly and the press and relief 
•hlng burdens of militarism, 
rds, they are struggling for 
habitants of British conn-

the doctorat# may ever relie.
WHO WILL PROTECT THE PEO

PLE T

robe.
Now Mr. Remington says he objects 

to such "bail-baked stuff” being con- 
>. He

Schreyvogel has shown hie Ignorance 
by putting pistol bolsters on the hor
ses, when as a matter of fact holsters 
were not geneally used until long after 
the time In which the scene is laid. 
Also he objects to Stour war bonnets 
on Southwestern Indiana, and to white 
campaign ha ta on the sol tiers, which 
he says were not worn UB yearn after
ward. The yellow stripe in the saddle 
blankets he also declares to be a mis
take, and Custer's boots, as shown in 
the picture, he says, are to reality of 
& much later design. Stirrup covers, 
he declares, were not worn at the time, 
and Custer never rode a horse of the 
size depicted in the painting.

To those sweeping criticisms Mr. 
Schreyvogel replies that Mr. Remington 
la consumed by the Ares of jealousy, 
and Is poorly endowed by nature, ex
perience and scholarship to pass upon 
the merits of any work of art more 
pretentious than the gilt embellish
ments of an ornate and costly coalhod. 
In Mr. Schreyvogel’e candid opinion, Mr. 
Remington may possibly be qualified 
to paint a bock beer sign, or even the 
thirteen cards on a western faro table, 
but beyond masterpieces of this char
acter his limitations do not extend.

Mr. Schreyvogel’e defense to as spirit
ed as his painting; bat, stffl, like his 
painting, the chances are that it will 

? not stand the tests of realism. It re
mains to be seen whether Mr. Rusa ill, 
the clever cow-boy artist of Montana, 
will be drawn into the controversy.

We bave some special Bar
gains both la the 
unlisted stocks.aldered seriously aa

3*
COMMUNICATIONS Although the price of Washington 

coke may advance slightly on account 
of the strike of the miners at Cumber
land and the consequent cessation of 
coke production at that point, the 

smelters at Crofton and Ladysmith 
will draw their supply from Fairfax, 
Washington, rather than Shut down.
The Tacoma smelter use - ------
Fairfax, and It to pronounced of good 
quality although not up to the stand
ard of that produced at Comm. The 
Crofton smelter to now consuming 
about 75 tons of coke daily, and the 
Ladysmith smelter to using between 
26 and 50 tons. The price of coal pro
duced in the state of Washington has 
been advanced. Newcastle lump, which 
was recently selling f. o. b. on the Be
attie docks at 18.20 per ton, has ad
vanced SO cents, and other classes of 
coal have risen correspondingly.

: : opinions on

THE SCANDAL
Our 1903 Booklet sent on request

teoeeaooseosososeoeosoooo
PROVINCIAL MINING ASSOCIA

TION—RE SILVER-LEAD RESO
LUTION.

J.L. Whitney & Co.Ijoy. It la also true, there as 
Socialism has its main 

the cities, and just now Ger- 
fsts are struggling for free 
ed and raw materials, with 
0 manufacturers, as against 
ans,’’ who demand stiff pro- 
agriculture and free trade 

fared articles. This aspect 
indicates the probability of 

larly drawn contest develop- 
nany between people of the 
mg centres and the producers 
iterial. The situation is so 

it is not possible to eetl- 
the votes cast, the real 

theoretical Socialism in Ger- 
ly other part of Continental

The following excerpts from the dis
trict press will show how Intensely bit
ter is the sentiment of the Kootenays 
against Premier Prior because of his 
retention of Eberts and Wells as minis
ters in his administration;

niulng end Stock BrokersEditor Miner: The recommendations 
contained In the resolution recently 
passed by the executive committee of 
the association have been severely crit
icized by some of the stiver-lead mine 
owners, for not asking a sufficiently 
large bonus in lieu of the increased 
duties which the Dominion government 
refused to grant.

One of these criticisms has been 
brought to my attention in the shape of 
a copy of a letter written by the gen
eral manager of two companies in the 
Lardean to the secretary of the asso
ciation as follows:

Ferguson, B. C., 2nd! May, 1903. 
The Secretary, B. C. Mining Associa

tion, Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir: I have received a tele

gram from Messrs. Pratt and Retal- 
lack from Ottawa, stating that the 
representations your association has 
made to the Dominion government are 
stultifying their efforts to obtain an 
adequate bonus on lead payable to the 
producer.

I Immediately telegraphed to the 
finance minister at Ottawa repudiating 
the action of your association both for 
myself and the companies I represent.

In the event of your continuing to 
oppose our interest we shall withdraw 
pur support from your association; and 
I understand from Sandon and Nelson 
that similar action wiB be taken by 
most of the other lead producers in the 
province. Yours truly,

Great Western Mines, Limited!, 
Silver Cup Mines, Limited.

Non-Personal Liability.
DONALD G. FORBES,

ROSSLAND, B. C.

H10. HOBBES 
Miiiig aid leal Estate Brefcer

-VEAST KOOTENAY SENTIMENT.

Wells had neither the brains or ner.-e 
to carry out the bil steal after it was 
starter • • * It takes two sides to 
carry out a government steal, and the 
parties who receive the goods are equal
ly as guilty as those who deliver them.— 
Cranbrook Herald.

Correspondence Solicited.
Cable Address: "Hobbes,"
SS Hast Colombia Ava, Boaaland. H €L

Mr. Alex. J. Totale, one of the most 
widely known men In British Columbia, 
died In the Vancouver hospital re
cently.

Mr. Totale was a member of the well 
known Totale family of Victoria, and 

bom on the Island. Dr. Tolmle,
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KINDRED SPIRITS.

When Premier Prior succeeded ex- 
Premier Dunsmuir, he, when consider
ing the reconstruction of his cabinet, is 
reported to have said he could not get 
along without the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner Mr. Wells. The premier was 
right; they are kindred spirits, and soon, 
wo trust, will be marching arm in arm 
down the corridors of political oblivion. 
—Midway Dispatch.

iowie and the Christian Scl- 
undoubtedly accomplish phy- 
s by mental agencies, but 
to monopoly of the power of 
latter. A portly citizen pret- 
>wn locally bought a gym- 
:et with the purpose of ro
ll, and he has lost fifteen 
tin a we* simply by carry- 
ket in his vest pocket and 
ear the gymnasium at all.

announces that Mr. Cleve- 
absolutely 

nominated
Mr. Cleveland holds pre- 

me view as to Mr. Bryan’s 
th are probably correct, al- 
remembered that Mr. Cleve- 
the past shown himself a 

cal guesser than the Ne-

was
his father, came to Victoria from the 
old country with the first officials of 
the Hudson’s Bay company, and was 
the company’s surgeon for many years. 
When he retired from practice Dr. Tol
mle took up land at Cedar Hill, a few 
miles outside of Victoria, and estab
lished a thoroughbred stock farm.

The late Mr. Alex. Tolmle was the 
proprietor of the Douglas hotel In 
Westminster, and was personally 
known and well liked by every man 
who visited the city in the old days.

JUDGE MARTIN HERB.

Will Preside at Supreme Court Sittings 
Commencing Today.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Mr. Justice Martin, of the supreme 

court bench, .arrived in the dty last 
night to preside at the sittings of the 
supreme court commencing this morn
ing. He is quartered at the Palace. 
Judge Martin was the officiating justice 
here when the new court house was 
opened two years ago.

In addition to the actions entered for 
hearing at this session, another case 
was added to the list yesterday. This 
is John Booltbee and John Rankin vs. 
Gilbert Reliant The plaintiffs daim 
that defendant induced them to purchase 
the Sunol mineral claim, alleging that 
it was valid and subsisting mineral un
der the terms of the Mineral Act Lat
er, the plaintiffs state, it was discovered

C. P. R. CALUMNY.

Last week the fine Roman hand of 
the C. P. R. was seen in a scandalous 
attack in the Vancouver Province, on 
members of the legislature Insinuating 
the reason why members voted to cancel 
the grant to the company of East Koot
enay lands was that the lands might be 
divided among members themselves.— 
Revelstoke MalL

We have special bargains In all the 
above stocks, and are headquarters toe 
all Oregon, Idaho, Washington and 
British Columbia stocks.

/

!

I
no show 

for the TJ. TheREDDIN-JACKSON Co.The Great Northern has commenced 
its Port Gulchon-Sidney ferry service, 
and the new spur line from Cloverdale 
to Port Gulchon Is to operation. Last 
week the Initial trip was made, the 
Victorian leaving Sidney at 8 o’clock 
with President Wood, F. Van Sant, 
general manager and: superintendent of 
the road, and Robert Irvtng, manager 
of Kaslo * Stoeao railway, on hoard.

/

Limited Liability. 
Established 18*.

Members Rowland and Spokane Stock

WHO WILL PROTECT THE PEO' 
RLE? iGeneral Manager.

Under the constitution of the Provin
cial Mining Association of British Co
lumbia "aB meetings of the executive 
committee shall be open to the public.”

DUMP THEM OVERBOARD. ■
The situation arising from the investi

gation now in progress at Victoria eon-
mWhen one of the cabinet ministers, 

. who is called to testify before an Invet- 
stantiy grows more serious. Revelation" «gating committee which is probing the

WS Rookery BTd. 1ST B. Columbia ik

so I feel no hesitation in commentingin. .1
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THE LABOR INQUIRY WORK INproperties. The claims referred to are 
situated on the west coast of the Is
land, and are described as exceedingly 
rich. When last in Seattle, a few 
weeks ago, Mr. Black stated tn an In
terview with the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer that “It was not improbable 
that in the near future a syndicate of 
English capitalists, who have all the 
money necessary to float the project, 
will erect a rolling mill on Vancouver 
island and work the iron deposits there 
to their full capacity. They are think
ing seriously of it, but, Uke English 
capital, they are slow in starting, but 
when they have a pound invested in a 
property they are free to spend all that 
Is necessary to develop it preperly. 
There is a market on the coast at the 
present time for the product of a roll
ing mill. Not only is the market on the 
coast, but in the Orient, and if the 
plant I speak of is constructed there 
will be a boom in iron properties on the 
island.” Until Mr. Black's return to 
the city little can be said regarding the 
two deals referred to. That for the 
disposal of certain timber heights is 
said to have already gone through, 
with the result, according to report, 
that a large mill will in the near fu
ture be erected on this island. The 
purchasers are a syndicate of Chicago 
and other eastern capitalists.

NEWS OFexpediency. He also reminds Welle 
that he has not notified the company 
of the revocation of the order-in-coun
til granting the lands Wells in reply 
to this letter denies that he -gave 
Brown any assurance, or used the ex
pression, "political expediency."

Most of today was devoted to examin
ing the different departments for docu
ments and seeking to ascertain the au
thorship of bill No. 87 of last year. It 
was established that Brown brought it 
to the King's printer, but the original 
has disappeared from the file.

It is understood that Shaughnessy 
has wired Welle reminding the latter 
that the only reason Wells gave for 
bringing the grants back to Victoria 
was that there were vacancies In the 
cabinet to flit, and that he had prom
ised that wherther these were filled or 
not he would return them in 30 days.

The dispatch from Rossland re the 
C. P. R. bad title to block 4589 in South
east Kootenay is discredited here. Pre
mier Prior says he never heard of the 
matter till it was brought to his atten
tion in this dispatch, and W. S. Gore, 
deputy-commissioner 
works, says the block was surveyed 
and the crown grant issued during the 
Semlin regime to the B. C. Southern.

abroad. Yet women trudged the long 
twenty miles from camp to camp. Many 
of them were clothed most Inadequately 
for such weather. As they leaned for-I 
ward into the cutting wind, blowing 
right in their faces, the cold must have 
penetrated to the very marrow. Yet 
from them I heard no word of complaint.

" ’Tis a bitter day, sir,” they would 
eay. “How far is it to the next station? 
We shall all be glad when we get there. 
Its not like England, this 'ere. We 
thought you didn’t feel the cold in Can
ada.” It is this substratum of hardness 
and determination that, despite blunders 
and mistakes, will eventually bring the# 
Barr colonists to prosperity. But il 
was hard to see little children toddling 
along to leeward of the big wagons, with 
heads hunched down in ■ the collars 
and crying with the perishing cold. "He’s 
getting his experience,” said the father 
of one trying little lad. ‘Tm sorry it 
is such a hard one and him only seven, 
bnt it will be a good thing for him.”

Bad as was the day’s journey, the 
camp at night must have been worse 
to very many of the colonists. Many of 
them had no stoves in their tents, and 
their sufferings through cold must have 
been intense. In the large floored tents, 
erected by the government, are stores 
and supplies of wood and hay. These 
were given free of charge to the settlers 
staying there. But a large proportion) 
of those on trek did not camp at the 
stopping places and it was these who 
suffered most during the cold spell.

In the four days’ drive from Saska
toon to Battieford, I passed two dead 
horses and one cow. The trails improved 
greatly after the first day’s travel, and 
when sevently miles out we struck North 
Saskatchewan, out of which the tee is 
just beginning to move, the trail along 
its southern bank is in good shape, 
thanks to much labor expended on it 
by the Territorial government.

THE INQUIRY 
AT VICTORIA

I

THE COAST 60EVIDENCE RELATING TO THE 
FEDERATION’S PART IN

A STRIKES.i

A. B. Fraser, Sr., has tendered his 
resignation of the Provincial Mining as
sociation. It was accepted at a meet 
ing of the executive committee held in 
Victoria on Saturday afternoon.

VICTORIA, May 7.—Martin can gen
erally be depended upon to provide the 
spectacular feature to any situation, and 
he played the part with success again by 
hobbling on crutches into the room where 
the special committee is conducting the 
East Kootenay investigation for the pur
pose of denying certain rumors which 
he states have been in circulation. Ever 
since Dunsmuir testified that Taylor told 
Wells that there were two members in 
the deal he said it had been suggested 
that he was one of them. This he em
phatically denied, and was most explicit 
in his statement that he had nothing 
whatever to do with the matter, nor had 
he any knowledge of it He wished also 
to deny the statement that he went to 
the hospital to avoid the vote in the 
house on this matter. He also justified 
his course in voting for the bill last 
year, giving the C. P. R. the selection of 
lands in Yale and Kootenay, by saying 
he did not notice all the provisions of 
the bill. Had he done so he would 
have voted against it. He had been in
formed that his name was among those 
applying for coal prospectors’ licenses 
on these identical lands since the can
cellation of the C. P. R.’s land grants, 
but if so it was without his knowledge 
or consent Martin drove from the hos
pital to make his statement and at its 
conclusion he returned there.

The rest of the day was consumed in 
the cross-examination of Wells, who was 
on the stand all day, and whose cross- 
examination is still in progress. He ad
hered closely to his original testimony 
of being approached by Taylor, and *mo; 
refuted Taylor’s statement that he (Tay
lor) was not acting for the C. P. R. by 
the statement that since 1900 Taylor 
has persistently interested himself to 
secure the grants for the C. P. R.

He also gave direct testimony that 
Eberts showed him a wire from Taylor 
In 1900 asking if B. C. Southern lands 
could not be changed to Columbia & 
Western. Eberts consulted him. Wells 
showed him the bill 
that the lands 
tiguous, and Eberts then wired back 
"the word “impossible.”

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy his been dis
turbed over an impression gathered from 
Wells’ evidence that he or the company 
had been using improper Influence to 
■secure the crown grants. He telegraphed 
"to know if the evidence bore this mean
ing, declaring his intention to come out 
and appear before the committee if it 
"did so: In consequence of this Wells 
■took the witness stand yesterday and 
made the following statement:

“In connection with my evidence as 
to the conversation I had with W. J. 
Taylor in Montreal, in November, 1901, 
wherein he Informed me of a projected 
syndicate or company to take over the 
Columbia & Western lands in East Koot
enay, and offered me a twentieth share 
therein, equivalent to 30,000 acres, I 
■desire to state that I have not intimated 
and do not in any way desire to convey 
the impression that the C. P. R. or Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, were in any way 
parties to Mr. Taylor’s proposals to me, 
or that I believed then, or believe now, 
that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy or the C. 
R. R. were privy to any scheme to ac
quire or use these lands for corrupt or 
improper purposes. (Signed) W. C. 

Wells, May 6, 1983.”
In Taylor’s evidence on cross-examina- 

fion he stated that he had not discussed 
the grant matter with Brown or the at
torney-general or any one else, but had 
discussed Wells’ statement j concerning 
himself. He never heard from Brown 
or any other C. P. R. official that an 
agreement had been come to between 
the government and the company where
by the company would be reinstated in 
this grant He denied also that he had 
wired from Montreal to Eberts asking 
if it could not be arranged to give the 
blocks in question in lien of B. C. South
ern earned lands, receiving the answer 
that he (Eberts) believed it could be 
done.

In connection with this denial the com
mittee issued an order for the production 
of the telegrams referred to if they 
be found in the attorney-general’s de
partment.

Mines and S 
ting Back 

Opérai

LOOKING INTO THE MINERS' EN
FORCED CHANGE OF

RESIDENCE.
As a result of the ultimatum drawn 

up at a meeting of the Victoria Build
ers’ association and submitted to the 
Carpenters' Union a strike has been 
declared by the union.

VICTORIA, May 7.—James Baker, 
organizer of the Western Federation of 
Miners, gave evidence before the royal I 
commission at Ladysmith as to the 
working of unionism. He said that ' 
local unions must take the initiative inT 
declaring a strike and in the settlement. 
The Federation never interfered. He 
denied that the men could be ordered 
on strike (or trouble elsewhere, with 
which they were not connected. The 
men could not have accepted the su*, 
gestion to go back to work, as advised 
by Chief Justice Hunter. The men had 
nothing to gain by returning to work 
without a settlement, and would lose 
the respect of the Federation.

Other witnesses told of the grievance 
the men had in being forced to leave 
Extension to live in Ladysmith in or
der to get work. Dunsmuir, they con
tended, told them they would not be 
interfered with, but might live at Ex
tension If they liked.

The - hardships in this respect were 
recounted, and Chief Justice Hunter 
told counsel for Dunsmuir that the 
onus lay upon the company to show 
that no hardships were worked, or at 
least that proper notice had been 
given.

The commission will sit at Extension
also.

Farmers Mai
The printers employed in the jobbing 

offices of Vancouver, who some time 
ago gave notice to employers that they 
desired an eight-hour day and $21 per 
week after May 1, have served another 
notice on the masters. May 1 came and 
went, and no agreement had been
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The cannera have offered the white 
and Japanese fishermen 12 cents 
straight or the Sliding scale In opera
tion last season for salmon the coming 
season. Both white and Japanese fish
ermen have declined both propositions, 
deciding that better arrangements 
could be made.

VICTORIA, May 9.—Chief Commis
sioner Wells was still under fire at the 
investigation into the East Kootenay land 
scandal today. He reiterated his pre
vious statement in regard to his action 
In the dealings with the C. P. R. con
nected with the two blocks of land in 
question. He denied the contention of 
George McL. Brown, then the executive 
agent of the C. P. R, that he was un
aware of the completion of the grant of 
the blocks in question to the B. C. South
ern, suggesting that the executive offi
cer, with Mr. Taylor, was interested in 
securing the substitution of these blocks 
on the Columbia and Western, instead 
of the British Columbia Southern sub
sidy, in order that the land company 
transaction might be carried out Mr. 
Brown’s correspondence with him he de
clared to be indicative of an attempt 
at sharp practice. Mr. Brown will go 
on the stand again on Monday.

The labor commission has concluded 
Its labors at Ladysmith and sits next 
at Victoria.
Quadra has been placed at the commis
sioners’ disposal to proceed to Cumber
land.

RAILWAY MEN 
AT OTTAWAWord has reached Vancouver' that 40 

Japanese ware taken from the last 
steamship sailing far America from 
Japan by Japanese police. The Japan
ese government has issued several 
edicts forbidding coollefs to emigrate to 
Canada or the United States. OTTAWA, May 6.—At the railway 

committee this morning the Great North
west Central railway came up once again 
for consideration. This road is owned 
by the Canadian Pacific. The company 
asked to the end of 1906 to complete the 
road. Mr. Creelman appeared before 
the committee for the C. P. R. and er- 
plained that within the last two years 
sixty miles of the road was built

Mr. Scott wanted to know what was 
proposed for the present year, Mr. Lash, 
K. C., for the Canadian Northern, point
ed out that by the charter of this road 
the company could build by any route, 
to Battieford or to the Rocky mountains. 
By the next bill on the order the Mani
toba and Northwestern railway were 
applying for a charter over the same 
route. It was also a roving charter. 
Both of them ran over the same route 
as the Canadian Northern from Gilbert 
Plains westward.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy appeared be
fore the committee and said that his 
committee was willing to confine the 
power to build under this bill for the 
present to 200 miles, 250 that would not 
interfere with the Canadian Northern. 
It could be put in the bill that for ten 
years they could only extend the react 200 
r.iles.

Mr. Blair said he was glad to hear 
this statement which might be accept
ed. The minister said that he was au
thorized by the government to say 

that in the building of railways in the 
west consideration ought to be had for 
the interests of the country in the loca
tion for the road and not for the interests 
of rival corporations. These railways 
ought to be properly distributed. He re
ferred in a general way to districts not 
thickly populated and unoccupied lands. 
The government had also decided that 
the distance between railways in this 
regard should be about forty miles. No 
through lines could be nearer each other 
than about forty miles. The 200 miles 
extension was satisfactory to the com
mittee.

Dr. Spronle wanted twenty-five miles 
built each year.

Mr. McCreary, who had charge of the 
bill, said that if 25 miles were built 
of this road 25 miles elsewhere would 
go without.

Dr. Douglas wanted to see the road 
built and 25 miles this year.

The amendment was lost and the bill 
was adopted subject to the amendment.

The Manitoba and Northwestern rail
way, owned by the Canadian Pacific, 
applied for power to build from its main 
line between Yorkton and Prince Albert 
westerly and northwesterly to a point 
in the Saskatchewan river In the vicin
ity of Battieford and thence to Wetas- 
kiwin on the Calgary and Edmonton, 
also a railway from Churchbridge in a 
line southerly to a junction with the 
Pheasant Hills branch of the C. P. R 
rear Easterhazy. They asked bonding 
powers of $20,000 a mile, and that the 
work be commenced within two years and 
ccmpleted within five years. This road 
paralleled 'the Canadian Northern, as 
Mr. Lash pointed out when the Great 
West Central was up.

Mr Davis pointed ont that the road 
v as not yet built to Prince Albert and 
it was not right to permit the road be
ing deflected in the way asked for.

Mr. McCreary said that the C. P. R. 
wfrs building without any subsidy or land 
grant.

Mr. Davis said that the company coild 
not build in 20 years over all the char
ters they held. They had no intention 
of building the present road, they merely 
wanted to hold it The bill was not 
passed when the committee adjourned.

MONTREAL, May 6—That the Grand 
Trunk Pacific promoters had definitely 
decided to abandon the project of build
ing across the narrows of Lake Winni
peg, and would have their transconti
nental line run through the city of 
Winnipeg, was announced this after
noon by R S. Logan on behalf of the 
management of the Grand Trunk rail
way.

Sir Rivers Wilson and Mr. Hays ar
rived in the city by special train from 
the west today, and will go to Ottawa 
tonight to be present when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific’s bill is brought down to
morrow. The official explanation of the 
company’s line through the west was, 
that contrary to expectations, it had 
been found possible to build right 
through to Winnipeg. BYom this point 
the line will run in a northwesterly di
rection through Saskatoon district to 
Battieford, where a branch line will be 
built to Calgary and the main line to 
Edmonton. From this point the com
pany will build two lines to the coast, 
one, through the Yellow Head Pass to 
Bute Inlet, and a second through Peace 
River Pass to Port Simpson. From the 
latter line an extension is proposed north 
to Dawson.

The ore shipments to Grafton during 
the month of April follow: Marble Bay, 
first class ore, 800 tons; Marble Bay, 
second class ore, 2400 tons; Lenora, sec
ond class ore, 3000 tons; Yreka (Quat- 
sion), 860 tone; Lone Pine (Republic, 
Wash.), 420 tons; Grafter (White Pass), 
25 tons; total, 7445 tons.

TO AID BROTHERHOODf

COAL MINERS’ STRIKE.
MANY DANCED. AT UNION HALL 

LAST NIGHT FOR STRIKE 
FUND.

The Union Men and Dunsmuir Company 
In a Struggle.

NANAIMO, May 4.—By an almost un
animous vote, the Cumberland miners 
voted to strike at the mass meeting held 
at that place Saturday evening. The 
meeting, which was the largest ever 
held in that city, assembled at 7 p. m„ 
and in less than half an hour later a 
decision had been reached, the vote be
ing 196 for the strike, 12 against.

Since the formation of the Western 
Federation there, the officers of the 
union have systematically been laid off, 
or In other words, discharged. The men 
demand a reinstatement of these offi
cials. They say that they have been 
provoked beyond endurance, that there 
was no other course open. If they did 
not stand by the officials they might 
as well have no union at all. They are 
confident of ultimate victory. They also 
demand that the union shall be fully 
recognized. The company on the other 
hand are equally confident and are pre
pared to fight to a finish. The mines 
will be worked as usual by the few 
non-union men and Japanese and Chin
ese labor now at Cumberland. A number 
of the latter have also signified their 
intention of striking but have done noth
ing as yet.

This morning was devoted to taking 
out tools from the mines. It was an odd 
sight to see hundreds of men wending 
their way homeward with picks, drills 
and other mining implements. There is 
considerable excitement in Cumberland 
but business is almost at a standstill. 
Merchants will do a cash business here
after.

The company is determined to keep 
the mines in operation even If the output 
is limited to a ton a day. They are will
ing to contract with any of the men to 
take out coal for a term of years. If 
this meets with no response, Asiatics 
will be employed in the mines.
. A rumor is current that the miners 
have received notice to vacate all the 
houses the property of the company, un
less they resume ’Work.

Notices' have been posted warning 
trespassers away from the works. Four
teen special constables have been sworn 
In to guard Chinese. No white m^n 
are allowed In Chinatown. A number 
of the Chinamen went to work today. 
They were taken to work on board a 
train.

It is reported the top hands will strike 
tomorrow. The entire coal output will 
be need to supply the local demand. No 
attempt will be made to supply the San 
Francisco market.

The C. P. R Is to establish a perma
nent police force In Vancouver of ten 
men. Although other cities of the sys
tem have complete forces of «police, it 
was not thought necessary in Vancou
ver until the present. Chief Bums, the 
head of the C. P. R. police over the en
tire system, is In the city; arranging 
matters.

The Dominion steamer

U. B. R E. BENEFIT DANCE A 
PLEASANT AND SUCCESS

FUL AFFAIR.

providing 
must be con- BARR COLONY 

ON THE MARCH reached, the employers being willing 
to concede the eight-hour day, but 
holding out for a wage scale of $20. 
This one dollar is now the bone of con
tention between the masters and men, 
and the latter gave notice this morn
ing that they would expect a settlement 
by Monday morning next. Unless an 
agreement is reached the result Is obvi
ous.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The benefit dance at the opera house 

last night In aid of the strike fund of 
the United Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees proved to be a pleasant and 
successful function. The attendance 
was not, perhaps, as large as some of 
the. season’s dances, as many of the 
ticket-holders took in the theatrical at
traction, but the funds of the Brother
hood will be swelled by a substantial 
sum as the outcome.

BATTLEFORD, April 28.—From Sas
katoon, the forwarding base of the Barr 
colonists, to Battieford, the ancient capi
tal of the Northwest Territories, is 92 
miles by trail, along which generations 
of Indian hunters and Hudson Bay men 
have toted peltries or goods for barter, 
are some hundred more teams, every one 
heading for the Barr reserve.

Of the 1350 Barr colonists it is doubt
ful if two-thirds ever reach the district 
for which they are bound when they 
left their English homes. At Winni
peg nearly 300 left the party, at Saska
toon 150 were distributed north and 
south to lumber camps and railroad 
gangs. Another hundred cut adrift from 
the Barr movement and decided to se
lect lands for thémselves in locations 
apart from the Barr reserve. And of 
the 700 or more remaining in the Town 
of Teqts at Saskatoon, a good many 
are not likely to proceed to the reserve.
Possibly, when the last straggler has 
arrived on the location, he has come so 
far to homestead, not more than one 
thousand people will be scattered over 
the 60 townships set apart for the all- 
British colony.

The long march overland, now being 
undertaken by the colonists, has many 
phases. It partakes at different times 
of the noble, the ludicrous, the pathetic 
and pitiful. Surely no people ever set 
out on such a journey with so many 
nr isconceptlons, both as to the country 
and the transport as these colonists.

At one place, about sixteen miles out 
of Saskatoon, I counted eight teams 
stuck in an alkali flat at the same time.
We helped five ont and then sent them 
to assist the other three.

It is almost impossible to believe bnt 
that there will be accidents at a number 
of places along the trail. Between Sas
katoon and Battieford three creeks have 
to be crossed. The first of these, Eagle 
creek, has trenched for itself a tremen
dous valley, with banks more than 200 NELSON, May 9.—The farewell ban- 
feet high and difficulty is anticipated Quet tendered to Superintendent Wil- 
here. But a special providence seems ham Dovmie of the C. P. R., who leaves 
to have had the colonists in charge. No today to assume his new and important 
one seems to have been hurt as yet, duties on the Atlantic division of the 
though one man split his foot with an big railroad, came off at the dining room 
axe at Saskatoon, and a wagon load of of the Hotel Phalr last evening. It was 
effects, with their owners, Including a one of the most successful affairs ever 
woman and three children, were pre- given in this city. Outside of the Phair 
cipitated into the Icy waters of Stoney an electric ornament was erected di
creek. When I passed, they had opened rectly over the entrance, having the 
every box to dry out their belongings, name “Downie” worked out In electric 
which were disposed over the farther lights. The banquet tables In the ca- 
bank in picturesque confusion. pacious dining room of the hotel were set

When these creeks were crossed It was out in three sides of a square, and over 
a sight well worth looking at. First a 60 extra lights had been added for the 
gang, under the direction of a halfbreed occasion, most of these being colored, 
freighter or farm Instructor, would cut and added greatly to the flags, bunting 
down a number of logs, and lay in the and other ornaments of the brilliantly 
stream. Above this was piled two feet lighted room, 
of brush. Then, slowly and carefully, tastefully and profusely ornamented with 
with delicate mincing steps, the team cut flowers and plants, and the menu 
would come over the brow of the bank, provided by the hotel management was 
and begin the descent Soon the weight' most excellent Every available seat in 
behind pushed them and they dashed the room was occupied, and over 40 
down and across the stream at a wild intending guests were unable to gain 
gallop, and were up the opposite bank admittance to the room, many of these 
with the momentum of their rush al- being railway men who had come quite 
most before they were aware of it a distance for the banquet 

The colonists’ camping arrangements It seldom falls to a man to receive 
at night showed how much they have such a spontaneous expression of good 
to learn in this regard. Nine of every will from his fellow citizens as fell 
ten tents they pitch are placed with to the lot of William Downie last night 
their openings toward the wind. On It seemed as though the big crowd of 
the first day or two’s march ont of Sas- railroad, mining, business and profee- 
katoon many tents were pitched half slonal men, who gathered round the 
a mile or more from wood or water, and festive board, were at a loss to know 
these cardinal necessities for camping how ito adequately express the regret) they 
comfort altogether Ignored. Instead, too, felt at the departure of Mr. Downie 
of pitching tents In low and sheltered from this province and the sincerity of 
spots, they set them on high, wind blown their wishes for the future success of 
ridges. After the first three or four the man they all esteemed and honored 
days, however, experiénee made them so highly. Earlier in the evening Cap- 
ccyrect these mistakes. tain Gore, on behalf of the steamboat

The weather throughout the trip has employees of the C. P. R., presented 
been very variable. Saturday was like Mr. Downie with a very handsome book 
a day in June and Sunday was a day case and several complete sets of the 
almost as bright But Monday was a works of standard authors. A hand- 
bitter day—a day In which no man who some cut glass mirror set was informally 
could stay indoors, would venture ont^ presented to Mr. Dpwnie in the after- 
and when it was almost inhuman to noon from the office ktaff in the paseen 
expect women and little children to be. ger station building.

Frederick Stone, alias Alfred M. 
Brown, and a dozen other aliases, who 
daims to be a son of Admiral Sey
mour, of the British navy, charged 
with obtaining money-!under false pre
tenses, was tried In the police court 
at Victoria and sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor. 
The story of the prisoner’s career In 
Victoria dates back to three years ago, 
when he was arrested for crooked 
work. Stone says he Is an Insurance 
agent of the A No. 1 class, and that 
he never thinks of writing up a policy 
of less than $5000. He had In his pos
session a number of papers of the 
Equitable Life.

The guests In attendance spent a
Thethoroughly enjoyable evening. 

Brotherhood was represented by Harry 
V. Sheere, who was mainly Instrumen
tal in organizing the dance.
Sheere was Indefatigable In promoting 
the pleasure of the gathering, and suc
ceeded admirably. The floor was In 
splendid shape and the music excellent.

Among, those present were:
Messrs, and Mesdames Prest, Owen, 

Johnstone and Bowes.
• Mesdames Fisher, Hand and Mich
aels.

Misses Jlnney, Anderson and Weber.
Messrs. Comerford, Higgins, Owens, 

Harris, Staffer, McDonald, Schomeirer, 
Shaw, Servotd, McKeown, Grant, Bur- 
ken, Handy, Robinson, Busch, Monty, 
Bridges, Kettleeon and Furlong.

Mr.

People arriving from the Interior de
clare that there Is a possibility of seri
ous floods this year In the Fraser val
ley. There are annual prophecies of a 
similar kind, but this season residents 
of the interior are looking for some lit
tle trouble. The spring In. the upper 
country has so far been very back
ward, and the Fraser and Its tributar
ies are unusually low. In the moun-

■

HONORED MR.D0WNIE tains there has been a heavy fail of 
snow during the last few weeks, and 
It Ip in tower altitudes than usual at 
this time of the year. Much depends 
on what kind of weather comes from 
now on. The last serious floods were 
In 1894, but that was a phenomenally 
late spring, and the snowfall of the 
winter before had been much -larger 
even than during the recent months 
of the last winter.

FAREWELL BANQUET IN NELSON 
A MOST SUCCESSFUL 

AFFAIR

can
THE ROOM OVERCROWDED BY 

THOSE WHO WISHED TO 
TAKE PART.

:

■ The case of the former agent of the 
Great Northern Express company in New 
Westminster, charged with the forgery 
of $300 of money orders last August, and 
with obtaining $500 under false pretenses 
about the same time, was disposed of 
lately. Sloan pleaded guilty to both 
charges and asked the leniency of the 
court. Messrs. F. R. Glover, James Lea- 
my and other prominent citizens testi
fied to Sloan’s previous good character. 
Full restitution of the money has been 
made, and Sloan stood ready to pay 
all costs as soon as he could. Judge 
Bole stated that the trial was a painful 
one to him. He had given the fullest 
consideration to the fact that the money 
had been paid back, but he would have 
to impose a sentence of sixteen months 
of hard labor on each charge, the sen
tences to run concurrently.

“The property owners of the city mani
fested bnt little interest on Saturday in 
the fate of the two money by-laws 
garding which they were called upon 
to exercise their franchise. Ont of some 
6000 frames on the roll, only 287 people 
took the trouble to go to the poll and 
record their vote. The by-laws were to 
raise $125,000 for school purposes and 
$9000 to purchase some land on False 
creek, near the crematory, which is re
quired for municipal yards, stables, etc. 
Both by-laws were carried, but only 
by small majorities. Money by-laws re
quire a majority of three-fifths of the 
total vote cast and in the present in
stance the school by-law had a majority 
of only 5 4-5 votes, while the land pur
chase by-law carried by 28 votes. Only 
two votes were spoilt."—Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.

(By Associated Press.) 
VICTORIA, May 7.—W. C. Wells,

wascommissioner of lands and works, 
re-examined today by the committee 
enquiring into the scandal regarding the 
East Kootenay land grants. He denied 
the charges of W. J. Taylor of his ef
fort to obtain personal gain in the mat
ter. He stated that Taylor’s story of 
the Montreal interview was not ■•■rreet. 
Instead of him broaching the r atter 
to Taylor, he said Taylor had toij him 
•a company of twenty shares was being 
foimed to take over the land, one share 
being for Wells. He told Tayl 
going to take the crown grants back. Tay
lor said that would be the end of It. 
It was Taylor who suggested the forma
tion of a company to acquire the lands 
which contained coal. Under cross-ex
amination Wells said that in 1900 he had 
written to applicants for coal and oil 
prospecting licenses that the land in 
■question was reserved by the govern
ment He said he had not an exalted 
opinion about the excessive value of these 
lands.

THE LABOR COMMISSION.

Evidence Given by the Extension Coal 
Miners.

VICTORIA, May 8.—The labor com
mission has about concluded its sittings 
at Ladysmith: The commissioners went 
up to Extension this morning and ex
amined more miners, whose evidence 
was practically unanimous to the effect 
that they were compelled to live at 
Ladysmith in order to get work. Some 
even said they boarded at Ladysmith and 
visited their families at Extension by 
stealth.

The commissioners are to have a meet
ing with the executive of the miners’ 
association to see if some settlement 
cannot be reached.

Organizer Baker was further exam
ined, his evidence being that he de
plored strikes and always advised arbi
tration.

On Monday the commission will sit In 
Victoria, and afterwards return to Lady
smith. where Dunsmuir’» evidence will 
be taken.

All the surface men at Cumberland 
have now gone on strike, including en
gineers, firemen, blacksmiths, carpenters, 
etc. Robert Dunsmuir, the ex-premier’s 
son, is running an engine to endeavor 
to keep the works in operation.
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VICTORIA, May 8.—Further tele
gams have passed between the com
mittee of the house and Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. The chairman offered to 
receive Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s evi
dence by the 14th. Sir Thomas replied 
that he could not reach Victoria by 
that date, but he was anxious to tes
tify. The result Is that the committee 
will await his arrival. This will neces
sitate the further adjournment of the 
house for a week.

Some important documents were tab
led today, one a letter from Brown to 
Welle dated March 22nd, 1902, In which 
the former alludes to a promise made 
by Wells to convey to the Columbia & 
Western railway alternate blocks along 
the line of that railway, and reminding 
bim that the government had already 
given effect to this by executing the 
■crown grants but falling to deliver 
them. He refers to a conversation with 
Wells, In which the latter stated that 
this course was dictated by political
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* STRIKE GOES ON.

Dearing Harvester Company and Its 
Men Fall to Agree.

CHICAGO, May 9.—Peace negotia
tions between the Deering Harvester 
company and its 6000 strikers have been 
broken off, and the fight probably will 
continue to a finish. The men at a 
final conference presented their de
mands for official consideration. The 
company’s reply was a practical re
fusal to take them up, and further 
efforts to bring the parties together 
have been dropped.

■>

Two big deals affecting the Interests 
of residents here are now on the tapis, 
says the Victoria Time#. John Black, 
of this city, who is negotiating both 
deals, left tor Seattle last evening to 
complete arrangements. He Is repre
senting both timber and mining In
terests, and before his return to Vic
toria expects to place in the hands of 
a company some extensive copper

The Weekly Rossland Miner contains 
all the news of the Kootenays. Read It 
and be convinced. Seed It to your 
Mends In the East.
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power to any part of the surface work
ing» of the Granby mines. It wan 
manufactured at Lorraine, Ohio.

GREENWOOD NEWS.this summer. I have, however, no hesi
tation in saying that the finding of the 
original Payne ledge in No. 8 level has 
developed very satisfactorily in every 
way, and the results so far have ex- ___
ceeded my moat sanguine expectations GREENWOOD, May 9.—Sant. F. Hol- 
We have now gone in on the ledge brook, an old Wisconsin pioneer, for 
about 200 feet and have drifted to the many years in business at Sparta, but 
right and left of the lead with emln- now of Minneapolis, Minn., is here on 
ently satisfactory results. a visit to his son, D. A. Holbrook, after

“My report will state the details very having spent a month with another son, 
fully and will demonstrate -beyond all b W. Holbrook, in Spokane, 
question that the ledge is a continua- C°l- W. M. Ridpath and Major H. J. 
tkra of the original one above men- Cole, both of Spokane, came in on yes- 
tioned from which the Payne's 81,600.- terday’s train to look at several mining 
000 of dividends was taken. It is a lit- Properties in the neighborhood of Green- 
tie early yet to say for certain, but wood. The latter is interested in the 
from all the indications we have met Defence mineral claim, a high grade 
so far I see no reason why the body £»ld «J™** Pr°P«rtJ lately bonded by 

(From Friday’s Dally.) of ore at, above and below No. 8 level fowler, well known in connection
J. A. Macdonald and Alfred McMillan »bonld not turn out as satisfactorily ^^^jnccessful mlrè° prospect into 

returned to the city last night from Nel, oreXdv of ^e ex Tprîiftt-^tiSZg mSt Mr^.e has
son, where they were in attendance on aB well other mining interests in the
the convention of the interior. Liberals P® tormsaihie Hivi district, one being a third share in the
as representatives of the Roasland and 4^- 1 c- °- D- also partly owned by Charles
Trail Liberal associations respectively. loi N- Collins of Greenwood and situate
Robert W. Grigor, the second Rossland the directors entirely, and you win hear nMr T..v»
delegate, returns to the city today, and ^rai toem n^t week I fan^that D ^ Holbrook is arranging to leave 
John Stinson, also a member of the Ross- they will require to have a, good re- gh()rtly for gt paul and Minneapolis, 
land delegation, will remain in the aerve on hand before they declare any where he hag many friends, for the pur- 
Queen City for several days. dividends. The money spent by the ppgc pf endeavoring to secure capital

Mr. Macdonald has the distinction of company since the dividends were pass- fpr opening up of several promising 
being the first president of the Interior ed has been weU and economically ap- minerai claims in the vicinity of Green- 
Liberal association. It was the con- P»ed, and I can fairty atate that the wppd including the Gold Bug, St. Paul, 
sensus of opinion that the sentiment mine is now splendidly equipped to Minneapolis, Hill and others Two ship- 
of friendship and unity encouraged by work the new ore body. I xnents of ore were made from the Gold
the gathering just concluded at Nelson Our new mill will be finished very j 7o fhe Trail smelter in December, 
will go far toward cementing the Lib- shortly and should be running about 
erals of the interior and promoting that June 1st We are employing about 80 
spirit of unity in which strength lies.' men at present and shipping all our 
The amalgamating of Interests concluded 
at the Nelson convention is regarded 
by Liberals as one of the greatest strides 
in the history of party politics in British 
Columbia, and immediate good results 
from a political standpoint are expected 
to result therefrom.

The sessions of the convention conclud
ed yesterday afternoon. Most of the 
day was occupied in the consideration 
of resolutions. One of these passed 
dealt with the lead problem, and was de
bated at length by the delegates. In 
its present form the resolution recom
mends strongly the granting of an ade
quate bounty to lead producers, and is 
along the lines of the resolutions already
passed by various organizations sup-1 having paid out 81,438,000. The last I Mr. Holbrook has since experienced many 
porting the contention of the lead pro- dividend waa paid in January, 190L At vicissitudes, such as are common to pio-

l that date the ore reserves became ex- neer prospectors, but he has through all 
Another resolution was carried -efer- haunted and the work of driving a long retained his confidence in the district 

ring the question of provincial rr.wn tunnel (over 1600 feet) to tap the ledge and is now sanguine that he has a good 
i lands to the executive committee of the I aj the No. 8 level was commenced, group of claims to offer to eastern capir
| Irterior association for consideration. I -ph[a resulted In the ledge being found I talists. The Gold Bug lead Is believed
j The executive is empowered to make! earjy this year, and further develop- to be a continuation of the rich mineral
representations to the legislature tft»r| ment -^rfc has demonstrated the extoj zone in which are situate the Providence
the matter of crown lands has been ir.- tence of a large body of pay ore above and Elkhom, distant less than half a 
quired Into. and probably below the level. Some of mile across the intervening valley.

Other resolutions carried were of a recently found assayed 166 James D. Sword and W. T. Smith have......................... , .
minor or complimentary nature. | ounce6 of aUver and 81 per cent lead, left on a trip up the west fork of Kettle ,th®^/ra’t' 8nd, îlas restrncte<T

and with any kind of good market river, to see the Bell mineral claim, on their trade by enabling rival firms from
prices this would mean considerably Wallace mountain, near BeaverdelL It is other colonfee ito compete successfully 

i over 8126 a ton. The Payne zinc ore understood that they have made a con- I In the butchering trade the minimum 
! mittee of thé Provincial Mining aeso- The Declarations Made by the Gathering °"“ averaging 10 ounces dltional deal for the purchase of the I wage resulted in employers dismissing
cdatlon at a meeting held In Victoria at Nelson. in silver ^, abv-the œm claim, which was located six years ago hands altogether during the fall season.

or about April 25th) were passed ------- emtiator The new plant, which the! by J. T. Bell and the late Alex Wallace, Formerly they could keep them on at
without a thorough knowledge or under- NELSON, May 7,-Kootenay and L in running order who did a lot of prospecting work on it , « reduced rate when times were slack:

h i nmnin. standing of the subject In hand; and. Boundary districts were well represented ,,, lmnTOVe the grade of and proved it to be a promising pro- ; bow they let them go. In the bread
winter he ha» been occupied in runntog , „„ we do not deem It proper, . at the Liberal convention held in the next °a pertyi ! trade employers and workmen have in
a tunnel onto Buffalo claim on Baker I ^ ^ pf the fact that our represent»- | board of trade rooms yesterday. It was to 60 “nt wlth 20 ounce8 1 -
creek, a tributary of Rock creek, to j tjye on sald executive committee was unanimously resolved that a district Lib- °f sllver" 
cut a quartz lead cropping on the sur- npt pregent> that the executive of the cral association representative of the 
face above. He thinks that in ten feet Mining association should Boundary-Kootenay districts be organ-
more he wfil cut the lead He Is also haye take„ the ,nltlatlve in matters of hed. It was decided:
interested with Dad to 8Uch vital Importance. (1) The name of this association shall
White Cloud, above Midway, in Gra- . ..Therefore t>e lt resolved, that the ! l,c Ike Interior District Liberal Coun
ham camp, and on which a shaft lain proylncla, Mlnlng aasociatton be re- eiL
rock freely mineralized with, white iron gted to withdraw their resolutions, , (2) This association shall consist of
and a little chalcopyrite coming ta now regarding the amounts to be paid by : the following provincial ridings: Green- 
and then. As there are some excellent lhg govemment ^ such bonus; and If I wood, Grand Forks, Slocan, Ymir, Nel- 
showings of copper ore on the surface not lncompatlble with their views, they ! son, Rossland, Kaslo, Revelstoke, Co- 
not far off, Bfily and Dad are confident endorge the resolutions passed at thto : lnmbla, Cranbrook, Femie, Similkameen, 
wua Wru 1 Strlke U ri h I meeting, forwarding by wire, to the and all ridings or Liberal associations
White Cloud. honorable minister of finance, such en- in the Interior that may hereafter make j A surplus OF ASSETS OF MORE

dorsement. application for membership and are nc-
"Be it further resolved, that a copy cepted by a majority vote at the annual 

of the resolutions passed at this meet- meeting of the council, 
ing be sent to the secretary of the Pro- (3) The purposes of this organization 
Vincial Mining association with, the re- shall be to discuss and take action upon 
quest that he take Immediate action.” all questions affecting the general wel

fare of the people residing within the

til he reached the falls above Bull 
creek, where he had to break up his 
boom of lumber. Under the talks a 
whirlpool held much of the lumber, 
whilst the small quantity that did pass 
down the stream could not be caught 
at the bridge», the current being too 
strong. After several days’ very hard 
work trying to save the lumber Wheat- t 
ley has. abandoned it and Is now haul
ing planking from Westbridge up to the 
two bridges for which lt Is required. He 
has general sympathy in his misfor
tune and loes, but is making the beet 
of a bad job.

Lequime & Powers, who recently or
ganized a stock company for their lum
bering and sawmilling business at 
Grand Forks, have just finished the 
season’s drive of sawlogs down the 
North Fork of Kettle river. They had 
about 4,000,000 feet of logs cut some 15 
miles above Grand Forks, and these 
are now all in the smelter lake, on the 
south shore of which the company*• 
sawmill Is located.

N. J. Richards, a past grand of Pa
cific Lodge, No. 28, was a visitor at last 
night's meeting of Boundary Lodge, 
No. 38, I. O. O. F.. at which, by request, 
he delivered a charge during one of the 
lodge ceremonies.

WORK IN THE 
BOUNDARY

BACK FROM NtLSON Mining Developments — Visit of Spo
kane Capitalists.

FIXING WAGES.
ROSSLAND DELEGATES TO LIBER

AL CONVENTION 

RETURN.

The Victoria Colony Experiment Prove» 
a Failure.9

Thirteen years ago the Victorian gov
ernment attempted to put on one side 
the ordinary law of supply and demand- 
It agreed to the appointment of wages- 
boards for various trades, which should, 
have the power of fixing a minimum 
wage for adult labor.

Last session a royal commission sat to 
inquire into the results of this experi
ment The report of the commission has 
now reached England, and affords in
structive reading. It is charged with, 
pungent criticism, and is the more con
vincing because the commissioners are 
still supporters of the wage regulation 
principle.

A different wage board is chosen for 
each trade, and usually consists or eleven 
members, five each elected by masters 
and men, and a chairman nominated by 
both parties. In actual practice this 
usually means that there are five ad
vocates of the employers’ case, five with 
whom the real decision rests. In nearly 
every case the chairman is an outsider, 
who is chosen because he knows noth
ing of the business. Inspectors of police 
and clergymen are largely appointed. A 

1899. The first of these was about 14 «choolmaster decides the ^ges of wood 
1-2 tons of ore which averaged 2.39 oz. workers a publ.can settles the rate of 
gold, 136.40 oz. silver, and 14.40 per cent W m tbe brewmg trade and an arch.- 

output to the Trail smelter. We aver- ,ead> g^g a net vaIue of $1?9.69 per tect makes arrangements for the wicker 
age about 600 tone a month of high ton_ and the gecond wag u tons, averag- workers. . . n
grade silver-lead concentrates and lng 3.72 oz. gold. 130.80 oz. silver, and . ** °f‘eI? as not- the. ch81™8" 
about 300 tons a month of zinc concern- I 12.30 per cent lead, returning 8149.81 “ ®bvl°u8 compromise such as split-
trates, and we are only commencing per ton net Mr. Holbrook was promi- tin£: the dlffeJ?nc® betTeen -tbe„n^2 
as yet If all goes well the output I nently identified with efforts mode dur- Partiea- Thus the bootmakers demanded 
this summer should be a large and ing the ’90s to attract attention to Boon- £3 a week, their employers offered 30s., 
growing one provided the metal market dflry creek mineral resources. He came and chairman ended by giving his 
keeps in a satisfactory state. For the i„to the district in 1892. and drove the J°te for 4?s’. 0n s<£ne„°k th® b ?Tfn ’ 
Seasons I have given you I do not care first wheeled vehicle ever known to get the commission report, the proceedings 
to anticipate my annual report any fur- np the creek to the falls, his team pick- bave been marked by strong party feel- 
ther.” * i„e its way carefully along the side- a"d .bl«er Personalities have been

As all mining men know, the Payne hills, for there was no road up the creek indulged in. 
company is capitalized at 83,000,000 in 81 ir. those days. At that time Louis Eholt ** 18 one thing to fix a wag , u 
shares, of which 2,600,000 have been Is- held the pre-emption then appearing on quite another to find employers who will 
sued. The mine stands at the head of the provincial government maps ns Pay '*-■ In varions industries where t e 
the dividend producers of the province, | Eholts, but now the town of Midway. pan^finpossibfer'ate4 the°employers have

replied by shutting their factories. The 
fellmongers’ board raised the rate about 
15 per cent, whereupon the employers 
closed their doors. Some of the yards 
were afterwards re-opened, but in place 
of 309 persons engaged in 1900, there were 
only 127 In 1901. The masters could not 
face foreign competition.

In the jam trade the fixing of a mini
mum wage has had two results. It has 
compelled the masters to pay lower prices

Mines and Smelters Get
ting Back to Steady 

Operations.

SESSIONS WERE OF A PLEASANT

AND PROFITABLE

NATURE.

Farmers Make Progress— 
îttle River 
.sing.

jENWOOD, May 6.—The Phoenix 
a Greenwood baseball teams met on 

Sunday for the second time this season 
a; Greenwood, 
with a score of 8 to the visitors’ 7, after 

clean and good game. The Phoenix

The home team won THE PAYNE MANAGER
a
players are handicapped through not 
having a practice ground available, for 
the snow is still lying on the ground at 
the higher altitudes of the district

with arson

DIRECTS ATTENTION TO SECOND 

RESOLUTION FROM SAN-
Charles Webster, charged 

in setting fire to the cabin of the late 
Jolly Jack, was yesterday bound over 
by Stipendiary Magistrate McMynn to 
appear for trial at the next court of 
competent jurisdiction. As mentioned 
last week, the accused claims that the 
cabin is on a pre-emption he purchased 

time since, and after Jolly Jack's

DON RE LEAD.

ALFRED C. GARDE ARRIVES IN 

ROSSLAND TO SPEND 

COUPLE OF DAYS.some
death it was only a harbor for tramps, 
so he destroyed it to get rid of the 
tramp nuisance.

The second furnace at the B. C. Cop-
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Alfred C. Garde, the genial general 
per company’s smelter, Greenwood, was manager Qf the Payne mine at Sandon, 
blown in this morning, notwithstanding • arrlved ^ the city last night to spend 
that coke is not yet coming sufficiently j a ^qpjg 0f daya here on business and 
freely to keep both furnaces supplied. ; ^ renew the numerous friendships form- 
The company, however, had a reserve 
of about 1500 tons of coke when the 
works were shut down in February, s - 
this is being drawn on, the expectation 
being that the Crow’s Nest Coal corn- 

will shortly send in larger sup-

ed during his connection with the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines.

Referring to the lead issue, now the 
question of the day with the mine man
agers of the silver-lead producing dis
trict, Mr. Garde says:

“In view of the interest taken In 
, Rossland on this Issue, I would like to

pany will blow in one furnace next | dlrect attention to the appended reso- 
Monday and a second one as soon after ]uti(m passed ^ sandon and not yet 
as coke supplies shall be sufficient to blighed ln Rossland: 
make it practicable to run two furnaces, j ..wherea- we are & the opinion that 

H. J. Bayly, of the Eholt Trading com- certaln resolutions, regarding a bonus 
pany, has returned to Eholt from a trip : Qn lead (pa8aed by the executive com- 
to the Okanagan and Similkameen.

William McCormick, who m 
spring of 1891 located the Mother Lode 
claim, now one of the big mines of the 
Boundary, is in town for a spell. All

ducers.

pany 
plies.

The Montreal & Boston Copper com-

LIBERAL CONVENTION.

In the bread 
| trade employers and workmen have in 

Frank Watson, of Spokane, has taken many instances come to a working agree- 
a working bond on the Rambler mineral ment to the effect that the men shall 
claim, situate near Beaverdell, and secretly take less than the legal wage, 
owned bv W. A. Rambo, of Beaverdell, The masters now demand that since the 
J W. Nelson, of Greenwood, and F. state has fixed the rate of wages, it 

, J. Finucane, of Spokane. It is stated shall also fix the price of bread.
I that the conditions of the deal require I The commission declare that boards 
that work shall be commenced by Jnlv have made many mistakes. They show 
1st next with three shifts of men. It H detail that in a number of cases great 
h understood that a tunnel will be run injustice has only been prevented by the 
on the lead for about 250 feet, which .minister of labor refusing to register 
distance should bring the heading under the decisions. In one case, for instance, 
the 76 foot shaft at a depth below the a general clause, passed without the

I board realizing its nature, compelled em
ployers to pay unskilled workers of the 

! simplest type at least 44s. a week. Some 
| of the decisions have brought about re- 

The V. V. & E. Branch Location—Gran- ; suits laughable in their Impossibility.
| But the most serions effect of the law 
i lias been a deterioration in the character 

I PHOENIX, B. C„ May 9.—Matters ln of the workers. There has been "a mark- 
--- - - - . - - . GRAND FORKS, May 8.—The first regard to the crossing of streets within ed decrease of industrial efficiency,” to
jurisdiction of the association, and more condensed balance sheet of the Granby the corporation Unfits of this city by quote the words of the commissioners, 
particularly all matters pertaining to and

GRANBY STATEMENT
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET OF 

THE GRANBY COMPANY MADE 

PUBLIC.

surface of about 110 feet.
Frank Archer, at one time In the 

hotel business in Greenwood, and now 
employed at the B, C. Copper com
pany’s smelter, met with an accident 
last Sunday which has incapacitated 
him for work for a week or two. He 
was out in the hills and while crossing 
some rocks fell, spraining and badly 
bruising and cutting his left arm. It 
is uncertain whether nr not the' bone 
is fractured, but the arm is much swol
len, and for a time it Ils quite disabled.

J. W. Nelson of Greenwood and Frank 
Watson of Spokane had. an exciting ex
perience on Monday when returning 
from a visit to the Rambler mine, 
above Beaverdell, on the West Fork of 
Kettle river. While up the river the 
water rose rapidly so that when they 
came back it was not so easy to ford 
as a couple of days earlier. However, 
they had their team and rig on the far 
side, so they ventured. Before reach
ing mid-stream the doubletree broke, 
so Mr. Nelson headed the horses down 
stream to try and make a landing 
about 150 yards lower dawn, 
hard work to keep the buggy from 
turning over in the swift current, but 
the impromptu navigators kept their 
heads and trimmed their frail craft 
until the tongue struck the bank, when 
things began to look serious. Fortu
nately there was a man on the bank 
and a strong rope, and the latter was 
soon made fast to the buggy. Mr. Wat- 

got ashore on a plank pushed out 
to him and Mr. Nelson, though chest 
deep in very coTd water, managed to 

ashore saddles, rugs and other

WORK AT PHOENIX.
THAN HALF A MILLION

SHOWN. by’s Steam Shovel.

LIBERALS AT NELSON Con. Mining, Smelting and Power com- the V. V. & E. branch of the Great 
affecting the Liberal party of the coun-1 pany bas just been made public. It is Northern railway are rapidly assuming

I a shape that is satisfactory to both 
the city authorities and the railway

WOMEN AND THE PROVERBS.

“

mous adoption of the following reso- ASSETS. A. DeeBrisey, the right of way agent, i good,'a pea-

arena as a party, and that In every rid- Ores on hand at cost.................. 731,723 determined This ^ sorry he lost the lathing. _
ing a Liberal candidate should be nom- Inventory supplies.................... 114,347 Iyaa y n the new 1 The French adage:, A™^n 01 1inated for the next genera, election.” | Miscellaneous................................. .^and^y^ now^tg^ut in ,^f^^e^tre only two

proper shape for signature. women in the world; one dead
NELSON, May 6.-The Liberal dele- ------------- I LIABILITIES I nol^ to^hlL^to get toto mrttt^rios- tbf°*bfr “J1’1 b® fOUnd‘”

gates assembled to consider the ques- High Values In the Last Carload Sent ,, ed up and work started on the actual I The spotcb Bay>’ „
tlon of forming a Liberal association to Smelter. Capital stock ...............  ............813,363,030 construction of the branch Into thto BO°"’ ™®y ‘ .lThe next best
for the Kootenay and Boundary dis- -------- Accounts and bills payable • 660,584 camp. The passenger and freight de- . , * J\t ’ good wife •>
tricts held lively and harmonious meet- GREENWOOD, May 7.-The Provi- surplus........................................... 563,934 Lqts will be located almost ln the centre „word8 are
ing» here today. dence Mining company has received the ------------- the towI, wlth the new large ore The Ar,a°~" ‘" ““I

Dr. Hail of Nelson was called to the returns from the smelter for the last Total ....................................... 814,587,519 Lunkere for the Granby mines not far ® a wo_
chair pro tern, and Duncan Ross of car of ore shipped to Trail last month. william Farwell, president of the off The Granby company will construct , i- under her heel
Greenwood acted as secretary. The net weight was 36,090 pounds and Eastern Township Bank, of Sherbrooke, two gravity tramways, one from the man a wisoom is u •

The new association was then for- the mineral contents were, gold 3.191 Quebec, accompanied by Mrs. Farwell, ^ quarries and the other from the The ^rmanjunri
mally constituted under the tttlle of the ounces, silver 265.6 ounces per ton, giv- I have arrived here and are the guests mouth of the new No. 4 tunnel, the lat- ■ fbter
Interior District Liberal council. J. A. ing an average value of 8194.66 per ton. of A. C. Flumerfelt at the Granby smelt- ter to connect with the deep workings than good. . aaserts y^t when-
Macdonald of Rossland was elected The carlioad brought 83,513.13, less I er. They travelled across the continent I the mines at the 300 level of the Old j Tn®.~"L . nief trewlns a woman
president. Dr. Hall of Nelson vice- freight and treatment charges. No min- with Mr. Flumerfelt. who has been in ironsides mine, and having a length evar tneV. t th_ bottom of It.
president, and Duncan Ross of Green- lng had been done on the Providence the east on mining business. Mr. Far- qf something like 1000 feet. “Jr.“ ^—t- that women and
wood secretary-treasurer. for ten days prior to last Monday, the well has extensive mining and real es- Generally considered, the proposals lne t 1t the world.

The executive committee is as fol- horse-whim in use far hoisting having tate Investments in the Boundary. of the railway company will give lt a dr®a'ms 8 ® ... lg not obeyed
F. J. Watson, Fernie; F. J. broken dawn. A steam jioist has since An instance of the good feeling prevail- good access to the mine tonnage here, T“® . . house nor does

been installed, and opérations are now ing between the United States and Cana and ^ easy grade for the 25" miles of i by .. , husband unless
proceeding as usual. | ing between the U. S. and Canada | llne to be constructed to connect the Bhe consioe

I has just been afforded by the receipt mlnea Wlth the Granby smelter at
by Mayor Martin Burrell of Grand Forks Grand Forks. At the same time, while
of an invitation to serve on the recep- coming into the heart of the city, lt is 
tion committee In connection with Pre- done jq auch a manner as to interfere
sident Roosevelt’s visit to Spokane on but little with the property where busl- Some curious
May 26th. | ne6S to actively being done, and In. the avalanche» are described in Pearson s.

esse of the 22 per cent grade now ex- One of these occurring m the Alps was 
istlne on School street, this will be re- as follows: , , ' _
duced to something like seven per cent Monte Rosa has been climbed Jiree

Granby company has recently Or four times by adventurous moun-
made a decided Innovation ln the talneera from the Italian side, notori-
methods of mining ln Bltish Columbia ously exposed to falling Ice. ©f these

GREENWOOD, May 8.—George A. I b ^ introduction of a steam shovel parties two perished.
Keating, city ticket agent of the Spokane -n connection with the handling of ore in one case there was an eyewitness 
Falls & Northern railroad at Rowland, . gnob Hill mine. This powerful to the catastrophe. The climbers had 
is in the city today to attend the annual marhlne which arrived last week, was not yet gained the difficult part of the 
meeting of the Spokane Falls & Northern once' placed ln commission on the accent where the rope would be put on. 
Telegraph company, of which he Is a , . lg aald to be working to the and their porter lingered behind a mo-
director. A. H. MacNeill, K. C., of I gaJg(aotlon of William Yolen Williams, ment to drink some water. As he 
Rossland, is also here. | thg superlntendent of the Granby stooped to fill hto cup a tremendous

mines It is mounted on traction roar broke on hto ear», and as he gaz- 
wheels and has a dipper capacity of ed, stupifled, toward his companions he 

„„ I three-quarters of a cubic yard of ore, saw them lifted bodily from their feet. 
an_1 and erne-half tons. In a day of For an instant they hovered like birds

to space and then dropped down the* 
face of the mountain.

The head of a great avalanche now 
swept past, and the porter, crouching 
against the rock, realized that the blast 
of compressed air driven before the 
mighty volume of racing ice and 
had overwhelmed hto party-

ORGANIZATION FORMED FOR 

KOOTENAY AND BOUNDARY 

DISTRICTS.

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR THE 

YEAR—MEETING A SUC

CESSFUL ONE.

Total ...814,587,549PROVIDENCE ORE.
It was “Honest men marry

son

pass
outfit, and then “got out of the wet” 
himself. The buggy turned over ln the 

but assistance was securedstream,
from a near-by bridge building camp 
and the travelers lost only a whlffle- 
tree, so they escaped lightly.

A team with a light wagon, in which 
a child sat unattended, ran away from 

-'ter-Keodrick company’s store 
Customs Collector Mc-

Deane, Nelson; M. L. Grimmett, San
don; R. A. Kemp ton, Columbia: R. W. 
Grigor, Rossland; W. M.
Revelstoke; J. McNlcol, Midway; A. 
W. Goodenough, Kaslo; W. H. P. Clem
ent, Grand Forks; A. B. Buckworth, 
Ymir.

The delegates Were handsomely en
tertained by the Nelson Liberate, being 
banquetted at the Hotel Fhatr.

he beats her.”Lawrence,

THE PAYNE’S FUTURE ALPINE AVALANCHES.
yesterday.
Cuü*hixvn, who was standing close by, 
ntte: to stop the runaways, but he

ijd fell, cutting one hand in 
several places and spraining a finger. 
A young son of W. T. Hunter was 
more successful, climbing Into the 

from the rear and pulling the

accidents caused by

tripped MANAGER GARDE TALKS ABOUT 

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE 

SANDON MINK

ROSSLAND MAN DIRECTOR.

George A. Keating Attending Annual 
Meeting Telegraph Company.

YMIR’S MARCH OPERATIONS.

Cabled Details of March Work at Ymir 
Mine.

English papers arriving here yester
day contain the following: Ymir—Re
turns for March: "Battery—Number of 
tons crushed, 4550 ; 60 heads of stamps 
running 29 days, yielded 1235 ozs. bul
lion; gross estimated value, 813,900 
(£2866). Have shipped 218 tons of con
centrates, gross estimated value, 86750 
(£1185). Cyanide—3050 tons tailings 
treated; gross estimated value 82750 
(£567). Total working expenses, 

vailing. $18,685. Expenditure on capital account,
Gus. Wheatley has had a run of hard including development, 63200 (£659). un

luck ln connection with his endeavors dry receipts, 8945 (£194). Net profit, 
to float planking for the two bridges 81460 (£301).” (Office note—The manager 
over 4he West Fork of Kettle river advises that a further considerable re
do wo that stream from Beaverdell to duction will be made in the total cost 
Bull and Boomerang creeks. He got per ton by the use of water power, com- 
along pretty well, although slowly, un- meucing this month.)

The
wagon
scared- horses up before any serious 
damage was done.

The fanners in the neighborhood of 
Rock creek have about finished seeding 
and have altogether a considerable area 
of land under crop. Farther west, in 
the Anarchist Mountain district, where 
the season is a little later, the altitude 

i being greater, the. season’s tillage Is 
L not so forward, yet good progress Is 
' being made. About Midway and Boun

dary Falls things are still more back
ward, but farmers are making the best 
of the favorable weather lately pre-

AVERAGING 800 TONS MONTHLY 

OF HIGH GRADE CON

CENTRATES.

Referring to matters ln connection ( 
with the Payne mine, Alfred C. Garde, 
general manager says:

“The annual general meeting of the 
Payne Mining company will be held 
In Montreal on next Tuesday, May 12th, 
and my yearly report will be placed 
before the shareholders on that occa
sion. For that reason I am reluctant 
to say very much just now as to what 
has been accaxppUahed up to date or 
what I hope we will succeed in doing years of age.

KING CHRISTIAN’S PROGRAM.

COPENHAGEN, May 9.—It* is 
nounced that King Christian, who leaves 
for Wiesbaden about May 20th, will 
proceed thence shortly afterwards to 
Paris, to return President Loubet’s visit.
Later in the summer he Will return 
Emperor William’s visit This program

' that it can be readily moved by Its own

or one
ten hours lt will handle from 1000 to 
1500 tons of ore. or from BOO to 760 
yards. It to fitted with a vertical holler, 
45 Inches in diameter by seven feet in 
height, and to now being operated at

snow

ABOR INQUIRY
RELATING TO THE 

RATION’S PART IN

STRIKES.

INTO THE MINERS’ EN

DED'CHANGE OF 

RESIDENCE

L, May 7.—James Baker, 
the Western Federation of 

s evidence before the royal 
I at Ladysmith as to the 
[ unionism. He said that 
[must take the initiative In Ÿ 
Itrike and in the settlement. 
Eton never Interfered. He 
[ the men could be ordered 
pr trouble elsewhere, with 
were not connected. The 

Lot have accepted the sug> 
p back to work, as advised 
slice Hunter. The men had 
gain by returning to work 
fettlement, and would loee 
pf the Federation.
Leases told of the grievance 
n ln being forced to leave 
p live in Ladysmith In or- 
rork. Dunsmuir, they con- 
f them they would not be 
pith, but might live at Ex- 
Ley liked.
mips in this respect were 
and Chief Justice Hunter 
I for Dunsmuir that the 
bon the company to show 
Ldships were worked, or at 
proper notice had been

Usslon will sit at Extension

MINERS’ STRIKE.

Men and Dunsmuir Company 
| in a Struggle.

May 4.—By an almost un- 
e, the Cumberland miners 

ike at the mass meeting held 
ice Saturday evening. The 
nich was the largest ever 
p city, assembled at 7 p. m„
I than half an hour later a 
I been reached, the vote be- 
the strike, 12 against, 

formation of the Western 
there, the officers of the- 
systematically been laid off, 
words, discharged. The men 
reinstatement of these offi- 
r say that they have been 
feyond endurance, that there 
1er course open. If they did 
by the officials they might 
re no union at all. They are 
p ultimate victory. They also 
Bt the union shall be fully 

The company on the other 
hually confident >nd are pre- 
[gbt to a finish. The mines 
prked as usual by the few 
pnen and Japanese and Chin- 
bw at Cumberland. A nnmber 
ter have also signified their 
f striking but have done noth-

xiing was devoted to taking 
■om the mines. It was an odd 
■e hundreds of men wending 
homeward with picks, drills 
mining implements. There is 
e excitement in Cumberland 
ss is almost at a standstill, 
will do a cash business here-

ipany is determined to keep 
n operation even If the output 
p a ton a day. They are will- 
ract with any of the men to 
pal for a term of years. If 

with no response, Asiatics 
ployed in the mines.
I Is current that the miners 
red notice to vacate all the 
property of the company, un- 

fcsume work.
have been posted warning 
away from the works. Fonr- 

il constables have been sworn 
rd Chinese. No white m<jn 
d in Chinatown. A nnmber 
iuamen went to work today. 
» taken to work on board a

prted the top hands will strike 
| The entire coal output will 
supply the local demand. No 

fill be made to supply the San 
market.

LABOR COMMISSION.

liven by the Extension Coal 
Miners.

LIA, May 8.—The labor com- 
ls about concluded its sittings 
lith. The commissioners went 
tension this morning and ex- 
iore miners, whose evidence 
Ically unanimous to the effect 

were compelled to live at 
i in order to get work. Some 
hey boarded at Ladysmith and 
eir families at Extension by

missioners are to have a meet- 
the executive of the miners’ 
i to see if some settlement 
reached.
ir Baker was further exam- 
evidence being that he de- 

ikes and always advised arbi-

day the commission will sit in 
md afterwards return to Lady- 
lere Dunsmuir’s evidence will

surface men at Cumberland 
f gone on- strike, including en- 
tremen, blacksmiths, carpenters, 
ert Dunsmuir, the ex-premiers 
(inning an engine to endeavor 
e works in operation.

ITRIKE GOES ON.

Harvester Company and Its 
Men Fail to Agree.- - ?DO, 'May 9.—Peace negotia- !

tween the Dee ring Harvestei 
knd its 6000 strikers have been 
F, and the fight probably will 
[to a finish. The men at a 
rerence presented their de- 
|r official consideration. The 
b reply was a practical re- 
jtake them up, and further 
I bring the parties together 
I dropped.

mm?

J____
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|THE INQUIRY 
AT VICTORIA

10008000, 2 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo,
381-2c. Total, 9500.

Jumbo, 1000, €l-2c; White Bear, 5000, 
1 l-4c; Fisher Maiden, 2500, 2»-8c;
American Boy, 2000, 4 l~4c. Total, 10,500.General News

Of the Kootenay I;
Jim Dumps had tried some time in vain 
To ease an after-dinner pain

Which gnawed at him his belt below, 
And filled his world with indigo. 

Dyspepsia now can’t bother him,
For “ Force ” has made him “ Sunny Jim.”

TO HONOR«

k

PRESIDENT VICTORIA, May 11.—The legislature 
today took another adjournment till the 
20th to permit of the special committee 
further prosecuting the investigation 

into the land grant scandal.
George McL. Brown, late executive 

officer of the C. P. R., was on the stand, 
and was examined by both Duff, repre
senting the prosecution, and McCaul, in 
attendance for Wells. During his exam
ination it became evident that two things 
have been selected as a basis by the 
prosecution. One has reference to the 
land company, which It was stated was 
to be formed to operate these conces
sions. The prosecution will contend, as 
Dunsmuir did before the cancellation of 
the grants, that Executive Officer 
Brown, and probably other C. P. R. of
ficials were interested In the scheme 
tit acquire these lands, the value of which 
was so imperfectly appreciated, for spec
ulative purposes from the C. P. R. when 
the latter company should have secured 
the title thereto. It wfs the suspicion 
that Brown and Eberts were in the deal 
which led Dunsmuir to order the can
cellation of the grants.

Another matter was placed fairly be
fore Brown today, namely, the follow
ing proposition: That the Crow’s Nest 
Coal company having the right of se
lection of ten thousand acres of land 
from the subsidy lands of the British 
Columbia Southern, the C. P. R. was 
anxious to get the two blocks now in 
dispute, which are rich in petroleum and 
coal, transferred to the Columbia & 
Western, so that the Crow's Nest peo
ple would no longer have the privilege 
of selection from this tract This from 
the prosecution’s point of view explains 
the contention of Wells that Brown sug
gested the transferring of these lands 
to the Columbia & Western from the 
British Columbia Southern, but asked 
that the proposition come from the gov
ernment
government prompted the transfer the 
Crow’s Nest company would have no 
redress, but if the C. P. R. ‘did so the 
Crow’s Nest company might etlV be 
able to hold them to the arrangement. 
Brown was a very reticent witness, and 
his replies, where at all possible, were 
non-committal.

The chairman of the committee has 
wired Shaughnessy urging him to come 
and give evidence, and asking him to do 
so before the 18th.

Before the house extended the adjourn
ment this afternoon, Smith Curtis asked 
what the government were doing in the 
matter of coal and petroleum licenses 
for the two blocks in question. The 
premier declined to answer.

Per Y.
4*how the lumber product ia to be gotten 

out to the eastern market, since the 
slide at Frank has made it a matter of 
uncertainty as to when the C. P. R- 
will be able to get a track through the 
pass. The company has not enough 
barges to attend to take care of the 
lumber traffic in addition to the west
ern coal and coke demands by way of 

tasted at the separator. Moyle lake. It is possible that It will
The new pumping plant for the Pro- he necessary to arrange for transpor- 

wtoce mine at South Fork of Kaslo ration by way of Morrissey and the 
creek has arrived and is being Installed. Great Northern to meet the Pressing
Reports from this property are very needs on the prairie, end yet this Roealand will be represented at the 
encouraging and the showing of ore Is would mean almost a prohibitive n- Pregi<ient Roosevelt reception in Spo-
“shipments from the Slocan and Slo- ^e^d to a JLrce article in Fernle, as kane on May 26. Mayor Dean has ac- 
o^ Cifar mining divisions for the pres- a direct result of the blockade at cepted the reception committee's invl- 

J? to May 2nd amount to 6662 Frank. Hay especially, which Is all tatlon to be the guest of the city of 
Jor a.., D!u,t week shipments obtained from the prairie, to extremely Spokane on that date, and If he to un- 
Bosun 20 Enterprise, 20; Ivan- hard to get, and those who have stock able to fill the engagement at the last 

iw-M- Pavne 90' Slocan Star, 63. to feed find difficulty in getting this moment the corporation will be repre- 
^ari Griffith to noT engaged In'necessity in any quantity. sented officially by an alderman or

'uj:' at the Westmouth, on Ten-Mile, | For some time past It has been known prominent citizen. The Spokane com- 
", -fpecta shortly to have a car of 1 that shots were being fired In one of mlttee has extended invitations to the 

.JrL -re ready for shipment \ the Morrissey mines without the know- éditons and mayors of the Inland em- 
ore*carries considerable grey cop- : ledge of the fire-bosses, and on May 1 pire, and the Roosevelt function prom- 

probably run in the last a Slavonian named John Krril was toee to be of exceptional Interest 
i-Lhhorhood of 175 ounces of silver to caught in the act Constable Tranter Apparently there has been some kick-

. ] immendiately went to Femie and pro- tog over the city patronage, for last 
Manager Dane of the Wakefield! to at1 cured a warrant for hie arrest and night a resolution was passed through 

nronertv auDerfntendlng the com- ! he was taken into custody and placed council to the effect that all city buel- 
mpnrment ^>f worit after the winter's in the jail at Femie. Krell was ness should be distributed among the 
■mmerinlon Mining operations will he brought up for trial before Stipendiary business men of the city, and that rate- 
«irrted on more extensively this sea- j Magistrate Forbes. He admitted his payers be given the preference when- 

the Wakefield will be an lm- guilt and stated to defence that he had lever possible. The city officials state
Portant addition to the shipping list, j asked the shot-lighter to come and that j that this has been the practice to the

Ttta expected that the Rambler con- 1 he had refused to come. He was given past.
-w-.tr» tnr will start ub on the 15th and one month at hard labor to the Fernle One tender for painting the watering 

It tira mine increased. The jail. ^ was put in and referee* to the
Rnth ts expected to put on a large Work la to full swing on the new board of works. The painter asked 
Staeve at the mine and the mill to start coke ovens at Morrissey mines Mr. 830 for the Job.
Hirnon the arrival of H. B. Alexander OMland says that he will have one Some necessary work will be done 
«he coming week. The Ivanhoe con- hundred completed and ready for work this week to the Trail road within the 
«intrator will be running again to a Inside of four months. city limits. In past seasons It has been
Z~L d and there Is a poeibllity ! E. Wriggles worth of Femie left on the practice to repair this much-used 
If Manager Hickey Increasing the the 6th for Michel, where he has the road by removing the boulders laid 
force at the mine G W. Hughes Is contract for the erection of 160 coke bare during the winter and spring, with 
expected to arrive any day, when the ovens. The work will be commenced ! the result that the level of the traveled 
starting up of the Sunset and Trade at once. When to full blast he will
xMi.- t, innkeA tor have 50 men on the job and the work

will be completed by October 1st.

the slocan. orce” WEEK’Ten-Mile wasKoch’s sawmill on 
Started last week.

The Noble Fve tram has been again 
gwt In motion bringing down American 
'Boy ore.

Zinc ore to being packed to the Mc- 
Culgan siding from the Antoine, to be

Mayor Dean Will Officially 
Participate at 

Spokane.
The Beedy-toScrre Canal

gives work 
to weak 

digestions 
and supplies 
the energy.

HA Fee te Indlgeetien.
“ Every summer I have had 

to take tonics, but now I — 
1 Force.’ 1 am enjoying excel
lent health ; It has built me up. 
I eat ‘Force’ at night and it 
gives me a restful sleep. It 
builds up, satisfies and is pleas
ant to eat and a toe to Indi
gestion.

“Mss. Kara W. Dow
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E. O. PRIOR * OO., General Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.
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McMILLAN BROS.
MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA
"KENMAC,” ROSSLAND. «ankers: Bank of British North Amer- 

Cable Codes—Morelng & NeaL 
Bedford McNeill.

CABLES:
Ica, Rossland B. C, and London, Eng. 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.It is contended that if the

section has steadily sunk, until It now 
resembles the bed of a .creek. Burns, 
Fowler and Floyd will each furnish one 
man, and the corporation will furnish 
three, making six men. This crew will 
.work a week on the road, and consider
able Improvement should be wrought.

One step was taken to the direction 
of Improving the city park, when the 
board of works was instructed to ap
ply to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard land 
department for the right of way to the 
park under the terms of the land com
pany's letter to the council In 1900. 

HYDRANTS AND TANKS.
. Mayor Dean requested the fire, water 

and light committee to meet him at an 
. early date to take up the question of 

increasing the fire protection system. 
The mayor Is understood to favor the 
repair of the present tanks or the con
struction of new reservoirs and the 
installation of additional hydrants at 
several points, especially In thg; resi
dential districts. The committee will 
take the matter up carefully with a 
special eye to the outlay thereon.

FOR THE CHILDREN.
The city fathers are rapidly develop

ing paternal traits. Last night the 
question of a demonstration on Domin
ion Day for the children came up again, 
and it was tacitly agreed' that the 
council would grant a sum sufficient 
to purchase prizes for youngsters’ 
sports. The opinions of two members 
of the school board were quoted on the 
matter—one didn’t want to interfere 
with Trail’s gala day, while the second 
thought It was a good idea to inculcate 
patriotic sentiments at home and fav
ored the local school children’s cele- 

. bration. The council will deal with the 
X, matter at greater length next week.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

child on Sunday. Death was caused 
by virulent scarlet fever, and the Inter
ment was made a few hours later.

Rossland friends of Colonel Bellvllle 
Tomkins, proprietor of the Hotel Phalr X 
at Nelson, will be delighted to learn of 
the success that Is attending hie ad
ministration of the well known caxa- 
vansery. Colonel Tomkins has retained 
all the business the house had when 
he took charge and has secured new 
business on all sides by his geniality 
and above all by the genuine talent 
he brings to the operation of the hotel.
The Phalr Is essentially the headquar
ters of Rosslanders in Nelson, and the 

that has attended the ban-

attacked by acute peritpnltls on the 
preceding Thursday and removed to 
ti* hospital to secure the beet possible 
treatment. The ffiness, however, prov
ed fatal as stated.

The serious nature of Mrs. Eldrldge’a 
illness being apparent, her husband 

notified and reached Rossland on 
Friday evening, remaining with hie 
wife until the end came. Yesterday 
morning the remains were taken to 
Portland, Ore., by the Spokane Falls & 
Northern. Interment will he made at 
Portland.

The deceased came to Rowland about 
three weeks ago and occupied apart
ments at the International hotel.

THE BOUNDARY.
THE LARDEAU.

lord Strathcona has subscribed 8150 
towards the funds of the Phoenix gen- The dam erected on Pool creek to 
«ral hospital. supply power for the Oyster stampmlll

The Morrison mine, near the Mother has been completed.
]jDde, resumed operations last Mon- The contract for driving 250 feet of 
day with a force of men. The Morri- tunnel on the Beatrice has been let to 

also owns the Athetotan h. Bodine. A force of men has left 
for the property to start operations. 

Mr. John Knox, M. E„ late chief en-
mlne of

was

son company 
In Wellington camp.

The B. C. mine In Summit camp now 
fr.. a force of 37 men at work. The glneer of the Trimountain 
On> Denoro In the same camp has six . Houghton, Michigan, has arrived

at work stripping the ledge. At | take charge (3 the Eva mine. Since 
the Emma a force of 11 men to at work, his arrival Mr. Knox has been

the mine is shipping to Trail June- . voting his time to the preliminaries 
(Jon ! necessary to the clearing of tramline,

W. H. Fisher, the lessee of the Yale building dam and installation of stamp
ed wheat and 75 mill.

Ik

success
quets recently held within its precincts 
have gone far to advertise Its fame 
throughout the district. __

Mrs. Andrew Laidlaw, of Toronto, ar
rived in the city Sunday night, en route 
to Spokane, and is the guest of her broth
er, R. A. Laird, Earl street, for a few 
days. She is accompanied by her little 
daughters, Misses Ellenore and Phyllis, 
who will probably remain in Rossland 
several months. The party was met at 
Nelson on Sunday by Mrs. Laird.

Rev. A M. Sanford, B. A, pastor of 
the Methodist church, left last night 
for Victoria, where he will attend the 
annual conference of the British Colum
bia Methodist church.

George Winters was ticketed to Strath- 
Alta., over the Canadian Pacific

v*VICTORIA May 12.—According to 
advices received today, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, accompanied by Solicitor 
Creelman, of the C. P. R., and Secre
tary Oswald of the C. * W. road, left 
today for Victoria to give evidence be
fore the special committee of the legis
lature.

DIED OF HEART FAILURE.

Max Carter, Well Known Here, Died 
Last Night, to Spokane. 

i (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Word reached Rossland last night of 

the sudden death at Spokane during 
the evening of Max Harter, 
known saloon and sporting man. De
ceased succumbed to heart failure.

The late Max Harter was a former 
resident of this city, and since his re
moval to Spokane waa a more or less 
frequent visitor to the Golden City. 
He was prominent in sporting circles, 
and had a wide reputation as a referee 
in sparring and other contests.

turn, has 60 acres
acres of oats under cultivation. He Judge Curtto, vice-president of the 

aiao planted five or six acres of po- Northwestern Development company, 
A number of acres have been arrived in Revetetoke lately from the

I company’s mine with another gold 
The brick weighed seven 

Greenwood smelter is again in opera- pounds troy and was worth atxiut $1900. 
yon, is putting on more men and re- This brick was obtained from 80 tons 
Banting old time activity. Last Satur- of quartz made up of what was In, the 
day the first shipment since the last ore bln and run down1 the aerial tram 
week In March, consisting of eight care, to balance the load in getting up supr 
or 240 tons, was made, which has been 
the dally output since, and will be con
tinued if the smelter will handle It.

C”
devoted to garden truck.

The Snowshoe mine, now that the brick.
a well

cross-examination ofDuring the 
Commissioner Wells today by E. P. 
Davis the statement was made by 
Davis that Oswald will swear that 
Wells actually delivered to him the 
two crown grants over which there has 
been so much dispute, and that they 
lay to the C. P. R. vaults all night, be
ing again secured by Wells In the 

This Webs strenuously de-

plies to the mine. The two batteries 
of stamps, 10 stamps in all, were run
ning 75 hours to crush this ore. The 
result Is over an ounce per ton in gold, 
which must be exceedingly satisfac
tory to the shareholders.

cona, 
yesterday.

Richard W. Drew, former Canadian 
Pacific station agent here and now as
sistant to the general freight agent at 
Nelson, was in the city over Sunday.

F. G. Smith and W. B. Averill, of 
New York, arrived in the city on Sun
day. They are the capitalists holding 
the bond on the Hungry Man property 
at Slocan Crossing, and left yesterday 
morning to inspect the property.

Mrs. Milloy and son left Sunday night 
for Toronto. They were accompanied 
to Robson by Dr. Milloy.

EAST KOOTENAY.
morning.
nies, and declares that if C„ P. R. offi
cials swear to this effect it, is a put-up

A gentleman Is expected from the 
east who will superintend the Install
ing of the machinery in the Laborers’ 
Co-operative Mining company smelter 
et Golden, and he will also give the 
smelter a trial run.

r. Fraser was at Bull river lately 
and located a half mile at placer ground 
below the falls. During the past month 
over two miles of bench and river dig
gings have been located in this victa-

BIGHT AT TARGETS.

First Rifle Shooting of the Season on 
Sunday.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The members of the Rocky Mountain 

Rangers Rifle association went to the 
targets for the first time this season on 
Sunday. Eight members were on hand 
for the first shoot, and the day’s sport 
was thoroughly enjoyed. As a starter 
the scores were low, although Captain 
Townsend put on 91, which is somewhat 
remarkable thus early In the season.

The local militia company has entered 
team of four men to the annual Can

adian Military Rifle League matches, 
which commence pext month. The com
pany has also Written to learn what be- 

of the prize their first team was 
credited with capturing last summer.

1! job.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will swear 

that the reason given him by Wells 
for bringing back the grants to Vic
toria was the vacancies in the cabinet 
and the embarrassment which might 

if the grants were handed over.

THE STOCK flARKBT
Ï

Business has been better during the 
past week, especially for the last few 
days. The tone of the market has been 
generally etroni 
some exceptions
Cariboo made another marked advance, 
going up yesterday to 44 asked and 
39 1-2 bta. A sale was made on Tues
day at 281-2. White Bear has been, in 
active demand at 41-4 and 4 3-8. Re-

. . ,__„ public camp stocks took a slight spurtThirty-five men have been employed £ h k Mountain Lion and
at the North Star during the past win- espial,y strong. Cariboo
ter and a great deal of^ttsfactory McKlnney and Payne have been on the 
development work has been accom- weak slde but have not shown any 
pushed. A prominent mining man who at decilne Local' stocks have gen- 
recently visited the mine said: been lnaotlve, outside of White
Star is to a condition to make regular : Bear and Giant. Jumbo appeared 
daily shipments, mrdcan ship 40 tons appeared again sy.ffr-sog blemM shrdlu 
daily until the end of the year. again among the sellers, changingIt is now a serious problem as to h*ndB yes^fday at 61-2.

Case of Hopkins va Gooderham Com
menced Yesterday.

ensue
This Wells denies. »

George McL. Brown, late executive 
Officer of the C. P. B~ on this coast, 

cross-examined today, but profess-

g, though there were 
to this rule. Rambler-

The supreme court opened here yes
terday morning before Mr. Justice Mar
tin. The first of the Jury cases was 
taken up, and occupied the attention 
of the court throughout the day. The 
sittings resume this morning at 10 
o’clock.

Hopkins vet Gooderham et al. was 
called when the court assembled. This 
is the action to which G. V. Hopkins 
seeks to recover $2000 for alleged 
wrongful discharge from defendants’ 
employ as manager of the Silica works, 
where concentration experiments are 
now under way.

The defence was that complainant 
was incompetent and disobedient. The 

. plaintiff’s case was brief. C. R. Ham- 
* 11 ton, for the plaintiff, put In evidence

“2/ g several communications to the nature
sit sv °f a contract, and read questions and

it anewera from the examination of Ed- 
rr round B. Kirby, defendants’ manager, 
g” to Indicate that Mr. Kirby understood 

*’* the original arrangement to the same
light as plaintiff.

The defence introduced a number of 
witnesses to prove that plaintiff did 

. not handle the works In a businesslike 
„ manner, and that various grounds of 

complaint existed In connection with 
IKK- iï Iris superintendence, the aggregate of 
16™ which was sufficient to Justify his dls-

missal. When court adjourned last 
g* night the evidence was not concluded, 
8 and further testimony will be submitted 

this meaning.
* The Jury In the case consists of A 

McMillan, foreman, R. A O. Hobbes,
d J. P. Harper, M. Simpson, R, A. Alan,
* R. T. Evans, D. Mackenzie and N. F. 

Townsend.
The docket for the balance of the 

sittings includes the following cases:
W. J. Harris va English Canadian 

company, for foreclosure of mortgage.
Tamarac Mined vs. Phoenix Insur

ance company.
Simpson vs. Miner, action for dam

ages.
Owens vs. Owens, to recover interest 

in mineral claims.
Centre Star Mining company va Min

ers’ Union, argument on questions of 
law.

Dora Clarke va Frank Watson, ac
tion to recover amount of promissory 
note.

White Bear, BOO, 4 3-8c; 4000, 4 l-4c; Boultbee and Rankin va Reliant, 
Cariboo McKinney, 1000, Ul-4c; Giant,

ity. Shipments fi 
for the week < 
the year to dal

The Dispatch, the latest addition to 
the provincial press, has been started 
at Morrissey Mines. The Dispatch 
to under the management of J. R. Wal
lace, of the Fertile Free Press.

was
ed to have a poor memory, which pre
vented him from recalling important 
facts. He amused the -spectators by 
telling of his exasperation to attempt
ing to secure a settlement of the whole 
matter, and how he was jollied along 
by the procrastinating minister. So 
great was his annoyance on one occa- 

boat and pulled

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Samuel Tonkin, proprietor of the 

War Eagle hotel, leaves this morning 
on a trip to the Old Country. He will 
probably sail via Montreal and spend 
three months at St. Austell, Cornwall, 
accompanied by Mrs. Tonkin and two 
of the younger member of the family. 
Mr. Tonkin has disposed of his Inter
est to the Le Roi hotel.

W. H. Bullock-Webster, chief of pro
vincial police at Nelson, was to the 
city yesterday afternoon serving sub
poenas to the matter of Rex vs. Willie, 
which comes to trial at the rikeizes to 
Nelson next week.

W. R. Jarvis, chief of the Nelson po
lice force, spent yesterday to the city.

F. Elkins left last night for Portland 
via the Canadian Pacific.

It is understood that Joseph S. Car
ter, for several years district passenger 
agent of the Canadian Pacific, has been 
promoted to the post of assistant gen-

Mayor Dean retnmedfromabmf
prassien XlfdecM- Coyle, who goes to Winnipeg as gen-

rajs9*the mining industry of the Boundary Monita mine at Three Forks. return 
will have no further setbacks such as tomorrow to the Slocan, having con 
that occasioned by the coke shortage, and eluded the business that brought 
also bTthe encouraging results of the to Rossland. Mr. Flngland states that 
development of numerous hight-grade the Monitor is shipping 100 tons of-es. A,r,s ^ « K

Dean secured some magnificent samples York, returned yesterday from a briet 
of galena carrying leaf silver from the visit tothe Hungry Man mine at S 
Providence, and was Shown a smelter can Croelpg.
assay of 840,000 rock. W. A Ward, general agent of toe

F L. Christie, barrister, of Sandon, Phoenix Fire Insurance company for 
4s to the cltiy to attend the sittings of British Columbia, Is registered at toe 
the supreme court. Palace hotel. Mr. Ward is here to at-

Alfred R. Flngland, of the Monitor tend the supreme court sittings, 
mine at Three Forks, Is to the city for A E. Lainer of Pittsburg Is at to 
a couple of days. Mr. Flngland Is at Palace hotel. He represents toe famous 
the Hotel Allan. Heinz food preparations.

Alfred C. Garde, general manager of Watkin Mills, the famous 
the Payne mine, returned to Sandon baritone, arrived In the city last mgm; 
on Sunday night after spending a week accompanied by Eduard Panovi , 
pleasantly to Rossland. pianist. Both are at the -rot. 1 Allan.

J. Burtt Morgan of Grand Forks to Mr. Mills’ appearance here last year 
In the city for a few days. Mr. Morgan Is fresh to the minds of .

music lovers, and his perfo-mance this
customs collector at Trail, will learn evening at the opera house will be a> 
with regret of the death of his little tended by many of these.

Le Roi ........ j
Centre Star .. 
War Eagle ... 
Le Roi No. 2 
White Bear ..J
Velvet ............
O. K................. J
Giant ..............J
Kootenay ....J 
Homes take ...J

a

cameslon that he took a 
up the Arm to relieve his feelings.

Wells under cross-examination sticks 
to the story that Shaughnessy men
tioned to him that a land company was 

Wells also

66MM6M*»»»****»***

PERSONALS :taking over these blocks, 
said the cancellation of the land grants 
was due to a more immediate reason 
than his conversation with Taylor in 
Montreal, but that being an executive 
act he was not at liberty to disclose it.

Brown during his cross-examination 
denied telling John Oliver, M. P. P., 
that the reason why bill 87 was not 
got through the house was because 

government suporters wanted a 
personal consideration. Oliver after
wards testified that this was a fact. 
Brown also denied telling another 
member that the hill was withdrawn 
because he would rather let the whole 
thing go than divide up with those fel
lows, presumably ministère.

Wells’ examination will be resumed

L Totals .. .
AMOli

BidAsked
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Dan Bruhn left yesterday morning 
for Seattle, where he will reside. A 
party of friends gathered at the Red 
Mountain depot yesterday and accord
ed the departing Rosslander a cordial 
farewell.

Herbert M. Fullerton, a well known 
Nelson commercial man, Is at the Pal
ace.

American Boy...................
Ben Hut..............................
Black Tail .. .....................
Canadian Gold Fields.. 
Cariboo McK <ex-dlv)..

• Wood’s Phosÿhodlne,
J The Great Vngluh Remedy.

Sold end recommended by an 
•jj druggists in Canada. Only rell- 

. ZI able medicine discovered, git
_____ *0kg*packageti guaranteed to cere ah Centre Star
forms of Sexual Weakness, a'l effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental worry. Excessive use nib; 
haeoo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1. six, 16. Oneicdf pieaat,
«tot vOl cure. Tamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
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Fairvlsrw........................
Fisher Malden...............
Giant................................
Sranby Consolidated
Lone Pine... .................
Morning Glory..............
Mountain Lion.............
North Star (E. K.)....
Payne................................
Quilp... .........................
Rambler- Cariboo.. ..
Republic.........................
San Poil.......................

,8 some
2%

$4.50$5.50
\lit

{Wood’s Pheephodlne In sold l> Rowland 16%
12

29
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 44 tomorrow.

4
7% 6VULCAN FRACTIONAL MINERAL 

CLAIM.
THE POSTOFFICE.

The fittings for the new postoffice have 
not come to hand here as yet, and the 
building is ss far from occupation as 
it was six months ago.

The understanding is that the contract 
for the manufacture and Installation of 
the fittings necessary to finish the build
ing must be completed before June 30th, 
cn which fact the presumption Is based 
that the fittings will be delivered here 
by the end of the present month.

4%Sullivan... .......
_________ Tom Thumb....

Situate in the Trail Creek Mining War Eagle Con 
division of West Kootenay district Waterloo (Ass. paid).. .

Where located: About 1% miles east White Bear (As. paid).- 
of Rossland, bounded by the Caro,
Mammoth, Antelope and Venue mln- 
earl claimie.

... ..4%
18

5
4% 4*

BALES.
Payne, 2000, 15 l-2c; White Bear, 4000, 

Take notice that I, Thomas S. GUI- 4 i_4C; War Eagle, 500, 12 l-2c. Total, 
mour, free miner’s certilflcate No. 6500.
B 57,143, acting OB agent for Andrew I White Bear, 500, 4 l-4c; Cariboo Mc- 
D. Provand, London, England, free Kinney, 500, 11c; Centre Star, 1000, 29c; 
miner's certilflcate No. B 57,144, intend ( Glank, 3500, 21-tc; American Boy,
60 days from the date hereof to apply ! 2000, 4 l-8c. Total, 7500. 
to the mining recorder for o. certificate j Cariboo McKinney, BOO, 10 3-4c; 600, 
of Improvements for the purpose of j 11c; Rambler-Cariboo, 2000, 38c; 1600, 
obtaining a crown grant of the above j 38 l-4c; White Bear, 1000, 4 S-8c; Amer

ican Boy, 2000, 4 l-4c. Total, 7500.
Tom Thumb, 5000, 8c; Mountain Lion, 

under section 87 muet he commenced 11000, 13c; Centre Star, 1000, 80c. Total, 
before the issuance of such certificate. 17000.

Dated the 11th day of May, 1903.
■ THOS. S. GILKOUR.

English
SUDDEN DEATH.

Mrs. E. M. Eldridge, of Spokane, Ex
pires After Short Illness.

--------  .TT’m
"(From Tuesday's Daily.)

Mrs. E. M. Eldridge. of Spokane, ex
pired at the Sisters’ hospital on Sunday 
afternoon after a brief Bin* Shewn*

opmenl
activel;
concent
pushed
grade
level.

claim.
And further take notice that action

to at the Hotel Allan.

for an assessment of damages. LB
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